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INVESTIGATION OF THE BUREAU OF INTERNAL
REVENUE

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT C(031MI'TTEE TO INVESTIGATE TIHE

BITEAIU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D. A '.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m.. pursuant to call of the,
chairman.

Present: Senators Couzens (presiding) and King.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee: Mr.

L. H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; and Mr. A. H.
Fay, consulting engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the bureau: Mr. A. W. Gregg, special as-
sistant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nelson T. Hartson,
solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James M. Williamson,
attorney, office of solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; and Mr.
S. M. Greenidge, head, engineering division, Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

The CIIAIRMAN. Before we start in on the formal work of the
committee this morning, Mr. Hartson, I want to draw your atten-
tion to a few statements which were made in the meeting that we
had on February 7. at which time the committee had a meeting by
itself, to discuss the future work of the committee. During this
meeting Mr. Manson made this statement:

We have been unavoidably delayed in our statistical work, for the reason
that the bureau has delayed furnishing us the data that we called for in Sep-
tember. Now, I do not mean to imply that they have not done the best they
could to get it out, but it has been quite a large job. They have furnished
us about one-seventh of the individual returns that were called for, and about
ont-half of the corporate returns, up to the present time.

Is that your understanding, Mr. Nash, or Mr. Hartson?
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. Senator Couzens, that work has been going

forward just as fast as it is physically possible to get it out. We
even had to buy new photostatic machines to perform this work.
I think they have just installed some of the machines and there are
more to be installed. We have also been working a night shift on
the work to get it out.

The CHAIRMAN. When do you contemplate that you will be able
to deliver all of that to the committee?

Mr. NASH. I hesitate to make a statement on it. We are putting
it out just as fast as we can, with our equipment. It is a much
bigger job than we anticipated.
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'Thel CHAII.u Ax. Can you get it finished before the adjournment
of Congress, do you think?

Mr. NASu. t doubt it. I doubt it very much.
The Clu.IAIRMA. D)o you think that that work ought to be stopped

after the adjournment of Congress, or that it ought to be finished up?
Mr. NAsn. The statistics which are being prepared from the 'ndi-

vidual returns will le valuable at any time, and I believe that we
ought to continue to gather those statistics and finish the work up,
inasmuch as we have started on it, or what we have done will be
wasted.

The CHAIR MAN. Does that apply to the corporation returns, or
is that less important?

Mr. NASii. Senator, I do not know what use is being made of the
corporation returns. We are merely furnishing photostatic copies
of the returns themselves, and that does not involve any work in
the bureau other than the withdrawing of the returns from the files
and photostating them and forwarding the photostats to the com-
mittee. It is work that could be stopped and taken up again at any
subsequent time.

The CHAIUMAx. Perhaps Mr. Manson can state at this time for
the record what lie is doing with the'corporate returns.

Mr. MANsoN. From the corporate returns we are tabulating the
net income, both taxable and tax exempt, the distribution of that
income as dividends, the amount undistributed and the tax. We are
also tabulating a summary of the balance sheets for the purpose of
showing the extent to which the undistributed earnings are being
reinvested in the business or being invested in outside investments.
Before making these tabulations all of these corporations are classi-
fied, first, on the basis of the distribution of their income as divi-
dends; second, on the basis of the relationship of their net earn-
ings to their combined capital, surplus, and undivided earnings;
third, on the basis of proportion of total stock of the corporation
controlled by the officers; and, fourth, on the basis of the nature of
the business of the corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. What do you intend to use that information for
after you get it?

Mr:. Ma.sox. That will reflect the extent to which corporate net
earnings are not subjected to individual income taxes: it will reflect
the ability of the corporation to distribute: it will reflect the nature
of the corporations, as to whether their stock is closely held or widely
distributed, and it will reflect the percentage of earnings in the dif-
ferent corporate classes, from the standpoint of the extent to which
they distribute their earnings. It all goes to the question of the
extent to which corporate earnings are escaping individual income
taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. That will show. as I understand it, also those
corporations which were formed for the purpose of holding invest-
ments?

Mr. MANSON. Those are being disclosed, yes. The extent to which
that is being done will be disclosed by these statistics.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you not classifying them in relation to the
percentage of earnings which they distribute?

Mr. MANsoN. They are being classified in relation to the per-
centage of earnings which they distribute.

rc~C~c
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you think, Mr. Nash, that that would be of
an' value to the bureau in making recommendations for legislation?

Sir. NASH. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that I would be qualified
to answer that. I have never gone into the technical side of the
income tax law.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you ask your associates or your superior,
after having heard Mr. Manson's statement as to what their views
would be as to the value of that information?

Mr. NASH. I will be glad to do that.
The CHAIRMAN. For legislative purposes.
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAwN. Will you also ask Mr. Blair or your associates

the probable time when you can complete the delivery of these
returns?

Mr. NASH. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you also ask your superior or your associates

if they would approve of continuing this work to complete the statis-
tical information?

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
The CHAuRamA. I ask that because in these letters which I am

going to hand to the reporter for the record, no mention is made of
the statistical work. These letters, as I understand it, only deal with
the investigation in a general way, and apparently have in mind--
and if I am wrong, I hope you will correct me-the work that is
being done by our engineers and auditors and does not have reference
to the statistical work.

Mr. NASH. If you refer to my letter, Senator, that is correct.
The ('IHAIRMAN. Is that your understanding of your letter, Mr.

Hartson t
Mr. HARmsON. Yes, Senator. The underlying thought that

prompted my letter was not what good might be accomplished by
well-directed efforts to get information for use in a constructive way,
but had to do with the manner in which this investigation was being
conducted.

The CHAIRMAN. Just explain what you mean by "the manner in
which this investigation was being conducted."

Mr. HARTSON. I mean the hearings that the committee conducts on
particular cases, which, I believe, are not typical cases, but are excep-
tional cases. The necessity to appear here day after day, and be
taken away from what, to my mind. is' most important work in the
bureau. In my own personal case. I am at the head of a very large
office, and have most responsible duties to perform. For the last
three months I had nothing to do with those duties of the office.
They have been performed by subordinates in my name, and I have
felt keenly the disadvantage that I was laboring under. I am in a
position where things of great importance and moment are issuing
from my office every day. with my name attached, which may be
subject to criticism by this ccmunittee. and personally I am in the
dark, having had no opportunity to keep up with the affairs of my
office. My time, as you lkow. has been spent almost entirely on this
investigation. That is the thought that I have in mind. I think
the Senator has always recognized that, in my personal judgment,
Congress could well devote time toward securing information from
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the IBurbau of Internal Revenue which would be helpful to Congress
in framing legislation. and while it is not for me to say. I think that
information could be secured in another way.

The CHAIRMANs. Would you mind enumerating in what other
ways it could be secured. because, so far as the chairman is con-
cerned, he has no pride of conviction as to how this might ie pro-
ceeded with.

Mr. HIARTSON. I think it could be secured. Mr. Chairman. by this
committee or any committee calling on the bureau for specific in-
formation in the form of such reports as are now being asked for
of a statistical nature. That does not involve distributing through-
out a very large organization, many agents of this committee who
are there to criticise, who are there to talk with the employees of
the bureau about their work in a way which causes those employees
to be disconcerted and disturbed. many of them unnecessarily so.
It is quite possible that the agents of the committee, in going over the
work down there, are not purposely attempting to breed that sort
of confusion that has resulted beyond a question of doubt.

The CHAIR.MAN. I would like to say at this point that, so far as
I can speak for the committee and its agents, we would have been
perfectly willing to have had this .work transferred to the offices
here, buit at the very beginning of these hearings the bureau took
the position, if you will remember, that they could not let the
records out of tlieir possession, which necessitated our men going
down there. I do not sy that the bureau was not justified in that,
but I do say that if confusion resulted, it was not because of the
committee's Ndesire that it be done that way, but because the bureau
itself elected to retain control of the records. As I say, if confusion
has resulted, it was not the program of the committee to create that
confusion.

There is another matter that I wanted to speak about. In the
meeting we had the other day, Mr. Manson, in stating to the com-
mittee the progress of the work and the probable length of time it
would take to complete it, made this statement:

Mr. IHnrtson told me that the facts that lihd been hbrugiht t oubefore the
'conuimittee in c nmectioll with amortization had been enlightening to the

bureau as they have been to the committee.

Is that a correct statement . r. Hartson?
Mr. HAfRTsox. I do not recollect having made such a statement as

that.
The CHAIIMAN. Is it correct?
Mr. HAR'soN. It is correct. Senator. so far as an isolated case or

so is concerned, I believe. I have had no knowledge that these cases
were even in the bureau, much less settled one way or the other, and
it is what the committee has heard here that has'brought to my at-
tention and to Mr. Nash's attention the adjustments in these cases.
Now. if Mr. Manson was referring to a rather extensive conversation
that he and I had on the whole subject of the conduct of this investi-
gation in my office some two or three weeks ago, there was a great
deal said at that meeting, both by Mr. Manson and me. which, if
Mr. Manson thinks it wise to go into, I would be very glad to tell
the committee just what occurred at that meeting. Yet, it was a
discussion of counsel representing the committee and representing
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the bureau-a very frank discussion. Just as counsel will do in dis-
cussing issues in law suits frankly, make statements which are not
for the record, I quite frankly went over the matters with Mr. Man-
son at that time, and lie with me, which we would not want to go into
the record.

Mr. MANSOx. I wish to say that I had no reference to that discus-
sion: no.

Mr. IIAlRTsoN. If that is true, we can very properly, Mr. Manson,
leave our conversation in my office out of this record.

Mr. MANSON. I understood that our conversation was to be strictly
informal, between two lawyers interested in an investigation.

Mr. HAaTsoN. That is my understanding exactly, Mr. Manson,
and I am perfectly willing to let it go at that.

Mr. MANSON. While there is nothing about it that I would care
to conceal-

Mr. HATSON. I know.
Mr. MANSON (continuing). At the same time, it is absolutely out-

side of the investigation.
The CHAIRmAN. I just want to say that I did not bring that mat-

ter up so as to get into any confidential or unofficial talks that coun-
sel may have had. What I wanted to get at was this, whether the
committee was correct in a conclusion that it has had for some little
time that, in digging out these individual cases, we were helping to
standardize the operations of the bureau. I have had that convic-
tion right along for some time. and I was somewhat disturbed yes-
terday in receiving these letters, after inviting the members of the
bureau to come down here and discuss the matter with us, to have
them decline to come, but to send these letters, which was not in ac-
cordance with the procedure which we had been following. We had
been talking rather frankly.

Mr. HARTSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAxN. And I thought we were getting somewhere.

Therefore, the receipt of these letters somewhat disturbed me, and I
thought that if there was any misunderstanding between the commit-
tee and the bureau, it had better be straightened out.

Mr. IHAnTsox. Senator, I would like to be put right on this matter.
Had it been the understanding of Mr. Nash and myself that we

were invited to come, we would have been here, and have very gladly
discussed orally the subject matter of those letters, and not have
written any letters at all. I do not understand, and did not under-
stand that we were invited to come. We were given the privilege to
come if we wanted to, and. very frankly, I did not know whether we
were wanted or not. It did seem to me that some members of the
committee wanted us to come and others did not, and if the chairman
of the committee had, over the telephone or in writing, suggested
that he, as chairman of the committee, wanted to hear from Mr.
Nash and me. we both would have been down here, and would have
been very gluad to come.

The CHAIRMAN. That may have been rather indefinite in the minds
of the bureau, but the fact is that Senator Watson said in this meet-
ing that he wanted to talk to members of the bureau, and I suggested
that we have the members of the bureau come down here and talk to
the members of the committee, as I thought that that would simplify
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Senator Watson's task, because he said that at no time had he been
in touch with the representatives of the bureau, and he wanted to
get their reaction on the whole thing. Senator King was in a hurry
to get to another meeting, and Senator Ernst was in a hurry to get to
another meeting. Each of them went out to attend these other meet-
ings, and left the chairman alone, without any resolution having been
adopted or any objection having been raised to your coming down
here. I then told the clerk of the committee to call up the repre-
sentatives of the bureau and tell them that we would be glad to have
them come down here if they desired to come. I frankly admit that
I said " if they desire to come," because there was no resolution, and
I had no authority to say that the committee had invited them. Yet,
I knew unofficially that we would be glad to talk to the representa-
tives of the bureau.

senatorr KING. Mr. Chairman. Of course I do not know what
prompted these letters. I have read them, and I do not agree at all
with the conclusions therein stated. I think Mr. Nash's letter draws
a very long bow, and at the proper time I want to cross-examine
him on his letter.

The CHAIRMAN. So that the record may show what we are talk-
ing about, in this connection I wish to place in the record at this
point two letters directed to the chairman, one from Mr. C. R. Nash
assistant commissioner, dated February 9, 1925, and another signed
by Mr. Nelson T. Hartson, solicitor bureau of Internal Revenue,
dated February 9, addressed to the chairman, in response to the sug-
gestion to them, over the telephone, that they might come before the
committee and discuss the future work of the committee.

(The letters referred to are as follows:)
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Washington, February 9, 1925.
Hon. JAMES COUZENS,

Chairma' Special Committee to Investigate the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, United States Senate.

MY DEAR MB. CHAIRMAN: At the meeting of the Committee to Investigate
the Bureau of Internal Revenue on Saturday, February 7, the question of the
continuance t.. the activities of the committee through the recess of Congress
was under discussion. Your invitation to present the views of the Internal
Revenue Bureau as to the desirability of proceeding with the investigation
after March 4 has been received.

The committee investigating the bureau has been in existence now for prac-
tically a year. Up to January 1, 1925, the direct cost to the bureau of this
investigation, which cost is attributable principally to relieving employees of the
bureau from their regular duties and assigning them to the work of the com-
mittee, was approximately $143.000. Since that time more accurate records
have been kept which disclose that this direct cost to the bureau for the month
of January was approximately $22,000, or at the rate of $260,000 a year. This
direct cost, however, is relatively unimportant when the indirect harm to
taxpayers and to the bureau of the activities of the committee is considered.

As a result of this investigation the employees of the bureau are badly
demoralized and the work of the bureau in some sections is almost at a stand-
still. It is difficult for an organization to properly function if the agents of
an outside critical body are scattered throughout that organization. These
agents are interfering with and interrupting the work of the employees, taking
from them casts which they are considering, watching for some slip which
will justify adverse and hostile criticism. The fear on the part of the em-
ployees of the bureau that the exercise of their honest judgment in deciding
and closing cases may make them the subject of attack by the committee has
so permeated the bureau that the general tendency on the part of many of
the technical employees is to protect their own responsibility by failing to
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make decisions or if necessary to come to a conclusion the decision is adverse
to the taxpayer, leaving the case to again be considered sometime in the
future. The slowing up of the work of the bureau as a result of this in-
vestigation is postponing indefinitely not only the collection of a tremendous
amount of taxes but the settlement of a great number of cases.

Not only the Interests of the IBureau of Internal Revenue in the collection
of its taxes are being adversely affected by this investigation, but in addition
it is having a serious and detrimental effect upon the interests of the taxpayers.
The taxpayers are entitled to have their tax liability settled and finally deter-
mined as soon as possible. The uncertainty which results from the delay in
finally settling these cases upsets in a large measure the business organizations
of the country. Reorganizations, refinancing, enlargements, expansions, and
capital expenditures which, for the Interests of the different business organiza-
tions and for the prosperity of the country should he put through, are neces-
saril, postponed until the liability for taxe s is finally determined. The ac-
tivities of the investigating committee which result in the indefinite postpone-
ment of the closing of so many of these cases necessarily has an effect most
detrimental to taxpayers and the business organizations of the country.

The activities of the committee are familiar to me. I have been able to judge
quite definitely the effect of the investigation upon the bureau. It is my
opinion that any good results which may have come from the activities of the
committee are not to be compared with the injury and harm this investigation
has had on the Internal Revenue Bureau.

Respectfully yours,
C. R. NASH.

Assistant to the Commissioni.

I)DiPARTMENT O'F lI'STICE,
OFFICE OF TtH SOLICITO' OF1 INTERNAL REVENSE,

Toi. J.ts oz, Washington, February 9, 1925.
lion. .TJAMES C OUZENS,

Chairman Special Committee Investigatimn the
Bureau of Internal Reven te, United States Senate.

MY DEAR SENAT'r: On Saturday afternoon Senator Watson called me on the
telephone stating that at an executive session of your committee held that
afternoon it was suggested that my views be obtained as to the possible good
results that had come from the investigation of the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue. Senator Watson said lie was offering me the opportunity of appearing
and expressing myself on this subject if I so desired, but that the committee
wa: not requesting that I do so.

From time to time during the past year at the liearings of your committee
I have been questioned along the same line. I have on several occasions
indicated that some beneficial purposes had been and could be served by a
constructive inquiry into the bureau's activities. Isolated statements of this
kind might no doubt be obtained from the recor,l and if disassociated from
the context would make it appear that I was in favor of the continuation of
your investigation. If this were done, it would he obviously unfair because I
am not, and never have been. in sympathy with the activities of your com-
mittee. In candor I have admitted that some of 'our criticisms of the bureau
have been justified. but most. If not all. of the defects that are being pointed
out. have been well known to all of us who are connected with the bureau.

Conscientious and intelligent efforts have been and are being made to im-
prove conditions. Perfection has not yet been attained, but surprisingly good
results have been accomplished when the tremendous task confronting the
bureau is considered. Conceding that some good results might be brought
about by a constructive investigation, I am convinced that the harmful effects
of your comm'ttee's activim >s for outv.wigh :iy po '-ible loneflts that could
be obtained.

If there has been a misunderstanding as to my attitude in this regard, I
trust tbat'what I have said will clear it away.

Sincerely yours,
NELSON T. IHARTSON,

Solicitor.
92919-25-Pr 11----2
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to interrogate Mr. Nash now, Sena-
tor King?

Senator KINo, No; I want to talk to Mr. Manson first, and then
I want to cross-examine Mr. Nash on that letter, which I think is
a very-well, I will not characterize it now.

The CHAIRMAN. . M. anson, this meeting was primarily called
for the purpose of going into the question of the method of handling
oil wells and oil discoveries by the Bureau of Internal Revenue. As
I understand it, you want to present that matter this morning?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; but I would like to say, in order to have it at
the proper place in the record, that it is not my understanding that
the representatives of the committee, either those engaged in en-
gineering work or auditing work, are wandering around the bureau
talking with employees of the bureau. The engineers are quartered
in either two or three rooms, located in the engineering section of the
bureau. If they desire records, they ask the person designated by
the bureau for the records that they want.

Those records are brought to those rooms and if the committee's
engineers desire to ask any questions of the engineer who worked
up the case, they send for such engineer and question him about the
case. My information is that that practice is not indulged in to any
great extent, and, furthermore, it was my definite instruction to
everybody working in the bureau and representing the committee,
that they are to engage in no criticism of the bureau's method or
practice in the handling of any case or in the doing of anything.
The purpose of those instructions was not to keep from the bureau
such criticisms as we might have until we could present them to the
committee. The purpose was that I felt that to permit the expres-
sion of views on the part our agents would have a tendency to im-
pair discipline in the bureau, and that the proper procedure was
for our agents to get the information they are asked to get, and to
report that information to me and permit me to lay it before the
committee, to express such views as we might have upon the subject
before the committee, and let the committee determine whether or
not they had any criticism to make. I have every reason to believe
that those instructions have been carried out.

Senator KING. This letter of Mr. Nash's seems to be aimed at a
chloroforming, or, r "er, the presenting of such obstacles as to
compel a cessation i ray inquiry into the activities of the bureau.
The letter is of such a nature as would lead me now to demand a
rigorous investigation of the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Mr. MANSON. If I am at all wrong about what I have just stated,
I would like to be corrected.

Senator KING. I think we had better get a statement from those
who have been associated with you and put it in the record to show
the unfair inference, if it be unfair, of Mr. Nash's letter.

Mr. MANSON. I would like to ask Mr. Parker at this time to state
on the record whether I have stated the conditions correctly under
which we are working there.

Mr. PARKER. I think you are very accurate, Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. We desire now to call the committee's attention to

the oil situation, and more particularly to the discovery depletion.
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Mr. Fay, who has been employed as consulting engineer for this
committee, has prepared i report dealing with the general situation,
and I wish to call Mr. Fay to discuss his report, but before calling
him for that purpose I desire to call the committee's attention to
some facts as to the history of this provision.

In 1918, when we were at war, it was represented to the Ways
and Means Committee of the House of Representatives, and, if I
am not mistaken, to the Finance Committee of the Senate, at the
time that they were considering the 1918 revenue act, that the
country was at that time consuming 60,000 barrels of oil a day in
excess of the production, and that the production of the oil required
to meet the needs of this country and its allies during the war de-
pended very largely upon stimulating prospectors and stimulating
wildcatting, and that the tax laws as then in force had the effect of
discouraging the necessary prospecting.

I read from page 478 of the hearings before the Ways and Means
Committee of the House on the revenue act of 1918, a portion of a
brief by the Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association and Texas Gulf
Coast and Louisiana Oil and Gas Association, dated June 28, 1918.

The oil and gas supply of the world is kept up by new explorations and new
developments. If the supply oP this country is to be maintained and sufficient
fuel oil, lubricant, and gasoline is to be furnished, these explorations and
discoveries must go on and on, must he encouraged, and the entire reward
must not be taken away from the wildcatter in case he is successful. In this
connection it might be well to call the attention of your committee to the fact
that vastly the greater portion of the crude oil In the United States is pros-
Iweted for and discovered by individuals or small concerns. We wish further
to call attention to the fact that the majority of the men engaged in the
business are frequently having desperate struggles for existence, and are de-
pendent very largely upon the luck of a strike for a success, and it is only the
" hope of the pot of gold. at the end of the rainbow" that furnishes this
almost unlimited supply of people who are spending their money as pros-
pectors, very few of whom realize such hope.

In view of the great hazard of the business and the necessity of extensive
wildcatting necessary to keep the supply of crude oil up to the demands of
the public, some method should Ie adopted to encourage the wildcatter and
to permit him to be put In a cla is different frop established industries. He
should be guaranteed the return ,of the money risked and expended in dis-
covering and developing new fields without diminishing the invested capital,
and because of the great hazard and irregularity of the return from the oil
business, and Imprticularly that of prospecting and discovery, lie should be
permitted to retain a larger share of the profits of such business than is
permitted to other Industries.

On page 376 of the hearings before the Ways and Means Commit-
tee of the House, on September 13, 1918, the following is taken from
a statement by Mr. John J. Shea, of Tulsa, Okla., representing the
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association.

One of the things we ask relief on is this. Of course, all of you who are
informed'upon mining business will understand this: The prospector goes out
and makes a strike. He may have had 10 years of failure before that. The
only thing he can do with that is to sell it to somebody who is able to develop
it and run it, and he can sell that at a good price, and he takes that money
and goes out prospecting with it again. He can not sell now. because under the
present law * * * all of the profits are held to have accrued during the
year in which the sale Is made, and as the result of that he must give up
practically the whole body of his property in taxes.
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In his lrief, filed the same day, Mr. Shea includes under - Con-
clusions" the following paragraph, at page 392:

3. To encourage the, prospecting vitally necessary to maintain tiea Nation's
production, oil producers having discovered new deposits of petroleum un-
known prior to January 1, 1918, should not le taxed on the income therefrom
until all of the costs of discovering and developing such deposits has been
returned.

4. In view of the importance and close relationship existing between sales
of producing oil and gas properties and the continuance of drilling in search
of new production so vitally necessary to the prosecution of the war, the net in-
come derived from such sales, hona flde made. when not more than 50 per
cent interest is retained by the seller, should not be subject to a greater
tax than 20 Ir cent.

On page 497 of the proceedings. Mr. Orlandus West, Clarksburg.
W. Va., representing the Oil and (Ias Producers' Association of
West Virginia, makes the following statement:

As it requires the investment of capital at great risk to determine the value
of prospective oil or gas properties, such properties should be valued after oil
or gas has been discovered thereon for the purpose of taxation. This would
give the prospector an incentive by giving him some benefit or credit for the
increased valuation which he might create at the risk of losing his investment.

I might go on indefinitely reading extracts from the record of
hearings before the Ways and Means' Committee at that time. but
the purport of all of them is the same as that of those which I have
read.

At that time the tax, which could run as high as 80 per cent, was
claimed to fall too heavily upon the shoulders of the small pros-
pector, who had, perhaps, prospected for oil for 5 or 6 or 8 or 10
years before he made his strike. IIt therefore had no income during
those years during which he made no strikes against which he could
offset the losses that he had suffered during those years, and when
he did make a strike, 80 per cent of what he got out of it would go
to the Government in the shape of taxes.

It is manifest that this oil-discovery provision was inserted in the
statute to meet a situation existing in 1918, namely, we were at war,
the country was not producing what it was consuming, and the repre-
sentation was made that it was necessary to take care of the little
fellow, the little prospector and wildcatter, in order that the pros-
pcpting and wildcatting might go on, that new wells be brought in
and our oil supply kept up or increased.

The CH.AIRMAN. Could you read into thl, record at this point the
statute which resulted from those hearings to which you have just
made reference?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; that will be read into the record at a little later
time.

I call the committee's attention to the fact that that situation is
entirely changed. We will supply the committee with data show-
ing that instead of the country now producing less oil than it is
consuming, the fact of the matter is that the trouble is just the
other way. The country is producing more than it can consume: so
that, instead of there being an emergency requiring the stimulation
of wildcatting, the very necessity of conserving our resources at a
time we are producing more than we requir.' has exactly the oppo-
site effect.
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Senator KIN;. Mr. Manson. as a matter of fact, though, the neces-
sity for stimulation was a little exaggerated. I had something to
do with l tlat and helped to ldraw the statute, together with Senator

torVe and one or two others, and I am very familiar with the causes
which were alleged as justification for the statute. I thought we
went a little too far on the subj.ct. I believed, as many Senators
did, that the demand during the war would be so imp. rative, and
the price, of course, would go up accordingly, that we did not need
any stimulation. It was just like it was with many of the rare
metals. There was a teremendous impetus in production, and there
would have been lere, lecanse the natural increase in pric.' would
have stimulated wildcatting.

Mr. lMANSON. I have a table here, which I will offer at this point
as Exhibit No. 1. This table shows the percentage of discovery
value which has gone to the wildcatter and the percentage of dis-
covery value which has gone to others than wildcatters; in other
words, which has gone to people who have discovered no new oil
deposits. This table also shows the percentage of discovery value-
which has gone to small operators, and the percentage whlch has.
gone to large operators as distinguished from the small ones. This
table does not attempt to cover all of the discovery values which have
been allowed for depletion purposes. In the first place, 75 cases
were examined at random by the oil section. Tlen, an additional 2..
cases were examined.

Senator KNl;. You say they were examined by the oil section.
Do you mean the oil section of your staff?

AiMr. M\ANSON. No: this was information gotten out by the em-
ployees of the Income Tax Unit.

'lle CHAIRMANx. BV the oil section of that unit?
Mr. MANSoN. Yes, sir; by the oil section of that unit. Then 25.

additional cases were examined.
The CHAIRMAN. By the same unit?
Mr. MANSON. By the same section of that unit. Then 100 addi-

tional cases were examined.
The results of those three sets of cases are set up here separately,

as well as the general results, and they show that as to the total 37.5
per cent of the discovery value allowed has gone to the wildcatter
and that 62.5 per cent of the discovery value allowed has gone to
others than wildcatters.

Senator KING. To such companies as the Mid-Continent?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Senator KIx.. And the Gulf Refinery and other companies?
Mr. MAN SON. That 36.3 per cent of the discovery value of oil

allowed has gone to small operators and 63.7 per cent has gone to
large operators.

Mr. Fay will discuss the reasons for that result, but I wish to,
point out the fact at this time, and to emphasize the fact, that but a
small percentage of the relief afforded by the statute in the shape
of taxes has gone to the fellow for whose benefit the statute was orig-
inally enacted into law.

Senator KING. Mr. Manson, if it is not taking you out of the
chronological order of your discussion, has the statute been, in your
opinion, properly interpreted, or has there been such interpretation
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placed upon it as that greater ad vantages have been derived by the
oil producer, whether the little fellow or the big fellow, than ought
to have been granted to him

Mr. MANSON. I will answer that question. It is right in the
proper point in my discussion of this subject.

Senator KING. Because, may I say, if the department has prop-
erly interpreted it and has properly applied it, even though it has
given inordinate profits to the big man or to the little man, there
would be no use of our going into it very much, except for the pur-
pose of framing recommendations, if we felt so disposed, to Congress
to amend the statute. If we could not find any fault with the ad-
ministration of it. I would not want to waste any time on it, so far
as I am concerned.

Mr. MANSON. No: but what I want to do is to call attention at
the outset to the ftK, that about two-thirds of all the loss in taxes to
the Government has green suffered, to the advantage of someone who
was never contemplated by the statute at the time it was written into
the law.

The CHAIRMAN. We understand that, but that is not the bureau's
fault, is it?

Mr. MANSON. I am now coming to -that phase of the matter.
In interpreting this statute wh'ch applies to discoveries, the bureau

determined that an area amountibag to 160 acres, with a well in ihe
center, became proven by a commercial well. The result of that
interpretation is that a field discovered by a wildcatter .may be
blanketed with discovery values of operators who never discovered
anything, and the result is what I have just called the committee's
attention to. As to how that is brought about, and as to just what
the details of that situation are, they will be brought out fully by Mr.
Fay, whom I now desire to call as the committee's witness.

Senator KING. I would like to ask you or Mr. Fay, in the discus-
sion, to state whether or not you have found cases of this char-
acter, that fields which had been proven absolutely, men have gone
and acquired leases or the fee for a nominal amount, say $1,000 or
$5,000. and they would bring in a well at a cost of $30,000 to $100,000.
and sometimes $125,000, which would be worth all the way from
$500,000 to $1,000,000 or $2,000,000, just as soon as it was brought
in. They would claim a discovery value, or claim the worth of
the property as not what they had paid for it a week or two weeks
or a month before, but they would attribute to it a value of a mil-
lion dollars, or just the value of the well after it was brought in, and
would be allowed that in deductions and what not, and would pay
no taxes?

Mr. MANSON. There are many such cases. In fact, that is the
ordinary case. There are more cases where discovery value is
allowed to the person who drills in territory which is known to
contain oil than there are to wild-catters. For instance, I have an-
other table here which I desire to submit, showing that out of a
total of 13,671 cases of allowances of discovery value, only 35 of them
were allowed to those who actually discovered new pools. I offer
that as Exhibit No. 2.

(The statements submitted by Mr. Manson are as follows:)
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ExaxHIT No. 1

DATA ON DISCOVERY VALUES PBEPARFD FOB THE SENATE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE

Summary sheot-Detailed work sheet from which these figures were compiled,
are on file in the oil and gas section.

1 2 3 4

Discovery licover Discovery Discovery
value to )lv ry value to value to
original vaueto small large

wildatter others operators operators

A. 75 cases submitted Apr. 4,1923 (M iduontinent) $6,755, 000 $27, 700. (000 $12,420, 000 $22,095, 000
Per cent.... ._. . . .. ... . .----- ---- 19.0 80. 30 64

B. 25 additional cases (Midcontinent) ........ $1, 803, 540 $7. 97, 7 $3, 466,095 $0, 285, 210
Percent..-..._----- ..----. . --. -.--. .. 18.7 81. 50.7 63.3

C. 100 different cases in addition to the 100
shown love (Midcontinent, T'exas- Rocky
Mountmn, Appalachian ...----...-... --. $39, 559. 552 $*4, 462,840 $0, 688, 107 $53,333,234

Per cent-..-.. ------..-.. ---.--.--.. -... 47. I 52. 9 5. 5 63. 5
D. Total of A and B----....-------.---..--- . $8,558, 50 $35,707,768 $15,830,098 $28,350,210

Percent....----...--.------.-----....---- 19.3 0, 7 35.9 64.1
E. Total of A anti C ...-......-......--- ------- $46,313, 552 $72,225. 849 $43, 108. 167 $75,428,234

Percent.......-- .....------ -----......... 39.1 60.9 36.4 63.0
F. Total of and C--....---. .-- ------....-- $41, 362.092 $52,410,617 $34,154, 265 $59, 16,444

Percent .......--......-. ......-----.. 44.11 55.9 36.4 63.0
G. Total oA, B, and C---.....------------ --. $48,117,092 $80,170,000 $46,574.265 $81,713,444

Per cent.....---.----------------------- 37.5 62.5 30.3 63. 7

t There is no uniformity in the percentages of value allowed original wildcatter and others. In the
Rocky Mountain region (Salt Creek and Cat Creek) the original wildcatter received 5 per cent of the
total discovery value. In Texas (West Columbia and lurkburnett), the original wildcatters had pro-
tected their acreage by leasing in large blocks, and they received 54.9 per cent of the discovery value.
(However, see note 3.)

* The very close uniformity in the pure entagcs allowed small operators as compared with large operators,
probably reflects consistent practice in the oil and gas valuation section, and also the unvarying operation
of economic laws. (See note 3.)

NOTE 3.-The very close approximation of the percentages in columns 1 and 3 (llue G) and columns 2
and 4 (ine 0) probably indicates nothing more than that taking a large number of cases the original wild-
catter is generally the small operator.

EXHIBIT No. 2

Cases in Uncon-
which sidered Discov-

ar discov- cases on Total eres in
Tax year eres hand fact same

were Dec 1, year
allowed 1924

1018............................................................ 2,386 103 2,489 10
1919......................--------------------------------------- ...... 3, 136 340 3,476 10
19........................................................... 2,448 1,108 3, 56 7
1921............................................................ 320 2,015 2, 336
1922----......- ----.. ---......... ............................ 10 1,655 1,816 3
1923-....-..--...-- ...----..--- .----........................ 15 .................

Total, including 1922.....---..........----- ......-----.. 8,450 ,221 13,671 3

NOTE.-In considering these results it should be borne in mind that a large number of discoveries have
been allowed which are not shown by the memoranda in the files; that is, cases in which a discovery value
is allowed are enumerated above while the number of discoveries allowed in each case is not stated.

STATEMENT OF MR. A. H. FAY, CONSULTING ENGINEER FOR
THE COMMITTEE

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fay, will you give the reporter your full
name. and address?

Mr. FAY. A. H. Fay, 6204 Sixteenth Street, Washington, D. C.
Mr. MANsoN. Mr. Fay, you are a mining engineer ?
Mr. FAY. I am.
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Mr. MANSON. From what school did you graduate?
Mr. FAY. Missouri School of Mines and Columbia University.
Mr. MANON.' State briefly your experience since leaving school.
Mr. FAy. I might start by Lsaying that prior to entering college I

was in the employ of the Copper Queen Mining Co. at Bisbec, Ariz.,
in 1897 or 1898, for a couple of years. After getting a little insight
into the mining industry, I then left and went to the Missouri School
of Mines and took a tour-year course, graduating in 1902. After
that I went to New York (Citv, and was for a year and a half with
Dr. R. W. Raymond, who was then secretary of the Alnwrican Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers, and assisted him in the preparation of
technical papers that were presented at the Institute for publication
in the transactions. Imunediately after that 1 went to Mexico, to
Cananea, and for three years I was emnploved as mining engineer
with thlie Green Con. (opper Co ., engaged in survey work, map work,
topographic work and other engineering work lcoltlnn4ected with the
mining business. I resigned there and went to Columbia Univer-
sity and took a post graduate course in geology, and graduated there
in 1906.

From there I went to Alaska and spent a year on Cape Prince of
Wales, with the Bartells Tin Mining Co. 'They were prospecting for
tin deposits up on the northwest coast of Alaska. Fromi there I
came back to New York, and then I spent a year and a half in Ten-
nessee in the barite industry.

From there I went to New York again and was on the staff of the
Engineering and Mining Journal for three years as editorial assist-
ant. In that connection, I traveled all over the country, collecting
technical data and news of various kinds relating to the mining in-
dustry. I handled that work for about three years, and then I was
with the Bureau of Mines for about seven or eight years on statistical
work connected with the coal and metal mining production figures,
labor and accident statistics. In 1920, I resigned from the Bureau
of Mines and went to Oklahoma. I spent three or four months in
the oil fields of Oklahoma and Texas, on my own account, doing
some geological work, here and there.

In June, 1920, I came back to Washington and went to the Bureau
of Internal Revenue as valuation engineer in the oil and gas section,
in which work I continued for about a year, and then was later head
of the division of natural resources for two years.

Mr. MANSON. You have prepared a report to this committee on
the question of the discovery value of oil and gas, have you?

Mr. FAY. Oil only.
Mr. MANSON. On the discovery value of oil?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Before you go into that, let me ask you whether

you left the bureau on your own account ?
Mr. FA. I did not.
The CHAIRMAN. You were asked to resign?
Mr. FAY. I was asked to resign.
The CHAIRMAN. By whom?
, Mr. FAY. The commissioner.
Senator KING. Mr. Blair?
Mr. FAY. Mr. Blair.

~CIL~CCII~CC
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Mr. MANSOsN. IWill you refer to your report now?
Mr. FAY. What part of the report do you have reference to now,

Mr. Manson, that you want me to discuss?
Mr. MANsoN. Start at the beginning, and if there are such mat-

ters as I do not think--
Senator KINI. I do nut care to be inquisitive at all, or to elicit any

information which would not be relevant, but was there a controversy
between you and Mr. Blair over the construction of the revenue laws,
or was it some personal disagreement I

Mr. FAY. It was in the administration of the law, so far as I know.
the administration of the laws and regulations.

Senator KIN;. (Yo took one view as to how they should be admin-
istered ?

Mr. FAY. I did,
Senator KING. And he took another view?
Mr. FAY. He did.
Senator KING. You thought that his administration of the law was

improper ?
Mr. FAY. I considered that it was, from an engineering point of

view, and I could not agree to it.
Senator KINO. I see. And that disagreement led to your resigna-

tion?
Mr. FAY. Yes, sir.
Senator KING. Or to his asking for your resignation?
Mr. FAY. It did.
Senator KINo. Have you any objection to stating just what func-

tion of the admlinistratiIon or activity of the bureau you did not agree
with him on?

Mr. FAY. I did not agree with him. I might as well mention
three cases, as long as 'you have asked the question.

Senator KIN. Yes.
Mr. FA.. I do not know how else to explain it.
Senator KINo. If the chairman does not object, I would be glad to

have you do it.
Mr. FAY. If that is proper. It dates back probably to a year

before I left the department. We had one case. Shall I give you
the name of the case-

Senator KINO. Give it.
Mr. FAy. The Texas-Pacific Coal & Oil Co. The case was pre-

sented by a former employee of the department, to begin with.
They paid taxes to the extent of $2,500,000 without a protest, for
1917, 1918, and 1 think the year 1919. A year and a half or two
years later, they filed a claim for a refund for the entire amount,
setting up discovery valuations to the tune of $4.50 a barrel for oil
which was selling at $2.50 and $2.75. We audited the case according
to the oil section's methods of valuation, sent them their assessment
letter, and told them that there was $33,000 refund due to them out
of $2,500,000. They protested. The case went to the committee.
The committee-I can not recall the ruling, but it was to the effect
that we were to take the case back again and give very great weight
to the taxpayer's method of valuing these oil leases, which, if fol-
lowed, would have given them approximately the full amount as a
refund.
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Senator' KING. Who comprised the committee?
Mr. FAY. It. was the committee on appeals and review. N. T.

Johnson was chairman, and I can not give you the names of the
other members. I do not recall now who they were.

Senator KIso. All right- proceed.
Mr. FAY. The committee s findings were sent to the commissioner's

office for review. Mr. C. P. Smith was the commissioner's right-
hand man at the time. The case came over his desk for the conmis-
sioner's signature. He was out and it went on through and the
commissioner signed it. Mr. Smith came back to the office the next
morning, and I said over the telephone, "Mr. Smith, that case that
you were watching for went through yesterday." He said, "It did?"
I said, " Yes. " Well," lie says, " I will see what I can do about it."

So he called the commissioner's attention to it. The coummis-
sioner later considered it and rescinded and told us to take the claim
back and have sonce more conferences on it. The taxpayer came in
once or twice, and finally they refused to sit with us any more.
They said they could not get anywhere.. That continued along for
eight or ten months, and finally they brought out a few little points
that the bureau could concede, and we sent them another assessment
letter, showing a refund of something between $50,000 and $60,000.
The commissioner at that time wrote a letter to them stating that,
so far as the department was concerned, the case was closed.

Now, for taking care of that case in that way the Government still
has the money.

There was another case that came on in which there was involved
more than there was in that one.

Senator KING. One moment. So far as you know. the case ended
then?

Mr. FAY. It ende*.
Senator KING. And they did not get any further refund?
Mr. FAY. They did not get any further refund. I understand

they are going to take it to the Court of Claims.
Mir. HARTSON. Suit has already been started, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. It has?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes. We have been working on it for about a year.
Mr. FAY. I did not know that.
'Mr. HARTSON. Suit was started within the last year for a refund of

the entire amount which Mr. Fay says the bureau rejected.
Senator KINx. In that matter, so far as I can see now, the com-

missioner acted a little prematurely in passing it over his desk.
Mr. FAY. If you will allow me to tell you what the commissioner

told me about that case afterwards--
Senator KING. Well, if he finally adhered to that decision, it

seems to me it was all right.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood the witness was leading up to an-

other case.
Mr. FAY. I was leading up to another case.
Senator KING. All right. Pardon me.
Mr. FAY. That established the bureau in a very strong position,

the handling of this case, and taking care of it in that way.
' Then came the Mexican petroleum case, which came through with

an excess valuation of about three to four times the market value of
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the stock, and also three to four times its value based on comparatives
which were provided for in the statute, under section 210, I think. I
was called down for calling the commissioner's attention to that. He
said. "' You are opening up too many cases." The commissioner did
not like it because I called his attention to it.

The ('CtAIRmAN. Who called you down for drawing the commis-
sioner's attention to it?

Mr. FAY. The deputy commissioner and the commissioner.
Senator KIN<. Both of them?
Mr. FAt. Yes.
Senator KINo(. Was that Mr. Smith?
Mr. FAY. No; Mr. Chatterton.
Senator KING. Chatterton?
Mr. FAY. Smith had been transferred to tlhe committee. I think,

at that time.
Senator KINK;. Is he still a member of that committee. Mr. Hart-

son '
Mr. HI.\rsoN. Mr Smith is now a member of the Board of Tax

Appeals.
Mr. 1AY. That is the final committee, recently created.
This case of the Mexican petroleum was called to the commis-

sioner's attention. and the deputy commissioner called at my office
one day and said, " Your work over here is not very satisfactory-
you are paying too much attention to some of these cases." and he
named three or four cases.

Senator Kis.. These two were among the number, were they?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Senator KIls;. Mexican petroleum?
Mr. FAY. Mexican petroleum was one of them, and Phelps-Dodge

was another one.
The CHAIRMAN. What were the others?
Mr. FAY. He mentioned the Mexican petroleum, Phelps-Dodge,

and those were the only two that the deputy commissioner men-
tioned at that time. Then, after he told me that my work was not
satisfactory, that I was opening up too many cases, I said to him,
"Mr. Chatterton, I am not opening up any cases. These had never
been settled. I am trying to settle them."

The Mexican petroleum case was finally taken out of our division
and taken over to the deputy commissioner, and was ordered closed
over the deputy commissioner's signature.

Senator KI N(.. Over Mr. Chatterton's signature?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Senator Kixo. He took it away from you?
Mr. FAY. Yes, sir; I was then transferred to this committee on

appeals and review, and I was sent to St. Paul. You remember that
field division that went out there for experiment. I was up there
for three months, and when our work was completed there, about the
first of July. I was ordered to come back to Washington and re-
port to the commissioner, which I did.

I called at the commissioner's office, and he interviewed me and
said I was opening up too many cases, and that I did not earn my
salt. He said. "I supported you in the Texas-Pacific case. because
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I thought' you were right there, and supporting yoll has gotten me
in Dutch."

Senator Kilo. Did he say how you got him in D)utcl ?
Mr. FAY. No: lihe did not say how nor with whom.
That was the stand I had taken in these petroleum cases ini

favor of Uncle Sam, and I think there were some outside influences
that were prevailing upon the colniissioner to take care of ile.

Senator KINO. Do you know what the result was in the Mexican
petrolemll case or in the Phelps-Dodge case

Mr FA. FA. I do not know.
Senator KixNo. Have oui. IMr. ManIIi . n ill o investigation.

made iany illnpiry into those two cases?
Mr. IP.\KrliIlt. We ar'e working on thell., hut have not arrived at any

conclullsion.
Senalltor KIN(Y. ()tOn bth of tholl c1tases
Mr. Pit.nli . Yes.
Senator KlNG;. All right.
JMr. lIAII. soN. 1 think I cail answer the Senator's questionn. of imy

own knowledge. They have both been opened Iup) and the machinery
is now in motion to assess an additional tax against both1 of them.
That is my understanding of it.

Mr. ,FA. There was another big petroleum case following right
behind the Mexican Pete, and it was better for mie to be ouit of the
way than in the way.

Senator KSIN. What case was that ?
Mr. FAY. Sinclair Oil & Gas.
Senator Kiy, Mr. r. Manson, have you investigated that Sinclair

case?
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
Senator KixN. All right.
Mr. MANsoN. I think we have just recently received the papers in

that case.
You may proceed, Air. Fay. Begin at the beginning of your

report, and if there is anything I do not think necessary I will call
your attention to it.

Mr. FAY. In the discussion of the valuation and depletion of oil
wells under the law and regulations there are at least three inpor-
tant features which stand out prominently:

1. Discovery clause in law : The application of the discovery clause to unlim-
ited areas; in other words, th, blanketing of entire oil fields or pouls.

The depletion on discovery lin the oil indiistry amounts to approximately
$300,000,000 per year, this amount being a deduction from taxable income. A
tax of 12% per cent on this ailount would lbe $37,50000 per year. Had the
discovery clause been confined to an original discovery well in a new pool, us
the law contemplated, the depletion on l "discovery " basis would not have ex-
ceeded $10,000,000 per year, as compared to $300,000,000 as permitted by the
regulations as written. The discovery clause should lie modified by definition
in the law, so that it can apply to only one well in a new field or Ie eliminated
altogether.

2. Market price of oil: The market price of oil at which valuations are made.
By reason of the abrupt Iluctuations in the market price, valuations at peak
prices for depletion purposes carry excessive depletion units over into periods
of low prices, eliminating all possible taxable income. When prices are high
drilling operations are extensive and many wells brought In, resulting in many
discovery wells and valuation:. When prices are low but few wells are drilled,
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11in4l HS a resultll not so many discovery valuations are made. There should he
sonicl mo11dification or amdjustimenti . possibly by 'cosmilbillin tilt, market price with
11t average over a period of years to otain a1 reaslonlable price 4of oil It which

v'l1 lllt ll sho11 D 111, Ie mad .
3. Discounil rate hazrd factor: Thet di,,scounIt rate ass applied to) reduce op-

erating profit to pirestelit worth. FIEor listed Iy the delprtment ie ratge frolit 5
to 10 per cen't. (,none tof which ar* sutlfnclntly laI'rg to take care of various
operating ha 'ds, as pointed Isout further on in thiN report. To be in keeping
with thie hlaza rds encountered. this rate slthold be increased to at least 25 per
rent.

Senator KNG. You! would not make it a fixed rate?
M r. F.\. I would not. Some wells are better than others: some

of the areas are better than others.
Senator KINx. And some of the hazards are inconsequential?
Mr. F.\ . Yes, sir: and sone of them are 10) per cent.
Iv reason of factors 2 and 3 above, the depletion muit on oil is

high. and the effect of I (discovery) spreads this high unit over
large quantities of oiLt so that discovery depletion represents ap-
proximately 27 to 40 per cent of the market price of oil each year,
while for the mining industry the total amount of discovery de-
pletion varies from 2 to 14 per cent of the market value of the
product of the mines.

Part 1-law. Under the heading "Deductions allowed," 1916
law, March 1, 1923, valuations:

Section 5 (a) (4) : 'roridtcd. T'llt lfor tile tlpurpose' 4 of :scertal'ningill the loss
sustaiiilcdl from thel sale or otliher disposition of property, real. personal, or
mixed, ncqutired before March 1. 1913. tlie fair market price or value of such
property as of March 1, 11l13. shall lie tile Ihsis for determining tile amount of
such loss sustained.

Section 5 (a)-Eighth (a): In tlhe cas of oil and gas wells a reasonable
allowance for actual reduction in flow and production to he ascertained not
by the flush flow, but by the settled production or regular flow; (h) In tlie case
of lines a reasonable allowance for depletion thereof not to exceed the market
value in the mine of the product thereof, which has been mined anl sold
during tlie year for which the return and computation are made, such reason-
able allowai-ce to hle made in the case of both (a) and (b) under rules and
regulations to be preserbthed by the Secretary of the Treasury: Provided, That
when the allowances authorized in ia) and (1) shall equal the capital origi-
nally invested, or in case of purchase mude prior to March1 1. 913, the fair
market value as of that date, no further allowance shall he made.

The 1917 law contains no change from the above. which was the
1916 law.

Tle 1918 law reads thus:
Section 234 (a) (9) : In the case of, mines, oil and gas well, other natural

deposits. and timber. a reasonable allowance for depletion and for depreciation
of improvements, according to the peculiar conditions in each case. based
upon cost, including cost of development not otherwise deducted: Provided,
That in the case of such properties acquired prior to March 1. 1913, the
fair market value of the property (or the tiaxpayer's interest therein) on that
date shall he taken in lieu of cost tiu to that date: Provided further, That in
the case of mines, oil and gas wells, discovered by the taxpayer, on or after
March 1, 1913. and not acquired as the result of purchase of a proven tract or
lease, where the fair market value of the property is materially dispropor-
tionate to the cost, the depletion allowance shall he based upon the fair
market vnlue of the property at the date of the discovery, or within 30 days
thereafter; such reasonable allowance in all the above cases to be made under
rules and regulations to be prescribed by the commissioner, with the approval
of the Secretary. In the case of leases the deductions allowed by this para-
graph shall be equitably apportioned between the lessor and lessee.
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That ldst clause did not appear in the earlier laws, as you know.
The 1921 law reads:
Section 234 (a) (9)-

Same as for 1918, with the following addition:
And provided further, That such depletion allowance based on discovery

value shall not exceed the net income, computed without allowance for de-
pletion, from the property upon which discovery is made, except where such
net income so computed is less than the depletion allowance based on -.,ost or
fair market value as of March 1, 1913.

.The 1924 law contains the provisions of the 1918 and 1921 acts.
modified as follows-and this has reference to the total amount of
depletion which should be allowed:

Section 204 (10) (h): But such depletion allowance used on discovery
value shall not exceed 50 per cent of the net income (computed without :allow-
auce for depletion) from the property upon which the discovery wals lmad

Now, with reference to oil wells, the discovery clause ;nd the
regulations " prescribed by the commissioner" permit many dis-
covery valuations to be set up on any oil pool, each of whi'h dis-
coveries is only an extension of the original pool tapped by the real
discovery well. The regulations provide that a " discovery well" is
presumed to prove an area of 160 acres in the form of a square with
the well as the center. When Jones makes his original discovery of
oil in commercial quantities, and his neighbor Smith is at. or prior
to, this date the owner, lessee, or lessor of adjoining land. he may
immediately drill an offset well to protect his interests, and at the
same time set up a " discovery " value that will greatly reduce his
taxes when he has taken no undue risk in drilling. Smith's neigh-
bors controlling land adjoining his at the time Smith brings in his
well may also drill offset, wells to save their oil. and at the sailile time
extend the "discovery " area and be given a "discovery "' valuation
for taxation purposes. By a judicious handling of the variolis wells
brought in, it is possible to blanket any pool or oil deposit with
"discovery " valuations, to the extent that 90 per cent of a pool
covering many square miles may be reported as " discovery " area
for depletion deductions. For the entire oil industry this discovery
depletion amounts to approximately $300,000,000 per year.

As an illustration of this blanketing process, the accompanying
sketch has been prepared, with discovery wells in numerical order
as shown.

Jones owns leases in wildcat territory to the extent of 19 quarter
sections. Acquired January 1, 1919.

Senator KING. Is that the fee or the lease?
Mr. FAY. The leases.
Senator KING. From private individuals?
Mr. FAY. From farmers; from private individuals; yes.
Jones owns leases in wildcat territory to the extent of 19 quarter

sections. Acquired January 1. 1919. His discovery well was
brought in July 1, 1920, when mid-continent oil was selling at; $3.50
per barrel. The first discovery well is Marked No. 1. The other
wells (also discovery) were brought in in their numerical order, as
shown on the accompanying sketch. In the meantime many inter-
mediate wells have been drilled, possibly one well for each 10 acres.
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The numbered wells show how the entire area may be blanketed with
discovery valuations.

Smith acquired his lease in April, 1919, before any drilling was
done on the Jones lease. Jones has drilled his No. 8 well, adjoin-
ing Smith, upon which a discovery value has been set up on that part
which lies within Jones boundary limit. His discovery area over-
laps into Smith's lease. Smith drills well C-1 just outside of Jones
discovery area, and sets up discovery value on 160 acres. The wells
C-2 and C-3 are then drilled, setting up discovery areas as shown.

Adams acquires his lease in November, 1920, about one month
before Jones brings in well No. 9. Adams, as soon as No. 9 is
brought in, drills well A-1 and sets up a discovery value on the area
shown. He then drills well A-2 setting up discovery value on the
remaining part of the 160 acres to his boundary line. with an over-
lap into Brown's lease.

Brown secures his lease only a few (ays before well -.-2 is brought
in, having paid a bonus of $50,000. This large payment would indi-
cate that Brown considered this lease in proven territory. He begins
drilling well B-1 ten days after A-2 is brought in, setting up a dis-
covery value of perhaps $300,000 for approximately three-fourths
of the 160 acres, part of which overlaps on A-2 discovery area.
Since Adams can set up discovery to his boundary line only, Brown
is entitled to set up his discovery area to the boundary between the
leases.

DEPLETION BASED ON DISCOVERY

Depletion based on discovery: Referring to the "discovery clause "
in the income tax laws of 1918. 1921, and 1924, the modifying pro-
visions are compared in the following notes, the modifications of the
1918 act being in the 1921 and 1924 acts.

The 1918 act was effective February 24, 1919, and regulations 45
were prescribed for its administration later in the year.

Section 234 (a) (9) (Corporations) and section 214 (a) (10)
(Individuals) act of 1918, reads as follows:

That in the case of mines, oil and gas wells, discovery by the taxpayer. on or
after March 1, 1913. * * * depletion allowances shall be based upon the
fair market value of the property at the date of discovery, or within 30 days
thereafter * * *

The 1917 and previous acts did not contain any such provision,
and it will be noted that the 1918 act makes this provision retroactive
to March 1, 1913. covering the high tax years of 1917, 1918, and
succeeding years. There was no provision in the law, or regulations,
to prevent oil companies from blanketing the entire field with dis-
covery valuations. While this was apparent in the original regu-
lations 45, it was not corrected when regulations 45 (revised) were
prescribed and approved by William M. Williams, commissioner,
and David F. Houston. Secretary of the Treasury. January 28, 1921.

The act of 1918 placed no limit on the amount of depletion that
might be. claimed on discovery, so that it was possible to write off all
profits as depletion, leaving little or no taxable income.

As an engineer in the bureau, I suggested when regulations 45 (re-
vised) were being drafted, that a discovery well should be defined
in such a way that it would be impossible to blanket an entire field.

I I
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This could be done by specifying a limit upon its nearness to a com-
nercial well. say 2, 3. or 5 miles. Had this been done. the oil in-
dustry would have been placed upon the same basis as the mining
industry. Both editions of regulations 45 as well as regulations 62
conform to the ideas of C(ongress regarding what a discovery should
he so far a the mines are concerned, in that a mine can not ie dis-
covered in a known extension of an ore body. But with the oil
industry, both editions of regulations 45 were too liberally pre-
scribed, and unfortunately the same liberality was continued in
regulations 62.

SThe act of 1921 reads (section 234 (a) (9) (Coorporations) and
section 214 (a) (10) (Individuals) contain tlie same provisions as the
act of 1919, except) :

That such depletion allowance based upon discovery value shall not exVeed
the net income, computed without allowance for depletion from the property
utln which the discovery is made.

Congress. realizing the loop-hole thus established in regulations
45 (act of 1918) revised the law, act of 1921. effective November 23.
1921. limited the amount of depletion on.disovery to "not exceed-
ing the net income from the property," but at the same time it
failed to correct the real cause of excessive depletion. in that there
was no limit placed on the number of discovery wells that could be
set up in any "new oil pool or field."

On the basis of the 1921 act. regulations 62 were prepared by the
commissioner and approved by the Secretary of the Tr usury. Feb-
ruary 15. 1922. These regulations limited the amount of deple-
tion in accordance with the act, but again failed to limit the number
of discovery valuations that could be set up on a " new oil pool or
field."

The act of 1924 contains the same provisions as the 1921 act, ex-
celt that it provides a limit for depletion of 50) per c. nt of the net
income.

Section 204 (10) (b) (2) : But such depletion allowance based on discovery
value shall not exceed 50 per cent of the net income (computed without al-
lowance for depletion) from the property uponi which thet discovery vas
uadet * * *

Here, again, no limit is placed on the number of wells that may
be set iup for discovery purposes. A discovery well should be de-
fined, as a commercial well 3 to 5. miles from any other conlmercial
well. This would prevent blanketing a pool. Unless a limiting
definition can be drafted into the law. the discovery clause should
be eliminated.

THE PROSPECTOR AND THE DISCOVERY CLAUSE

I now have some notes on the prospector and the discovery clause.
The intent of the law was undoubtedly to offer a bonus or subsidy

to the real prospector who discovered oil in a new and unexpiore
field. It was not intended for operators who must drill offset wells
to protect themselves, yet regulations 45, 62, and 65 permit it.

There are two classes of prospectors or pioneers in the oil in-
'dustry.

Senator KliM. Do you mean that offset wells are allowed dis-
covery valuations?
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iMr. FAY. O)h, yes; that is, to the extent that they are about a
(quarter of a mile from any other well. They are just outside
of the 160 acre liit, and 160 acres arie one half a mile square,
you can place another discovery well within a. quarter of a mile.

Senator KI.m. Offset wells are often drilled without reference to
the extent of th * area

Mr. FAY. Yes.
Senator KiN(. In a territory which is not only proven. but which

is a certainty.
Mr. FAY. Well, there is the weakness of the law.
Senator KINm. Or the regulations-which? n

Mr. FAY. That is hard for me to say, Senator. They at'. inter-
preted both ways.

Senator KINi;. Well, it seems to me that should not be considered
a discovery when you know that oil is there and you drive your well
down.

Mr A. FAY. ould not consider it so.
Senator KINm. Not for the purpose of discovery, but for prospect-

ing. Of course, you expect the oil and you take the oil out so that
somebody else will not get it.

Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Go ahead, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. There are two classes of prospectors or pioneers in the

oil industry: (1) The individual or partnership with but small
capital, perhaps hardly enough to sink one well. Years of time and
some money are spent in search of oil lands that are sufficiently
promising to test. A small amount of capital is assembled and a
well drilled. In the event that this well is a failure, the prospector
is out of the business for an indefinite time. He has no other capital
or income against which he can charge his losses and thus secure
some advantage in tax reduction. Of course he has no tax to pay-
he has no income, and his capital is gone. If his well is a success lihe
can charge off expenses incurred within the taxable year, but nothing
in previous years. Under the present laws and regulations lie can
set up a discovery valuation on 160 acres and obtain a depletion unit
sufficiently large to practically exempt him from income tax. Thus
the Government, to that extent, subsidizes the real discoverer of a
new oil pool. This is as it should be under the law, limiting this
discovery to one well only, and to the man who ventured all that he
might win.

(2) The second class of explorer is the large corporation, amply
financed, so that the loss of a wildcat well is of little consequence.
There is both capital and income against which this loss may be
charged as well as any other exploration expenses each year as they
occur.

Regulations 45 and 62, article 223, state that:

(a) Such Incidental expenses as are paid for wages, fuel. repairs, hauling,
etc., In connection with the exploration of the property, drilling wells, build-
Ing pipe .Hlnes, and the development of the property may at the option of the
taxpayer be deducted as a development expense or charged to capital account,
etc.

(b) The cost of drilling nonproductive wells may at the option of the oper-
ator, be deducted from gross income as a development expense or charged to
capital account returnable through depletion and depreciation as in the case
of productive wells.
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An election once made under these options will control the tax-
payer's returns for all subsequent years.

it will he noted that this loss may he charged off under either (a)
or (b), and unless there is a very close analysis of accounts, especially
'' labor and supplies." it is possible to charge the entire amount off
under (a) and at the same time charge off a lump sum per each dry
well under (b). Whether oil is discovered or not. it is not a conm-
plete loss since under the regulations this is a proper deduction for
tax purposes, and taxes therefore reduced. As a matter of fact. it
would work to the corporation's advantage to spend a large part of
its anticipated taxable income in development and exploration. If
the anticipated profits are such that the income tax is to Ihe $2.000.000.
the operator can and in many cases did spend profits in an extensive
drilling program to the extent that no taxable profit accrued. In
this way, the Government would actually finance much of this ex-
ploration work, and at the same time give a discovery valuation to
further reduce taxes. The small operator can not avail himself of
this technicality by reason of lack of capital.

PROVEN OIL LAND

Discovery on proven (highly probable) oil lands is also permis-
sible.

The regulations define a proven area as the 160 acres surrounding
the discovery well as the center.

In the discussion of proved oil land by Beal, page 82. Bulletin 177.
Bureau of Mines, he states that:

Proved oil land includes those areas in which drilling involves practically no
risk. Just what constitutes proved oil land depends, it Is true. upon local con-
ditions. All of some quarter sections on which only one well has been drilled
may be called proved oil lands, even though it may not ie surrounded by wells.
Other tracts pn the contrary, before they could be considered proved, would
require many tests.

The following definition (modified from California State Mining
Bureau) is given by Beal:

Proved oil land is that which has been shown by finished wells, supplemented
by geologic data to be such that other wells drilled thereon are practically cer-
tain to be commercial producers.

Senator KIN . Under that definition-and I think it is a very fair
one--a proved field might have an area of 4 or 5 or S-or 10 square
miles ?

Mr. FAY. Certainly.
Senator KING. Talke the Santa Fe Fields in California.
Mr. FAY. Certainly.
Senator KISG. You are just as certain to get oil in all of that field

as you are up around Bakersfield. In many of those fields it is so
certain that it is simply a question of drilling, because you know you
are going to get it, and in omie sections there the area is very ex-
tensive; so I was wondering why so much emphasis is placed upon
160 acres.

The CHAIRMAN. That 160 acres was the limit set up by the Bureau
Itself, was it?

Mr. FAY. Set up by the Bureau's committee that was appointed to
draft the regulations.
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Senator KIre.. That seems to me to be most absurd, and I would
like some explanation before we get through of why they selected
that subdivision.

Mr. MANSON. G(o ahead, Mr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. The above definition (by Beal) would seem to be as

nearly correct as it is possible to give. The income tax regulations
45, 62. and 65 define a proven area as a 160-acre square surrounding
a producing well, the well being at the center of the square with the
boundary lines of the square running North, East, South, and West,
or in accordance with the public land surveys. The Regulations also
recognize other areas as proven, as follows:

Regulations 45 and '2., article 2'20. (a) 2:
* * * And even though i well i iibrotglit in on a tract or lease not in-

e(luded in i proven aIr' as heretofore defined. nevertfhelel1 . it IIHy lVot entitle
the owner of lie tract or lease in which such well is located to revaluation
for depletion purpolses, if such trat or lease ies withlu a compact area which
is immnediately surrm)nded by proven lnd, and the geologic structural condi-
tions on or under the land so inclosed nmay reasonably warrant the belief that
the oil or gas of the proven area extends thereunder, unless the tract or lease
had been acquired before It wcanme so proven. Under such cirecuustances
the entire area is to bte regarded as proven land.

The "unless " inserted there nullifies the provisions above.
Senator KINo. The Supreme Court has held repeatedly that you

may indulge in geologic inferences, not only with respect to lode-
mining territory but coal lands, and that geologic inference may
comprise within its operations an area of coal lands of hundreds of
square miles. 1 do not mean to say that it is so and that broad inter-
pretation should be applied to oil lands, but I am interested to ascer-
tain the reasons for selecting such a narrow field as 160 acres for the
operation of that rule.

The ClAIRMANt. Ioes the witness know when those regulations
were drawn up?

Mr. FAY. I have stated that. I will give it to you in a minute.
The CnaulrMAs. Well, that is not important. Do you know who

drew them up?
Mr. FaY. I can not give you the names of the individuals. They

were drawn up, I believe, in the solicitor's office. Do you know, Mr.
Hartson ?

Mr. IH.urTso. I can not answer definitely, Mr. Fay, but I rather
think that is correct. I think that was done in 1920. It seems to
me it was done in either 1919 or 1920.

Mr. GREGG. It was done in October of 1920.
Mr. HAnRTso. It was done in October of 1920?
AMr. GREGG. Yes.
Mr'. HARTSON. Maybe Mr. Gregg can throw some light on that.

He was in the bureau at that time, and. of course, I was not.
MIr. GItEGO. The people who worked on it principally were Mr.

George Davis, who was in the solicitor's office; Mr. Wayne Johnson,
who. as I remember it, w is then solicitor. They worked in conjunc-
tion with the representa ives of the natural resources division of the
bureau, in direct connection with the assistant commissioner and the
commissioner. Mr. Callan, as I remember it. was assistant commis-
sioner then. and Mr. Roper was commissioner. They worked in di-
rect touch with it.
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Mr. FAY. May I ask this question: Were there not some hearings
on the proposed regulations at which representatives of the petro-
leum industry and the mining industry were present, prior to that?

Mr. GiREGG. As I remember it, ther were.
Mr. FAY. I am certain that there were.
Senator KING. Yes; I remember going down myself to attend

some of those hearings.
Mr. Gaxoo. Mr. Chairman, do you contemplate the witness finish-

ing up this discussion at this point?
Mr. HARTSON. Yes; I think he ought to finish, rather than to hear

at this time any explanation by the bureau as to the adopting of the
160-acre area.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you may proceed, Mr. Fay.
Mr. MANSON. You had finished that quotation, Mlr. Fay.
Mr. FAY. Yes.
The regulations recognize that a proven area may exist outside

of the 160-acre square, but still permit a discovery valuation to be
set up thereon if the lease was acquired prior to the time these con-
ditions became known, although the expense of drilling may be with-
held until it becomes necessary to drill offset wells for self-protec-
tion.

DISCOVERY NOT CONFINED TO ONE SAND

Discovery valuation is not confined to one sand. The acquisition
of oil lands by lease, purchase, or gift guarantees the explorations and
exploitation of any or all the tract to any depth attainable by any
physical equipment. In many places there are two or more distinct
and disconnected oil sands, each capable of producing oil in com-
mercial quantities. It is possible to set up as many discovery values
on the same 160 acres as there are producing oil sands. A discovery
value is set up on the first big well, which is the first or shVT:o sand.
The same well is sunk another 500 or 1,000 feet, and a sec ;lad oil
sand encountered. The regulations permit (by not prohibiting) a
second discovery valuation. This may e related three or four
times, thus giving the operator an oppoIrtunity to set up large values
on each sand for depletion purposes. although the second and suc-
ceding sands are within a proven area-160 acres surrounding the
discovery well. The oil will be brought to the surface through the
same drill hole and it will be an easy matter to credit the oil to the
sand that has established the largest depletion unit, the discovery
value being based on market price of oil at date of discovery or
within 30 days thereafter.

Senator KING. Do you knov of any allowances for discovery for
penetrating the sands below the first sand ?

Mr. FAY. I do not recall a specific case, but I know that there are
cases. I can not recall any specific case. but I know it has been done.

Mr. MaNsoN. We will present a case of an 18-acre lease upon
which two discovery val-ies have been allowed.

Senator KING. I know, of course, there are many of those cases
where the second and third sands have been penetrated, and perhaps
each succeeding sand has given greater returns than the first sand.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead with your statement, Mr. Fay.
Mr. MIasoN. Begin on page 5. Mr. Fay.
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Mr. FA . IThus $1.)0 oil would give possibly a depletion unit of
$0.97 for sand No. 1. while $3 oil would give a depletion unit of
$1.76 for sand No. 2. The logical effect would be to charge all the
production from sand No. 1 to sand No. 2 for purposes of tax reduc-
tion.

VALUATION FOR DEPLETION

Valuation for depletion: Depletion is the loss sustained through
the progressive removal of natural resources, as mineral deposits.

It is not to be applied to offset profits, except to the extent that
it is used to extinguish the capital sum representing the cost or
market value of natural resources. as the 1916 law states. "not to
exceed the market value in the mine."

Profits per unit of product can be estimated with a fair degree of
accuracy in any industry by one familiar with the history, produc-
tion costs, and past records. The basis of value for any property is
its "' income-producing ability" over a period of years. flus heing
known or estimated, the buyer determines the rate of profit ,cid
return of capital with which he will be satisfied, and upon this
decision determines what price e will pay for the mine or well.

For taxation purposes it is necessary to determine cost or value of
ore, oil, or timber in place on an equitable basis, independent of what
use is made of the commodity through manufacturing processes and
independent of any personal element, good will, trade connections,
etc. These are all reflected in any method using discounted profits
as a basis. The question then is, What is ore or oil worth in the
ground ? They have a potential if not actual or market value. The
value of a barrel of crude oil may be increased many times if this
value is determined by reflecting the profits from its varied by-
products, viz, kerosene, gasoline, paraffin, candles, dyes, medicated
compounds, perfumes, etc.

The value of a ton of iron ore should not be predicated on the
retail or wholesale price of needles and the profits arising therefrom.
Nor should it be based on the price of steel rails. Rails may sell at
$30 to $40 a ton. while 1 ton of needles or watch springs may be
worth $10,000 to $50.000. Any increase in the value of ore or oil

the material in the ground.
The blast-furnace man not having ore of his own can go into the

open market and by ore at $4 to $6 per ton, perhaps even cheaper
than he can mine it from his own mnne. The manufactured prod-
uct from the purchased ore yields as much profit as though the ore
came from his own mine. ie would not expect to charge off deple-
tion on the purchased ore. This charge would come under the head
cf cost of material and would be limited to cost or market price of
ore. In the case of ore from his mine the cost of ore would be
charged' to mining costs, transportation, and original cost of ore
deposit. However, if the present worth of the actual profits on the
manufactured article are used as a basis for depletion of ore reserves,
it may amount to many times the cost of the ore. Iron-ore royalties
are about $1 per ton. thus fixing a basis for value in the mine. The
discounted earnings may give $2 or even $5 per ton.
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ANALYTICAL APPRA1AILS

Analytical appraisal of oil lands: In the valuation of oil lands by
the analytical appraisal method there are so many variables that a
correct vitiation is indeed difficult to obtain. Among the items to be
considered are:

1. Quantity of oil in the ground (recoverable reserves) : This is
subject to varying conditions, as thickness of sand; porosity of sand;
gas pressure; grade of oil, as light or heavy; chemical salts in the
oil and water, etc., and due consideration should be given to the
following:

(A) Number of wells: Many wells exhaust a property at an early
date, but at a high development cost. Few wells usually prolong life.
give slower returns with less development cost. The drilling pro-
gram is, therefore, important.

(B) Discount for dry holes: This varies with locality and
geologic conditions from 10 to 100 per cent. See Oil and Gas Manual
(revised edition), pages '207-214, for actual percentages in various
counties, based on United States Geological Survey data. This
factor should be applied in connection with the estimation of re-
serves.

(C) Discount for offset wells on adjoining property: Often a very
important factor by reason of drainage from property if drilling
program does not keep pace with that on the adjacent properties.
Applies more particularly to the small operator who can not finance
a drilling program rather than the large operator who is able to
protect his property by drilling offset wells.

(D) Reduction in flow:
{a) Reduction in flow of individual wells by reason of decreasing

gas pressure and the clogging of interstices in oil sand adjacent to
the drill hole with precipitated salts tar, paraffin, sulphur, etc. By
reason of this, an oil well is "shot' by exploding nitroglycerin in
the oil sand. This shatters rock and temporarily increases the flow

(6) The initial flow of succeeding wells is often not as great as
that of the first well on account of reduced gas pressure in the pool
due to the escape of gas through the first hole.

,(c) Replacement of oil by salt water: In some fields this hazard
may apply to 50 per cent of the producing wells.

2. Price of oil: Varies with supply and demand, grade of oil,
location of wells as regards market, and market manipulation by
large groups. The expected future price of oil should be given con-
sideration in arriving at the market value of an oil property.

3. Cost of development: Varies with depth, location as regards
transportation of supplies, character of rock through which drilling
must be done, pipe-line construction, and number of wells. In
arriving at the fair market value, allowance should be made for the
cost of the maximum number of wells necessary to recover total
reserves.

4. Cost of lifting or pumping: Varies with gas pressure, depth,
and locality. Lessee to bear expense of pumping and storing lessor's
share, i. e., royalty oil.

5. Economic life: The economic life of a well varies in different
fields and depends upon gas pressure, porosity of sands, chemical

,_r"CCd~lC"C*r
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constituents of oil, rate of drilling, etc. It is fairly well established
for each important producing field.

6. Operating hazards and expenses: Fire; wind; lightning; ac-
cident insurance for employees; tax; losses and leakage in pumping,
piping, and storing of oil at or near wells; all to be considered in
arriving at market value. These in addition to lifting costs.

7. Discount to present worth: The net income anticipated after
considering the alove factors should be discounted over the life of
the property to determine its present worth, i. e., its real present
market value. Such a factor should be used tha - will return a
reasonable profit to the investor as well as the return of his capital.
In oil-well speculation this capital should be returned in three to
five years. The discount factor should give a value such that a will-
ing buyer and a willing seller can agree upon, as a basis of transfer
of property, when millions of dollars are involved.

If the factors 1 to 6, above, can be determined with a fair degree
of accuracy, a lower discount rate may be used under this head.
If they can not be determined, the discount rate should be increased.
The final rate should be such that the investor can expect with a
reasonable degree of assurance not less than 25 per cent profit on his
investment. 'he coal and metal mining industries consider rates
from 10 to 50 per cent, depending upon condition.

Analytical appraisals: An analytical appraisal is of value in that
it may be used for comparing one property with another of similar
character; that it shows what a prospective purchaser may expect
in the matter of costs under certain assumed conditions; what the
possible profits may be; but its greatest value is to show the value of
a going concern to the individual or corporation owning and operat-
ing it.

Any analytical appraisal based on operating profit over a period
of years must of necessity include the influence of good or bad man-
agenmnt, good will, established trade connections, processes of man-
ufacture, advertising and selling agencies, personality of the man-
agemennt, etc. These and perhaps other varying factors may entirely
disappear or change for the better or worse upon change of owner-
ship, so that an analytical appraisal does not necessarily arrive at
the true or market value as contemplated by the acts of 1917, 1918,
1921, and 1924. The analytical appraisal gives the starting point
at which negotiations between a willing seller and a willing buyer
begin, not the price at which the deal is made.

Value of undeveloped minerals: Vague ideas are often entertained
regarding the value of a mine or oil well. It has been asserted that
a mine or well is worth whatever it contains, that its full value is
attained as soon as ore or oil is discovered, that this value is capital
and that the extraction of the mineral values is like drawing money
from a savings bank. Such ideas are ridiculously absurd. Of what
value to you is a ton of gold on the moon, although it may be pos-
sible to discover it by means of a powerful telescope? Is that gold
wealth?

J. R. Finlay, in his recent report on the valuation of mines for the
State of New Mexico, says, "I find no warrant for putting a value
upon the undeveloped coal of the State. Practically the entire value
is in the plants in the case of the coal industry."
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Nothing is valuable except to t ie extent that it has been brought
by human efforts to that stage or station whereby it tmay be of bene-
fit to mankind. Natural resources are practically worthless until
an industry is started upon them. Ore or oil in the ground is no
more capital than gold on the moon, and has little or no economic
value until it is developed. taken out, and utilized. It is true the
discovery of ore or oil often presents such favorable potential and
speculative values through the possibilities of its utilization that
its purchase and development is the proper object for the expendi-
ture of capital; this expenditure absorbs capital instead of yielding
it. The extraction of the minerals in excess of the amount expended
may yield new capital in the form of prot. ee ofits. these ts how-
ever. do not become capital unless reinvested.

At best the theory and method of the appraisal of mining or oil
property involves many variables and the determination of the pres-
ent worth of expected profits from potential values. A vague and
indefinite basis from which to start! After estimating the prob-
able quantity of ore or oil developed and prospective, forecasting
the future production costs, and averaging fluctuating prices, as
well as giving due consideration to the rate of mining or the life
of the mine or well as possibly affected by market and other condi-
tions, the ad valorem appraisal should be discounted liberally by ap-
plying a factor of safety as evidence of good faith, so that a pros-
pertive purchaser will at least have a fair chance to make a reason-
able profit on what is at best a hazardous venture.

Annal dividend rate: The following table is taken from Hoover's
Principles of Mining and shows annual rates of dividend that should
be received to repay an investment in mining property and yield
interest (5 to 10 per cent) profit during the life of the property.
This table is based on the assumption that the annual receipts are
based on a uniform tonnage per year.

TABLE I.

Number of years of life to yield - per cent interest, and in addition to furnish
annual installment which, if reintestcd at 4 per cent, will return original
at the end of the period

Years

Annual rate of ,lividen
5 per 6 per 7 per 8 per ' 9 per 10er
cent ccen t nt cnt cent cent cent

10 per cent ... ... --- -- 1.5.-0 17.7 216 2.0 41.0 ........
15 percent.---- .. 8-6 9.4 10.3 11.5 13.0 15.0
20percent---------...---- .... ...... 6.0 6.4 6.8 7.3 7.9 8,6
25 per cent------ . -... --- ....... . ..... . 4.7 4. 5. 1  5. 4 5.0 17 f8.
30 per cent.... ---------------------.. ------- 38 3. 9 i. 1 I 4.3 4.5 4.7

To illustrate the use of this table, a mine has a life of six years
and 10 per cent profit on the investment is desired. What should
be the annual dividend? Find six years under column 10 per cent:
in column 1 will then be found 25 per cent which is the annual divi-
dend that must be paid, to return capital within six years and yield
10 per cent profit above the 4 per cent sinking fund.

This is not strictly applicable to the oil industry inasmuch as the
production of any well decreases from year to year.' Approximately
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40 per cent will be recovered the first year, 15 per cent the second
year, 8 per cent the third year, etc. However, the production from a
large lease may be fairly constant as new wells are continually being
brought in for perhaps two to four years. After the drilling pro-
gram has been completed, there may remain 30 per cent of the ulti
mate reserves to be recovered during a period of 5 to 15 years, the
annual production steadily declining.

The table, however, does show the importance of large annual
dividends in order that the investor may make a fair return on his
investment. Since (as Beal shows, Bulletin 177, U. S. Bureau of
Mines) oil wells should pay out in three to five years, the annual
dividend rate to pay only 10 per cent should be in excess of 30 per
cent. Compare this with the returns shown in table 7, wherein tlhe
total profit ranges from 9.49 to 44.98 per cent over a period of years
in place of a like profit annually.

TAMLE 1

Discount factors fi the miining industry

Hoskold, coal mines...... .... --------------------
J. R. Finlay, metal mines-- ......- .. .... ....
Floyd D)avis, metal mines.---- ---.- .-- ....
J. H. Curic, gold mines -... .--..- .---- __ ---..--.... ___--_
J. H. Ketlall,' ore blocked out ... ..-- ------------
Robert 8. Lewis:

With large ore reserves known ....-... ----------_
Mine in foreign country---------------

C. K. Letth. metal mines, depending upon reserves---,_--_
W. B. Middleton:

Under best possible colnditions....-- ._----- -------. --._ ----_
Other conditions .------.. ----.--..---.------...

C. W. Purrington,' gold mines------.------..------ ----
R. A. S. Redmayne, unopened mines------- . -_--.-..--..
T. A. Rickard, good reserves and good management--------------

Per cent
wr annum

14 to 2'
10 to 5ti
20 to 3:'
r,+
12 to 25

12 to 15
15 to 50

6 to 20

7+
7 to 5o

10 to 21)
15 to 20
5 to 20

Average of the above ----...----.-...- ..- .. .--...-..-- 12 to 30

In the mining industry it is possible to determine ore or coal
reserves (in most cases) with a fair degree of accuracy by actual
measurements. Not so with oil. The mines produce a fairly uni-
form tonnage per year over life of property; oil returns 60 per
cent the first year, with decreasing returns each year. The fact
that the great-'r percentage of oil is recovered during the early life
of the well is the only argument in favor of a low rate of discount.

The following are quotations from " Hearings on revenue act of
1918s before the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives."

Memorandum by Manhattan Oil Co., page 525:
It will he ohberved that these faetchr reqpiire the oil operator to face a

much greater financial hazard than evpi the miner who is generally regarded
as taking many chances of success or failure.

Vice president, Oil & Gas Producers' Association of West Vir-
ginia, page 484:

Twenty per cent normal.
Certainly a business ,so hazardous and irregular should be allowed an

earning of at least 20 per cent.

These rates are in addition to the legal Interest rate.
9 29 19 -- 25-PT 11--3
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Mid-Continent Oil & Gas Association and Texas and Gulf Oil &
Gas Association, page 475:

We suggest that a reasonable deduction for earnings would Ie from 15 to 20
per cent in this business, and that such a deduction wou!d not more than
equalize the difference in hazard and risk between this and other business
enterprises.

Mr. John .1. Shea, attorney, Tulsa, Okla., presenting Mid-Conti-
nent Oil & ( as Association, questioned by the House committee,
page 439:
- Mr. STEaLN;. Would you consider 8 per cent as a fair estimate of the
earning power?

Mr. SHEA. Not in the oil business.
Mr. STK LINo. Then how much?
Mr. SHE.. At least 15 per cent.
Mr. STEIn.uN. Eight per cent is accounted a pretty fair income' on capital,

is it not?
Mr. SHE.. Not in the oil business. You could not get money into the oil

business for that.

Discount rates and hazard factors in the mining industry:
H. D. HOSKOLD. It is customary, therefore, to allow a greater per cent upon

the purchase of a colliery property, say 14 to 20 per cent per annum, depend-
ing upon the amount of risk estimated to' be encountered with the redemption
of the capital at some other practicable rate. (From Notes upon the Redemp-
tion of Capital Invested in Collieries. Trans. Fed. Inst. of Min. Engineers.
volume 3, page 735; England, 1892. Author of Hoskold's formula', in "Engi-
neers Valuing Assistant"; London, 1877.)

Hoskold is an English engineer, author and mining man. Many
years ago he prepared a book on mine valuations, and prepared
certain discount tables.

J. R. Finlay: The value of a mine must be traced to a commercial transac-
tion and has to be figured from the amount that can be marketed, the cost
of production and the time required to complete the operation. Management
is often the sole factor in determining percentage of profit. The risk rate
varies from 10 to 50 per cent. (From Costs of Mining, oy Finlay, p. 44. Mr.
Finlay made appraisal of iron mines for State of Michigan and coal mines for
State of New Mexico.)

Floyd Davis: In metal mines where the prospects for probable and possible
ore are good, a 20 per cent risk will often he sufficient, this being in addition
to the legal rate of interest. Ordinarily, a mining risk should be above 30
ler cent. (From The Mine Investor's Guide, by Floyd Davls. Western Cor-

'respondence School of Mining Engiheers, Des Molnes, Iowa, 1909.)
J. C. Iick: In any appraisal method, the closer the fair market value ap-

proaches the intrinsic value, the more accurate the appraisal. (From Methods
and Problems of Federal Taxation of the Mining Industry," Proc. 23d Ann.
'onv., Am. Min. Cong., Denvefr Colo., 1920. Mr. Dick is a consulting mining

engineer and formerly head of natural resources division, Income Tax Unit,
Bureau Internal Revenue.)

J. .H. Curle: Profit in sight must represent distinctly more than 50 per cent
of the mine's market value. The shares must yield at least a clear 10 per
cent. For a developed and operating gold mine, the net profit in sight in the
ore reserves must be equal to 66 per cent of the market valuation; the yield
on the investment must be 15 per cent, including the return of capital. (From
Some Gold Mine Investments, Eng, and Min. Jour., vol. 75, p. 711. Mr.
C'urle is author of the Gold Mines of the World, a book much consulted on
stock exchanges.)

.1. D. Kendall: There remains to be noticed the interest to be allowed to a
purchaser, and the amount to be set aside for redemption. Even for ore

Blocked out, the rate should never be less than 12 per cent, and might have
to be made 25 per cent or more, depending on the mining and commercial
risks. A rate of interest to a purchaser that is commensurate with the greater
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risk must he allowed. (From Tihe \'uIlu1tio of MiMnes.. Tr'lns. ('anauian Min.
lust., vol. 17. p. 142. 1914.)

Robert S. Lewis: At best a mining investment has II lrge element of risk
altt'lied tI it. and therefore the rates should be proportionately great. Hay-
ing a proved mine that is well managed and has large ore reserves, the rate
niay bel comparatively low. say 8 to 10 per cent. Sinve this is not all Income,
as part must he used toi replace the investment, 12 to 15 per cent would corn-
pure favoraly willt say 7 to 10 per cent in manufacturing or other industrial
enterprises. For i mine in at foreign country, the 'rate should be much
higher, is high as 50 per cent has been asked on investments or mines in for-
eign countries where the mines were not fully developed, though they were of
great promise. (From Some Principles of Finance, Min. & Sci. Press, vol. 121,
p. 457, 1920.)
C. K. Leith: In actual practice. llterest rates usedtl in making valuations

vary from 6( to 20 per cent. ( Front EconomIl Aspects of Geology, p. 331, by
C. K. Leith. Mr. ieith collaborated with Finlay in valuing Michigan iron
mines.)
('. W. l'urrington: It is gepinrally and fully considered that a gold mine

must pay from 10 to 20 per ctnt per annum on the investment, besides redeem-
ing the whole capital required, thle difference Il the amount of interest
depending on the situation and life of tlte mine considered : but to assume that
anything bhove ordinary bank interest caln hle obtained on that proportion of
the annual returns which is set aside to redeem capital is undoubtedly wrong.
(From Valuation of Mining Shares. Min. & Set. Press., vol. 96, p. 771, 1908.
The late Mr. Purrington hadI made a slwelalty of player mining for about 20
years in Alaska, California, and Russia.)

it. A. S. Iedmayne: It is not uncommon practice in tliet case of unopened
mines, to allow in deducing the value deferred, fromln 15 to 20 per cent in the
place of about 8 per cent, as in the case of properties already being worked,
but there must of necessity be a considerable variation in the value of unde-
veloped property. (From Thie Ownership and Valuation of Mineral Property,
by Itedmayne and Stone, London, 11)20. Mr. Redmayne was for many years
connected with the mines department of Great Britain.)

T. A. Riekard : A mine may be said to be worth a certain sum when it can
return that sum as profit from operations covering a term of years, plus the
interest on tihe investment during the period consumed in the return of the
stated price. It is hard to purchase mines; a' a fair valuation. If a mine is
worth a certain sum, as near as fact can be determinedd by skilled and trained
specialists, one group, chiefly the mine operators, will pay only that much for
a mine. another group will pay more, according to the popularity of the local-
ity and tlhe attractiveness of tlte mine in the expectation of selling or promot-
ing the property at a profit, and the third group of innocents will be deluded
into parting with a price which. humanly speaking, promises a loss with
deadly certainty. (From The Valuation of Mines, an editorial by Riekard in
Eng. & Min. Journal, J.T. 31, 1903.)

T. A. Rickard: Min's are very rarely thought merely for the ore proved up
by complete evidence: the attractive feature is as a risk. a speculative enhance-
ment of value likely to arise from further discovery. (From The Sampling and
Estimation of Ore in a Mine, 1907.)

T. A. Rickard: The investor who expects to cut out all risk in mining is like
a man who wants to learn to swim without getting wet. Risk is the essence
of mining, as It is of ary business that yields high returns. All you should
expect is a reasonable security for your money. To be a sound venture, a
mine during its life must return the price paid for it, plus interest, the rate
of which depends upon the risk, from 5 to 20 per r~:ent. (From The Valuation
of Mines. Min. & Sci. Press, May, 1913, p. 770. Mr. Rickard was for many
years editor of Mining Magazine, London; Engineering and Mining Journal,
New York; and Mining and Scientific Press. San Francisco, Calif. Arso a con-
sulting engineer of note.)

F. W. Sperr: Hoskold's method of mine valuation was undoubtedly old
among mining financiers long before it found its way into literature, and I
have never known any fault to be found with it as a fundamental proposi-
tionl hut as to details of its application, there are sometimes greatly diverse
oplinios. Smock used the method in New Jersey many years ago.
Finlay used it in Michigan more recently, and It Is still being used
in Michigan for there is nothing else to be used. You can not get away
from it any 1mo1re than you can get away from the method in use for finding
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the value of a'perpetual annuity, but there should b, unl;ormity in the ap-
plication of the details to each tlass of property. (From F',deral Taxation
of Mines, Trans. Am. Inst. Min. Engrs., Bull. 155. Mr. Sperr is professor of
mining engineering, Michigan College of Mines.)

Win. Young Westervelt: There should be assured mineral reserves, at least
sufficient to produce profits that will more than return the capital required to
put the property Into successful operation. The cost of securing capital
under favorable conditions often does not exceed 10 per cent and may not he
more than 5 per cent. In the absence of assured mineral reserves, the whole
question of value is one of inference, and amortization tables have little ap-
plication. (From Mine examinations, valuations, and reports, p. 1515.
Peele's Mining Engineer's Handbook. Mr. Westervelt is a consulting engineer
in New York.) "

Pope Yeatman: On account of risk inherent in mining, the dividend rate
should be higher than the usual for railway or high class utilities and indus-
tries. (From Risks and security in mining investments, Eng. & Min. Journal.
Vol. 112, p. 837. Mr. Yeatman directed the development of the Chile Copper
Co., and has been connected with other large mining companies.)

Mr. Yeatman uses an 8 and 5 per cent valuation factor (Iloskold formula)
in reducing operating profit to present value, in order to show the relative
values of the mine with plants varying in capacity from 10,000 to 50.000 tons
per day. This computation could refer only to Utah Copper Co. or Chile
Copper Co., as no other mining company in existence has either ore reserves
or prospective plant capacity in any way approaching those used in Yeatman's
example.

George J. Young: The rate of interest on mortgages ranges from 6 to 8 per
cent and the security given is from 50 to 100 per cent greater than the sum
loaned. Mining investments are assumed to involve a greater risk, and as 1,
consequence, a higher rate of return is expected. (From Elements of Min-
ing, 1916, by G. .. Young. Mr. Young is western correspondent for Engi-
neering & Mining Journal-Press, New York.) S-

Mr. MANSON. That concludes the portion of this report that I de-
sire Mr. Fay to read into the record. I desire to offer the balance of
the report, beginning with page 21, as an exhibit to Mr. Fay's testi
mony.

The CHAIRMAN. How many pages are there ?
Mr. MANSON. All told, there are about 40 pages.
Mr. FAY. There are about 40 pages all together. There are 2-

additional pages.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask the representatives of th(

bureau if they wish to have that done, or whether they want io cros.-
examine the witness?

Mr. MANSON. I will furnish the representatives of the bureau with
a copy of this.

Mr. HARTSON. I think it should to in as Mr. Manson suggests.
and then, if possible, we could question Mr. Fay at the next session.
if that is satisfactory.

(The balance of Mr. Fay's report. as submitted by Mr. Manson. i
as follows:)

VALUATION OF HYPOTHETICAL LEASE

In order to bring out some of the important features of the law and regula-
tions to show its working, abuses, inequalities, and inconsistencies, the follow-
ing typical example of an oil lease is studied from various angles for purpose
of discussion.

Assume the following:
Lease to contain 160 acres.
Life of property 1) years.
Area to be drained by each well, 8 acres,
Depth, 2,500 feet.
Cost of drilling, $20,000 per well.
Price of oil per barrel at date of discovery, $3.06.
Factor representing possible dry holes, 20 per cent.
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The estimated wells to yietld as follows:
Batrel

1 "discovery well "-........-------------------------..-..-. ---- 1(a0, 000
:3 wells, at 100,000-.....-- ----------------------------- 300, 000
4 wells, at 75,000 --.--.----..... ----- - ---- ---... 300, 000
4 wells, at 50,000----------------- ------------- 200, 000
4 wells, at 25,0(M ------------------ ------------ 100, 000
4 wells dry- .---..-----. ---- ---------------- ----. -.. -------

Total yield, first year.-- ---------- ---.- ... - 1,000,000
Ultimate yield - --------- -------------------- 1,547,290
Lessor's interest, one-eighth---------------------------------- 193,410
Lessee's interest .-- ---------------------------- -- 1,354,880

This gives total estimated reserves of 1,547,290 barrels, which is only 50
per cent of what 20 wells of the magnitude of the discovery well would yield.

Cost of lease, $10,000.
('Cost of drilling 20 wells, $400,000.
Lifting cost per barrel, 50 cents.
Lifting costs of the lessor's share prorated to the lessees production, 10 cents

per barrel,
Other costs, wastes, shrinkage, tax, and miscellaneous, 30 cents.
Total costs per barrel, 90 cents.

TABLE 2

Estimated rescerrve

1921 ................. ............
1922 ............... ............1923 ........ ............ ........

1924i . . . .............1924 ............... ........ .
1926 ...... ... ........... . . .
1927 ........... ... .........
192 .. .... ...... ...............
192 .... ... -...................
1( 31. . . .._ .. ... . ... .. .... ..

1933.... . ....... ... ........ ........193 . -. . ..- ...... . . .. . ... .
193 .. ....... ................ .......1934 .............................1935...... . . . ... .......... ......
1936................... .............
1937 ....... .......... ........-....
1938 .................-...............
1939 ................... ...............

SPer vent I)1eovery
recover- well,
rle)Vach- Jan. 1,able each 100,000

year barrels

64 65 (10, 000
17.91 27,700
7.27 11,250
3.62 5,00
2.07 3,200
1.29 2,000

84 1,300
.58 900
.42 A150
.31 480
.23 360
.18 285

.15 2265
.12 180

10 150
.08 123
.07 104
.06 87
.05 76

154, 60

Estimated
reserves-
16 produc-

ing wells. 4
dry wells

1,000,000
277,000
112, 500
56,600
32,000
20,000
13,000
9.000
8, 500
4,800
3, 000
2,850
2,250
1,800
1,500
1.230
1.040

870
750

1,547,290

loyalty, , Lessee's
one-eighth reserves

125,000 875.000
34,625 242,375
14, 062 98,438
7,075 49,525
4.000 28,000
2, 50(1 17. 00
1,625 12,375
1, 125 7,875

812 5,688
600 4,200
450 3,150
356 2,404
281 1,969
225 1,575
187 1,313
154 1.076
130 910
109 761
94 656

193, 410 1, 354, 880
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TABI.E 3

l'ri-e of oil. VOS 1-923

10-year
Year average

price

1908---....-- .. .. .. . .----- . .-- ...----. ....-- $0.8421
190M ... .. ... ..- .......------- ... . .- ...... . .7923
1910 .. .. ....... ....-........... .. . .. ...... .7338
1911 .. ----....-... .. .. . . . . . ..... . .989
1912 .. .... .............. . ... - .6924
1913.-.....--- .......-....--..- ----.-- --- --- .7273
1914 ........ - ... . ... .............. - -. .. .7220
1915 -...-....---.... ...--. .. .... . .4 .7433
1916 ......... .... . . .. . ............. ....... -. 7602
1917.......... ......--... ........--.. . ........... .8438
1918...-.......... ... - . . ..... ... ..... .. ... .. .9694
1919...--------------.. ....... --.. .. ..- . 1. 1042
1920 -----... ---.. -... ..-- ... .---. - - . ..... --- .3499
1921 ....-...- .... .. . ..----------.. . .... ...... . 4495
1922................ ---.--....--- ..-------- .... ... ... 1.5 36
1923.............. ....... .. . ...... ... ....... . 1.5754

5-year
average

price

$0.733
.701
.698
.613
.076
.722
.743
.809
.847

1. 210
1.416
1.465
1.951
2.052
2.062
1.934

Average
yearly
price

$0.722
.704
.f610
.608
.737
.954
.806
.638

1.100
1.559
1. 78
2.052
3.067
1.604
1. 10
1.340

3-year
average

price

$0.7993
.8513

1.0990
1.5456
1.8630
2.3856
2.2410
2.0936
. 5246

Valuations have been made on the basis of $3.06 oil, minus 90 cents, or $2.16
per barrel which is in accordance with the practice in the department in 1921
to 1923. This net price of $2.16 multiplied by the number of barrels or reserves
or estimated production during the life of the lease gives the total anticipated
operating profit as shown in Table 4. Tils operating probt is then
discounted over the life of the well at 10 per cent compound interest. Other
rates have been used for compartitive purposes. (Tuble 8.)

TAHI 4

Diooirerry rafluc ft $.16 per barrel

Year

1921....... ...... ......
1922...........................
1923........................
1924 ... . ... ....... .. .
1925...........................
192 ........ ..................19270-. .. . . . . . . .-
19287-----_------..-.---------1928............ .............

1931...... ..........

1932................ . ....
1933.................... ....
1934..........................
1935 ................... ....-
1936---------------......------
1937.. .-- - - -1938.............. ...........1938---------................------.........-----
1939 ---------------.----------

Reserves Value at
Jan. 1, $2.16 per
barrels barrel

875,000
242,375
98,438
49, 525
28,000
17, 00
12,375
7,875
5,688
4,200
3, 150
2,494
1,969
1,575
1,313
1,076
910
761
656

$1,890,000
523,530
212,626
106,974
60,480
37,800
26, 70
17, 010
12,286
9,072
6,804
5,387
4,253
3,402
2,836
2,324
1,966
1,644
1,417

1,354,880 2,926,541.......

Discount
10 per cent
compound

Interest
loskold

$0.900
.8264
.7513
6830

.6209

.5644

.5131

.4665

.4241

.3855

.3504

.3186

.2896

.2633

.2394

.2176

.1978

.1798

.1635

Present
value

$1,718,010
432,645
159,746
73,063
37,552
21,334
13, 715
7,935
5,210
3,497
0 'IRA

Depletion Depletion
at $1.5284 on cost, at

$0.3o026

$1,337,504
370,489
150, 470
75, 702
42,800
26,7.50
18,916
12, 038
8,695
6,420
A rtI.

$264, 784
73,345
29,788
14,987
8,473
5,296
3,745
2,383
1,721
1,271

03
S, 

1,716 3,812 755
1, 232 3,010 596

896 2,407 477
670 2,007 397
0 I 1, 645 326

389 I 1,391 275
296 1,163 230
232 1,003 198

12,481,037 2,071,037 410,000

SCost and development charges, $410,000. Present value of oil, $2,071,037.

A second basis for valuation. not used by the department at any time. takes
into consideration the average price of oil for a period of five years. This is
combined with the posted price of oil as follows:

The average price for the five-year period at date of discovery was $1.85.
The anticipated price at the end of the first year's operation is $2. Inasmuch
as 65 per cent of the oil is recoverable e e first year. the first year's production

I
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1894 INVESTIGATION OF BUREATT OF INTERNAL REVENUE

is valued by taking the average of $3.06 (the posted price) and $2. tih an-
ticipated future price on five-year average, This gives $2.5 as the basic price
from which 90-cent operating costs are taken, leaving a net operating profit per
barrel for the first year, $1.63. This then is applied to the first years estimated
production and gives a value for f65 per cent of the total oil. The remaining
oil (35 per cent) is then valued at the expected price of oil based on five-year
average ($2) less the operating costs of 90 cents, making a net operating profit
of $1.10.

$3. 06+$2. 0090 $1.-- 90c $1. 632

This figure ($1.10) is then applied to the estimated annual yJeld for 18
years, which gives the expected operating profit from 35 per cent of the oil.
The sum of these two sets of figures gives the total value of the oil which is
discounted 10 per cent throughout the life of the well, yielding a depletion
barrel for the first year, $1.63. This is then applied to the first year's estimated
price of oil over the entire life of the well.

TABLE 5

Vf7ale compared on basis of posted price and expected price determined froIn
a 1fre-year average (10 per cent discount in each ease)

(Reserves, 1,354.880 barrels. Operating cost, P cents

Total net Present
proceeds worth

Market price of oil. $3.(0, at late of discovery .. -.... .-. i-..
Value Ft $3.06-$0.90 $2.16 .. ......-- .......- $2,2,1 $2,481.037

$3.06+$2
Vnlue of 64.5 percent, t --- - 0.-90$1.63. $1,426,250 $1,206,461

Value of 35.25 per cent at expected future price
of $2-$0.90-$1.10 .....-.......-........ 527, 871 i , 580

Total........--- .. ..--.................. 1,954,121 1,685,041 1

Depletion
unit

$1,831

$1,481

1.24

Less $0.;Y21$,
I dephl-ttir on

cost

S 0)

$1. 17-4

.4464

.9374

Appreciated depletion due to discovery.

TABLE 6

VARYING DISCOUNT FACTOB8

Values compared on basis of maryfng discount factors

[Reserves, 1,354,880 barrels]

Total net
proceeds

(from
Table *

Discount at-
10 per cent compound Interest......... $1,954, 121
20 per cent compound interest ....... 1,954, 121
25 per cent compound interest ...-...... 1,95,121
10 per cent and 4 per cent----..--..-.....1, 95, 121
20 per cent and 4 per cent .............. 1,954,121

The value of these same reserves
$0.90). $2.16 and discounted at 10
pared ,with $1,685,041 above. The
the total, not annual earnings.

Present Per cent
Priest yield onworth investment

$1,685,041 15,37
1,490,522 30.43
1,410,982 38.49
1,710,421 14.25
1, 525 280 28.11

set up at
per cent
per cent

Depletion
unit

t .24
1.10
1. 041
1. 24
1.125

hoss $0.3026

on cost (ap-
precited
Sepletion)

$0.9374
0.7974
0. 7384
0. 9574
0.8224

market price ($3.06-
is $2,481,037, as coin-

yield on investment is

-~"II...1.



INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE 1895

In all of the foregoing calculations it is assumed that the lease cost $10,000
and development $400,000, making the actual cash invested as $410,000 which
is cost of oil. The depletion unit on this basls is $0.3026 per barrel.

Each of the depletion unlts above is, therefore, decreased by this amount to
show appreciated depletion rate by reason of the discovery clause. This is
shown in the last column, and is tax free under the discovery clause of the
law.

In this example, 35 per cent of the oil or 527,871 barrels will be recovered
after the first year. The depletion unit of $1.831 arrived at in the usual way
will, according to regulations, maintain during the life of the well, 18 years.
The expected price of oil can hardly exceed $2 based on five-year average, mak-
ing the net expected price $2-$0.90 or $1.10 per barrel-yet the $1.831 deple-
tion unit applies subject to limitation prescribed in the 1924 act. Thus it will
be seen that the use of the market price of oil (without proper discount) at
date of discovery, or 30 days thereafter, as a basis for valuation is question-
able. It defeats the purpose for which the tax law was enacted-1. e., wipes
out taxable profit.

The average price of oil in 1920 for all grades was $3.06, while for 1921 it
was $1.00 and in 1922, $1.61. Discovery is assumed to have been made as of
December 31, 1920, and oil ils assumed as selling at $3.06 the average for the
year. Discovery value is set up on this basis as of January 1, 1921. and a
depletion unit of $1.831 established. This then applied to the 1921 production
(875,000 X$1.831) gives $1,602,125 as a depletion deduction. The actual price
received for the oil was $1.604 per barrel, from which must be deducted the
90 cents as cost of production, leaving a net income from oil sold of (875,000X
$0.704) $610,000 which is approximately $1,000,000 less than the depletion al-
lowance. Had depletion been allowed on cost of $0.3026 per barrel, the deple-
tion deduction would have been (875,00OX$0.3026) $264,775, leaving a taxable
income ($616.000--$24,775) of $351,225.

The cash receipts from the above hypothetical case, based on actual average
price of oil for three years succeeding discovery and 89.83 per cent of total
reserves, are shown in the following table:

TABLE 0 (i)

Y'.r cn j, Productin. Net price Nt re- )cot 1 resentYalyeover; tairrrels per blarrel tul wIsOrth
each yer rper ye erper cut wrth

1921. ........ . ------. .- --- 4.5 S75,000 $0.704 $610,000 0.900 $559,944
1922....----.............. . ....------ - -- 17. 91 242,375 . 710 172,08 i . 82(6 142, 212
1923-.... ...- . ...- ........- .. ......- - 7 27 98,438 .440 43.313 .7513 32,541

10.17 13 9, 0 67 ' . 4  95,122 .5 131 48,807

Average....... . . . . . .. ... .. .. 1,354,S80 .........- 926.529 .i .. ....... 783 .504

The present worth of the property, based on actual prices obtained for oil is
$783,504. which includes $410,000 as cost of lease and development. This
allows the purchaser 10 per cent compound interest on his investment, with no
factor of safety beyond what this interest rate exceeds gilt edge securities.
The value thus determined is only 32.8 per cent of that obtained by using the
price of oil at its peak, viz, $3.06 rer barrel. The depletion unit arrived at on
actual selling price basis is 58.64 cents, of which 30.26 cents is applicable to
actual (cost (of lease and development), leaving 28.38 cents us the "appreciated
depletion " by reason of discovery, as compared with $1.5284 when based on
market price ($3.06) of oil on date of discovery. The actual result obtained
emphasizes the need of carefully considering the future price of oil, as well as
pointing out the fallacy of using (without modificati-m) the posted price pre-
vailing at date of discovery or within 30 lays thereafter. The actual results
show that a value determined by discounting the profits at a peak price (fol-
lowed by a series of years at low prices) may, a in this case, be 300 per cent
or more above what it should be. This well, whose value for discovery deple-
tion is $2,481.037. had an earning capacity of only 10 ier cent on the basis of
$785,504, so that its market value as between a willing buyer and willing seller
would not exceed $500,000.

92919 -2.'5--PT 11 --- 4



1896 INVESTIGATION OF BUIRIEA OF INTERNAL. REVENUE

* V.AIt' H.ASE ON 1 -YEAR \AVErIAGE PRIU(

Tlle 1I-year average price at (date of discovery was $1.35. At the end of
the year the anticipated price could have been $1.40 (not M rentss, and tile
price beyond that for the major portion of the retmalning oil would have been
approxinately $1.50 (net (60 cents). The following table gives-

TABL.E 6 (b)

Value bhaecd on 10O-year airerage Inice of oil

Year Per cent Reserves

1921 ....... ..... 4 4.5 h75,000
1922..... ..-........ ........ ... . 17.91 242,375
123 ... ................ ........ . 7.27 98,438
1924 to 1940......... ............ 10.17 139,067

100.00 ,354.880

Average Expected IDictorprice returns r e

$0.50 $437,500 .9000
.60 145,425 .8264
.60 59,063 .7513
.60 ij 3,440 .5131

. 724,428 ... .....

VALUATIONS A.T MARKET PRICE EQITAL SALES AT AVERAGE .MARKET PRICE

A series of valuations of this hypothetical property as of January 1. each
year front 1916 to 11122, inclusive, based on the average price of oil as of tie
preceedlin year. gives aggregate valuations of $7,479,559 (seven valuations).
us compared with smiles of production of $8,034,730 (receipts discounted at
the same rate, 10 per cent), giving a margin of only 7.4 per cent as between
the discovery value and of total income. A margin entirely too narrow to be
considered a safe investment. During the five years 1916-1920 there is a
margin of 58.8 per cent in favor of the Government for taxation purposes; but
during the last two years (1921-22) of declining prices, this is practically
wiped out with ilan operating loss of 51.8 per Vcilt.

TAiE LK ( )

I 'ilunotions for depletion

Year

191-t .---. .-- .--.-. -.- . -- -- .
1917...... .... ........... . ..
1918 - - - ..
1919 .- .- -- .. . . . .. .. . ...

19201 --------- - ------ ------ ----- - -
I M 1 .- --- - -- - ---- - --- -192 ... ~...... . ..... . .

Total ..........r c ........ .... .
Average per barrel, ent .--. ..-.. . ---. --.-

Net receipts
ait actuil

Saals price
less operat-

ing costs

$672, t110.00
1 5.747.00

1, 332, 693. 00
1, 491i, 431. WX)
2,042,4(8., 00

783, 504.00
741,777.00

8,0 ?1,730.00
76. 65

Valuation
at market
price less
operating

costs

$157,456.(0
540, 493.00
866, 009. 00

1, 229, 9U2. 00
1,314,415.00
2, 422, 517.00

898,687.00

7,479,559.00
71.36

Valuation Valuation
t three- at five-yeir

yearM verge niv'rage' les'
Ieas ol'rat- operating

ing costs i costs

$341, 498. ( $:352, 54.
2.5,474.00 2h1, S24. M)
341,154. ( 47, 804. 00
736, 621.00 - 5, 7,). 00

1,098, 769. O 6(44, 657. 00
1, 672, 230. 00 1, 1, 175.00
1,530,061.00 1,314,415.00

, (05., 807.00 4,849. 189, ()
57.21 46.27

While the margin of profit is apparently greater when using the threit-year
and five-year average prices, yet it t must not he overlooked that in using the-e
Iong-period averages it will be three years and five years., respectively, before
the influence of the peak price of 1920 is eliminated. Using the three-year
average price as a basis, discoveries could be allowed for 1923 at $1.52- per
barrel, while the market price is only $1.34; using the five-year price average
the discovery valuations in 1923 would he based on $2.06 oil when the market is

Discount.
returns

$395,144
120,179
44,374
42,813

(02, 510

I------- ------------------ - -
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.1.34, which s. olii' crsel s 11 nolt .set( Si1 the c('iorret vIaltue as Ibetween a willing
seller and a w\ilhig Ibuyer. It will Ie inted that tilt- vailuttious art more
c'ralic when the market price is used as a basis. The three or five year
Bases show mllore uniformit. but in the long ruii the result will be opproximnately
the samile ls when m'ar1ket price is used. I he average of a large number tof
valuatilonls over 1 Ing1 series of years lat market price will equal the actual
recelpts lt un-rket price during a long series of years. This, of course, assumes
that the iactil production equals estimated reser es.

Carrying these valuations bac<k another seven years. making 1 valuations in
all (one for each .January 1 ). gives the following result :

Aggregate (o' 14 valuatimlons ... . . _.. ., - $10, 2(14, iI'
Aggregate iof sales from same ....... 10. 517, 2354

0' Difference -... - - ___--.. ..-- _- .. _._--... . _.- . :332.548
Per cent, margin 4of safety over a period of 14 years ........ 3.24

This shows, as set fourth elsewhere in this report, that inl the Iong run. when
mally valuations are :,oisldered at actual market price over a period of years,
the discovery values approach the value of actual sales, leaving no margin
of profit for a prospective purchaser and no taxable income for the Government.

Valuations based on a rising market will result in a taxable gain only so
og as tlhe price' ci;tit nes to rise. When tilte market (enters a declining-price

period the depletion established during the rising market will extend to and
be applicable in the years of declining prices. thus wiping out any taxable gain.

Valuations imalde on a declining market result in nio taxable gain. inasimtch
as the market price is less than the discovery price.

Taxable nlcotme will accrue only during rising prices. Deficits will accrue
4 by reason of depletion) during declining prices, and in the long run will offset
Ihe other.

In view ,to these conditions it is apparent that the discount rates and pro-
duction hazards should be scrutinizedl. The alpplication of a 10 ler cent com-
pound discount to determine present worth is not sufficient unless a liberal
hazard factor lias been applied previously. Even then it is questionable
whether 10 per cent is enough. Wells at the best are short-lived. usually (ti per
cent of the ultnimte 1il being recovered during tile first year. The total ill-
vested capitll should let returned within three to fire years, which means a
dividend on capital of 20 to 33 Ier cent per year. to say nothing of interest
(profit). on the investment in a hazardous Industry.

EARNING; APAI'.\TY-- INVESTMENT HAZARD

Tle ac('n imp nyin lg tables.5 ntid 7. show til ellarning ctlilclity iof at lease
whlere:tl different discv'lount fl'to4rs have beel applied to the estiniitted value of
reserves when the market price t ' of is .$3.4) or net price of $2.16 after )

centss I111s Ibee t allowed for pumiipnllg and production411ll costs. Thel disounlit rates
miage front . per cent. which has beeln applied in some Instances, to 25 per cent,

which to my knowledge has never been applied. The discount rate often used
by thet oil and gas section is 10 per cent applied to the middle of the year.

rThe present worth colun in this table represents the net proceeds of the oil
which in each case of necessity includes the drilling and equipment of n.-lls re-

S Iquired to produce the oil. On the lease in question this is estimated at $400,-
00R) to cover the drilling of 20 wells. This amount, plus $10,000 (cost of lease)
would represent therefore, the actual cost of the oil reserves, or $0.3026 per
barrel. )Deducting this 111amount f'romi present worth represents aitounlllt of
depletion resulting by reason of the discovery clause.

I I
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TABLE 7

CompariWon of e arnin capacity bUd n different discount factrl .

[(Rwtrviw, ll.:I o. o IarriTe l j

Discount at--
. per cent................. ..
10 per cent middle of year ............
10 Ier cent ond of year .---.. .......

S10 per cent and 4 pe'r cent... .....
15 per cent.............-...... ....
20 per cent... .......................
20 per cent and 4 wpr cent... ......
25 per cent .........................

N,'t value
tit $2.1 1

IHr barrel

$2, 92 . 53
2. W1, 541l
2, 2;, 541
2,926, 541

2,926, M1
2,926, M41
2.926.541

Prisei 'I11'ultu yi'ld
Pres n investorWorth P ient

Per cent
$2, fi.71, 0 9. 19

, 584, 938 12.82
,464, 529 18.74

2, 519, &56 1f. 15
2,2911,913 27. f
*, 14, 3410 3. 36
.'.21,75; 31. 7

2.018,915 44, 98

Lessx deph'.
tion oil

lh')letioni ct $0,30.ri
unit (aipre-

clated
itllitori)

$1. 972
1. 90W
1.8111

1. 692
1. 583 I
1. 640
1. 490

$1. 66i94
1. 1054
1. 31(14
I. 5574
1. 4894
I. 281
1. 3;74
1.1874

I This does not represent annuall earnings but the total ening over the 19-year life of property hXout
65 per cent of total income will be received at end of first year, 17.9 per cent second year, 7 per cent third
year, and 10 per ent (luring the remaining it years. The present worth includes $400,(K) estimated cost
of 20 wells.

Assuming that the oil reserves are definitely known and that no additional
dry holes will be drilled on the lease, there remain certain hazards in the
industry for which adequate provision must be made in order that a prospec-
tive purchaser shall be able to receive on this investment an ample return to
justify the expenditure of large sums of money. This same money may be
Invested in real estate mortgages which yield a net annual return of 5 to 7
per cent. Railroad honds and utility corporation bonds are considered safe
and sound investments yielding 5 to 7 per cent. What then should an invest-
ment in hazardous oil ventures yield in order that the investor may be amply
repaid for the risks involved? What discount rate should be applied to obtain
the present worth of an oil valuation based upon the posted market price of
oil? If the reserves are definitely known, the following hazards are of .,uclh
Importance that they must be given due consideration before making an
investment:

1. The uncertainty of the price of oil. A drop of 10 per cent may wipe out
all possible profits on the basis of a 5 per cent discount rate.

2. Losses by fire, wind, etc. A single 5.X.000 barrel tank imay be the only
margin between a profit or a loss on the investment.

:3. rThe encroachment of salt water. The loss of a single well may tur
anticipated profit into an actual loss.

4. Loss of casing by reason of corrosion. This may mean tlle possible total
loss of a well.

5. Drainage into neighboring offset wells. This has a decided affect upon the
total reserves, especially when the operator or Investor is not financially able
to drill wells sufficiently fast to keep pace with the drilling program of his
neighbor.

6. Local taxes.
7. Leakage in storage and transportation.
The following table shows the result of applying some of these losses:

T.\Bnr, 8

Loxx.'.sNs hic'l mn1It occur in tChe oi'rlationu of an11 Ilc.,'w

10 per cent shrinkage in trserves-..--- ...------. -$292. «il
15 per cent drop in price of oil......... .... . .....
Loss of one 55,000 barrel tank (fire)..--..-...........- . ....
Loss of one well by salt water encroachnent.... .......
BleedihKg bh offset wells. : lper cent.... . . .... .

29 2. 6>;>

$292, 654 $292, fi4 $292, 6,34 $292, 6,1
43, 981 438.1)81 438,191 :H3,9S1

... 118,(00 11X8,000 118,000
. . .. 145,000 1 I5.000

- 14.010

73. 6:,; Si , ;; 194, 635 I , 139, 'S,,
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INVESTIGATION OF BUREAU OF IN fE'ENAL REVENUE 1901

A 10 per cent shrinkage in estimated reserves in t(ith case in question, with
no variation in price, means a loss of $22,6354. The margin resulting from a
5 per cent discount is only $254,739, Iot enough to provide for this single item.

A 15 per (cent (rfip tii price o4' oil (a 47 per cent drop occurred in 1921
represents a losS of $438,9S1, which practically wipes out the margin of 10
per cent discount, $462,012. Should both these factors operate at the same
time the resulting loss would be $731,35, which practically absorbs the
.781,181, provided by a 20 ler cent discount. Add to these two losses the loss
($118,000) of one 55,000-barrel tank destroyed by lire or lightning. We have a
loss of $849,Lt35, which is barely covered by the $)7,626, dtiue too he use of a 25
per cent discount to deterndne the present worth.

DISCOUNT FACTOR APPLICABLE AT MIDYEARt

Prior to 1923 the Income Tax Unit used the discount tables as published by
Hoskold, selecting such rates as were considered applicable to the case in
question. Seldom, however, did the discount factor ever exceed 10 per cent.
Since 1923 a new discount table embodying the 10 per cent factor has been
prepared and is ll use. This table is entitled " Present worth of $1 realized
at the middle of the first fractional year and at the middle of each calendar
year thereafter."

The present worth of $1 due in one year at 10 per cent is $0.90909, while the
present worth of $1 due in six months, according to the new table prepared
for use in tle department, is $0.95346. No doubt the theory for the introduc-
tion of this factor is that oil companies receive. their returns monthly front the
pipe lines, and therefore the average deferred period for the year's receipts is
six months. While this is largely true, this method might be further extended
to discoulitilg quarterly, or even monthly.

As an example of the difference between this midyear 10 per cent factor and
lie Hoskold end-of-the-year 10 per cent factor, the data given in Table 9 is

self-explanatory. It will be noted that the depletion unit applicable to oil oil
the basis of the Hoskold 10 per cent factor is $1.5164 per barrel, while the
factor used by the unit gives $1.6054, a difference of 9 cents per barrel. This.
therefore, rhs the effect of increasing the depletion unit and giving a much
larger depletion during the first or flush period of the oil well's life. This
additional )9 cents per barrel gives $78,750 additional depletion for the year
1921 on yield of 875,000 barrels. This is also reflected in the total yield on
the investment as it gives a much higher present worth. Should a purchaser
buy the property at the value (present worth) determined by either of these
two factors, the earning power based on the midyear 10 per cent factor would
be 12.82 per cent. while on the 10 per cent end-of-the-year factor it would be
18.74 per cent.

As will be noted ill Table 7, this factor which would make ;i possible yield
of 12.82 per cent mo tihe investment, is but slightly better than it straight 5 per
cent discount, which would yield 9.49 per cent. Either of these factors is
entirely too sitaill to olfer i t sfe margin for anyone to purchase oil-producin

lands. This midyear 10 per ent discount facto- had its oi0gin outside the
Income Tax Unit. It works admirably to the advantage of the taxpayer in
Ilie reduction of income, andr by increasing the present worth places excess
'vaihltion on property ill case of sale or reorganization. It does not come

anywhere near placing a value as between a willing buyer and a willing seller.
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TABLE 0!

inscrerY rule compared on baNli, of 10 per (-rnt discount applied t midl 'ar
(ind at fendl of !ar

1Val, at 10 ITr 10 IHt
,irr Per Is $2.1 A cent far- Pres'enSl cent fatf I' esent
Yet r  n'cut trrse $2. tor (lfos- worth 1 or (mid- worthharrel kold year)

191...... ......... . .. ... 64.65 S75,000 $1, 890, () $0. 090 $1,718, 010 *0. 9534 $1, 80,92w
1922)....... ...... .. ... . 17. 91 242. 375 523. 530 . S264 4'32, 645 . Kci8 I 1 3, 796
192i... . ... ... ... 7.27 98, 438 212, (i2 .7513 1519, 7t; .7880 167,' 54
1921 to 191 ...-....-........ . 17 139,067 300, 385 .5131 154, 12$ . 532 1(6,( ;17

I().00 1 54, 880 2 926, I41 . 42 1 2, 464, 529 . SW3 2, 5,14, 93,

Cost of lease, wells rand quip- -----------. ..
men t ... .... ... .. . ................ .. .. ... $410,000 .... $410,0()

Discovery value of oil in
ground.- -- ........ -- --- --... -- --- -- ... - -2 , 99 .. . . 2, 174,; 93

Depletion on total value ...-.........-....--..... I--.....-.... - ..-.... -. H-19 .I. 1 l
Depletion on cost . . ......... . ... ..... ..... ..-... - ........ .302 ..... .. 2
DI e l, tion applieble to oil on ; I .

(lscovery-..... ---..-- . ...-. . .. ... .- - .. -- ----- 514. . , 6054
Yield on investment, par vent). -.. .......... .. ....---------. 12.8

I Compounded yearly from end of first year.
4 Compounded from end of first six months, and yearly thereafter.

NoT.--The $400,000 cost of wells may be capitalized and depleted over life of tlhe wells, or it 11i:ty i'
charged off as incurred as a development expense. Since depletion would be allowed on discovery, tile
$10,000 bonus for lease would be absorbed in the discovery valuations.

LESSOK' EqVITY

The income-tax laws of 1918-1921 and 1924 provide for tlh ecqulilable ap-
I)ortiolnmeit as ltetween lessor altil lessee its follows:1" SEC. 214. (a) (10) * * * In the case of leases the (lIt1u-tio)n allowed
by this parragraph sluill be equitably apportioned between the lessor and
lessee."

Regulations 45. 02. and 65. article 204, define the lessor's interest on bushi
date and give him dteplet on and depreciation on values as of March 1. 1913.
cost if acquired subsequent thereto, and the value of the lessor's equity in a
discovery on or aftvr March 1, 1913. This latter value is Ithe fair market
value at the date of discovery or 30 days thereafter of his equity In thle rmini
eral deposit. The lessor's equity and the lessee's equity shall he ( deterimi'net
separately, but when determined shall never exceed the value at that date of
the property in fee simp le.

In the majority of cases the original lessors ,ire the farimrs or cat(httlmu
who iacqtuired their land for farming or grazing purposes from the Govern-
ment at a nominal cost. The early land grunts and sales conveyed not only
the surface rights hut all that the land contained beneath the surface. Tin,
purchaser usually bought the land for what lie could make by utiliz ug ilit
surface with no thought of mineral contents. In this way, the oil reserves
can not be considered as costing the farmer or cattleman any appreclable
sum. The great majority of these lands which are leased to oil operators are "
usually lleused at 1a nominal cost plus a royalty of usually olne-eighth so that
the principally cost to the operator is the exl.pene of the development. It is
true that occasionally large bonuses are paid for proven oil land lease . The
excess of tlese bonuses over the value of the lessor's interests as owned on
March 1. 1923, is taxable incomee to the lessor.

,ESSOR'S EQUITY ON I)ISCOVEIRY BASIS

The lessor has no operating costs or other expenses in collection with the
recovery of his share of oil. These expenses according to the terms of tle
lease are borne by the lessee. The law and regulations allow the lessor de-
pletion based on cost. value ns of March 1, 1913., or on date of discovery. or
30 d('bys thereafter. In tle c ase of tie lessor the valuation for deplclion pr' -

oses, resolvCes itself into the s niple form of deternminilL, the presi'c t villhc
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Of at barrel of oil lit the g'ould. tl itt 1: Itrioii -ig U iitAl of years. the
iN seotsivii vu tie li'ii b sed (s' l otU IsII'se t Ioet slice ofOi lNNit d linl tv

eio.Ilk evs IIV'41"114 lir' U fletiiiill ktiiI1ti :1" Ur I'(, I Its' N''VQS of' the Nev'4'
tis Shan1 iig slute( ill tie lea'
Ill tile foillowting I :alisulat iol thle iessr"S 4,;111 y litit lease iF ra'jirvssttted !o'y

(Onei-eighthi ot I lie boil rNeser'ves 4' i H-it 1411110t to 193,4101 Iiirrels. rNIt, I itsis
for' viihuat i 1 is 1 li itii te 'rice fit'(oilNtit $:;Kk pr kiarrel wi li gies it
1otal net fincoue of, $591,838 returnitibh ove'!' I pm'od of' 19 cars. The annual
pr-oducitioi Itiw iit estl limitedl oi the iasks (4 lessee's operatIons and market
pi. (C o, oil ( $3.i) aioiiiid 1, to e Y ye'il's It'odbictio.i.

VI'alf, (of ls-vor" fsquhf1 (oil discoli's''q lI ONcointr'd urfvr i9. Year life of well

l're.,ent Present Present
o Inesrivs $3.06 i wort h, 10 i worth, 10 worth, 26

one'eighd ~ 4301 a ' r'e i2of totd barrel rv, y iit cent per coot
ITi 'z s uin (idle year d~otintJhzrri I

W,(Oj $382, 4i $317, 03 $A4.676 $306, M00
3, 65 10W,953 h7, 56 ! ll) 829 67,810
14:002 43,0 W 12,328 M3403 212,27
7,075 21,650 14,765 15,508 8400
4, 10XX 12,241) 7;rAi 7,971 4,110
2,56)(x 7, 650W 4,31S 4,529 2,005S
1,P625 4,973 2, 6'2 ,76 1,&043
1,125 3,443 i,6601 1,684 577

N12 2,485- 1,094 1, 10 333
600 1, 836 70s 742 197

* 510 1, 377, lsAj 60F 118
:15* ],(1,01 346 364 75
2I 160 211 261 47
225 689 181 187 30

573 137 144 20
354 471 1(Y. 107 13
130 398 71) M 83 10
10 333 60 03 6
91s 2NS 47 49 4

19:1,410 59i1, 38 501, Nks 26,387 413,191

1hpltion stuit:
resentt worth, 10 per (cnt dliscount ---------- $2. 595
'rea'nt worth. 10 Per iddlk year..-.-..------... 2 721
I': sent worth, 25 peir cent disoutit-------- 2. 136

It, 1i txillillsi it will lie 11011 thitt tint' different (liCollic t rates have
Nu'e iso. ii ciiliaii thil'(' t ilt iI'eeit "oi'tii tills heon lleterined by using
-I':iighlt iI lieI' 4'4'il s'lsitinoinidco ut. liir'hu redc( es the net intome to a
lores4tt Noitli ef $5011 ,86S, gi viig a depletion init at $2.595. Colmn ll 4 s1 hows
tlie JI.--tlit Ivtl t '1 ) jeer (,'(It eo't liioi-iitnterest Ldiscoilut applied to the
itlissll ot, the( first 3'el' arid to te' iuidit oif' each succ(.eedng year. The fat'-
tot's 14o1' (N i hk (illu 2linll 1 loi'i"ig (1111iittiN froml a table nIow In use by tile
134 one' ra\ nollt. (Nwit ; sows the Iescuet worth of the same earnings

veiN meal 2) lisEoitt ed by 25 peX' '('lit wv'deit stitl gives the lessor a depletion
tiim of $'i:; pier barreN. wh'li ttOl all is in exces of the average price of
fliii

It WolINl 5251ll t hat ill t'e v'aste of the lessor its w'ell as in the case of the
lessee, ii hgher (is('ounlt ratte than ht usedl by the department should he used.
It (iloes liet stein wtithil reason nor wit hin ordiitary business practice to con-
e'e1ile thrit ulily intvesteir would put uli !o, ituelt as $500,00 for an oil well aind
expct ii x'cvreive only $591.838 in renirn for the investment. The margin iP
eltirely t(1oo nrrow for the risk involved. It v'211m he assumed that the lessor's
interest ill this piece of Jpr-oploerty hits (ost hint nothing more than the price
of his-iagric cultural or' grazing land niand tiat lie would d be well repaid if he wvere
aie tc sell Nis Interests lit even oone-Itllf the value as indiented in column 2,
a uld] it is Nlleved thait lin order teo manke at suN.' at all ll314 between a willing
tutu CI' 1111ll I willingg seller it wold lee' ue4's'ssory to discount the anticipated
net ine'onze a lirc xnily 5(1 ljoir ('('lit N'i'fl s' aii investor ('(411( be ilrterste.l.

The tU, Alu111iol am liniiI on tin' 11111 rb't irist 44ee oil at 43,0t1 per barrel, the,
ll aI i el'vt liric. oit' (oil Ifor ts'e followiuw-' 3vail a-S 4. vhh os%
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sh ow th a t tilt v#1ilu1tioq it a t a peik Dil e d e o s a l sh I a t e t ~ t w l

Alit it'sE 9 .lS i04 (~ t)gliz ieti I ivested1 vipitlt nImy illvact f

It) tilt15' s-of it c4'0ritt401 or pairtneirship 1I) (~'tllt1 (11-141 jal dii : (2)
the actild (cash1 vaItle of, to tigile property J)14I4 ii other thani vash. fo)r stock Or
-4t a re,; III NiuchI corporaion 4Wr pirtnlerslbiJ). a lit t time (of such poityezit I hl
inl case sucth tigle jpr4)lerty wits pai 141in pjOr lu .1 an. 1, 114-. the( m-actuiicsh
value of suech property ats of 111 ii. 1. 1914. Wit In~ no caise too exceed f ite parl
vallue ef tile Original stot('k or shares sp('(it'vl ly is-Sled hierefor1. and114
(3) pai(.-in or earned surpilu tI 1(lilt([unividled lpr4lits earned during the taxale

year. (Act of 1917, see. 207 (a ). )
Fin the vase5 o1 lil individual ( 1 Actual ('1151 jul1 ito the trade o~r itusiess

CA) thle actuall vash vabuie of tangible lprOhpirty ptidd iip ti te t rade Or lbisitie4s.
Other thlun (aush, tt tlle time of such'l pyment (but lit ('Use 4uch tangifile prop-
erty was pa at ili prior too JIim. 1. t14 1le actual caish vthu. Of suich property
as8 of .Jani. 1, 1914) .itid (3) thet actual tu1sh 1.1vall,) patents, ('4)jpyiighlts. gt)4)4
will, trotle-tuarks. trade brands. franchisee.. 441 Other In? angi lie prOperty, poti41
Iito the Iride Or buiness, lit ti n' timei Of1 such paymlenit. if payment was Iult1le
therefor specifically as suhl III vish or ta pbelrop~erty, iii~t to) exceed the
oi'tual cash or actual cash value of thle tangle prohK'rty boua if pa10jid~ therefor
-it the time of such payment. AcVt (of 19.17, sec. 207 (b).)

'tuail ('118li Value (of' ti itgile pr~rty3. 4)1her tha 1111 'a.h 1)4111 fitil( loi 4 4 inl
fbr stfO(!k or shares, ait the( time o)1 Such jlaylliellt. jbi lilti 114) tose too exvv ti lie
lair t'alite of thle 4originial stock Or1 shares specifically issued Ilieref'or, unless the
1ct111l rush value of such twi.llhe p~ropert y ait thle t ime pIttl inl is shivii to the
satIsfacetion Elf the 4.4)111 i s11511i 14) have' IPell 4'leul3 ititd ilb1stalit hlly3 ill
ewes Of5 ) suc~h joir value, ill whIt- ca(lse mc(1tX~'soh ec h.1 ' be teate I4 s pa id-iu,
surplus: Proriedi, That thet ('tIimmissit)Iei' shall keep at revot d 4O1 all esises inl
which tanlgible property is- Inc-luded ill lInvestedi (';Ilpittl at at valliv inl exc-ess (of'
t he stot'k Or shin ires issuedl therefby ('411aitniitg tlie name andit add1ress 4)1' evch
laIxpllyeI, thet li11siness ill wililch eiigagedt. thle 1111litillit fof iliv('5t4'4 cuipitat andiit
net inicomelt slitowit by the return, tile value Of1 the umanile property at thet timec

paid4 ill, the par va111(' of' tile stock Or shares simmt'Ihca hly is:;ued tlier4o)I. mid14
tilt 01114)Uht ine'11ti'41 unde41r this pairagrapits1 pail-jii 8tirpI 11. The c'4)is1-

I't'4J)(vt to such 011505 Whvie refjiile(i i)3' resOlt it of either' Hlouse of' ('otgrress.
without regard'4 to thet restittioiis tu)[lIietI ill 44('Ltim)i 2.57. (Ac't of 11.8 504'.
326 (a) (2).

Tangible pi'opcity paid ifl---t'1ile ill et'(P5 Of, pail'.~~t 4;11w 5tk : E'vitivilc
4)IfurV et O sUpt~)1: I liii 1,401P 1 ; i) id4-ill ml-pjf lut11st Iw w)'1 401 I lle ttne I 01' tue
patyllaetit, and4 111)13 c'4l)s'4, 11114)11' iler' (I:g of, ((I) :ill aJppraisail of, the
prfi'ty byf 1)' isinlt eI'(sl '4I 111 ali'iti.'s 111,14v It'411 ow1 :ilm 41I a ike of ot' le traa s-
action, : b? 1 tVi'filWtot il ' ihev w:i-4svd5t valfle il it( vae 'st' (41 rela I stawt' and
(c) jprE 44 of ai market pit' iii exce'ss (,*fla Pare value' (ofht' the stock ort shanre:,;.
The additional value alme liw(t I aiY ('1'4' is t'4)iufilit' t4) thle v'aiu' deficit ely

regulations 4Z, aid 62, art. 83..)
Surplus iuritl undivid~edl protits- - 1t41-iii Surplus11 wilee it is slowii by ev-i-

den1ce satisfac'tory to the ('4)111111 r tha~iii' 11 tailiIbe Iprtpei'ty hais been pa)11MAP
inl by ai 5tf0'klilhli to -I t'1om '~ir it i.it41'a It'iie l~itely 1{noj%'i
or aiccurattely ascertainable, as s)1 flit' dot td mi sch payment ('learly :41subi-
s-taitittlly in excess of tile ('1151 01' othictonsidleration paid by the co'0i'ptioti 1
therefor, then the amount ()f the OxvCMss shazll be( deeme1(d tW Ile P1114-i u r~lipluis.
8ubstanltilIly the -mime kind of' ev'id~ence shall be r'equir'ed under the aicle41 as
und0er article 836. ( Act OIf 1918l, rcgu~atimnls 45 ntId 62, art. 837.)

Since the regulations rectogaiz/e tile antalytical mppraisal me-thod for dete-
mining investedi vaiital, Including paid-in surplus, it Is evident from the fore-
going example worked Out inl dtt'tfl foir depletion purp~oses, that uinduly large
iiivestell capital 1m1ay result. ( 11 ()f' 1t'e i 111)411t ht cotiteti i Of15 )' 1 iiy 4)11 dM_

41111ai 3 liX c "Is"s wa'us tha1t the 1)014-ill surplus1i' 5i4)tltll lievc4glihztd. rFli&,
Iaw 'V 2 1I)ws' thle ifltsilt' 4)' I 14:1 1-ill 511rjpl s I ilivestedl capital.
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Thie rntunt that is allowable is a question of fact. This fact, ill accordance
with the regulations, is determlnable by the aalytical appratsalr l mithlod. If the
proper haizard lnd discount factors are not used, excessive puld-in surplus will
Ih t allowedd s well as Iexcessive depletion rltes. While the value based on a
discovery aIII11 not he included iln invested caplltal, yet the principles evolved
and used ill taking valuations for discovery are employed lit determlllling a1
value for langible property (oil lands, wells. etc.) turned in for stock upon
change of ownership or Ireor'gaizatiion. P'alt-in surplus was an important
factor in tax reduction under the 1917, 1918, and 1921 'laws.

The CHAIRMMAN. Do ysor want to continue on this oil situation
to-mlorro.w M r,11 Manisonm, to (do vmo wish to present soiiething now,
Mr. (Gre Ig?

Mr. GREGG. Mr. Chair'naln, I imay nIot he able to be here to-
morrow morning, and there are just a few points that I wish to
bring out in connection with Mr. Fay's testimony.

The CuIAIMAN. All right.
Mr. G(irmc. Mr. Fay, your criticism, as I gather it. of the action

of the bureau in treating the depletion of natural resources, is
divided into three heads. The first was the criticism of the regu-
lation defining a proven area. You stated in your testimony that
this regulation was firs< issued in October, 1920. defining tile proven
area as 1(10 acres square with the well in the center. As I gather it.
that regulation is an inte rpretation of the statutory language, which
says, " a provell tract or easee"

Mr FAY. Yes.
Mr. 1(iri(:(;. Since that ie tell re have been two) new revenue e acts

passed by (Con(gress --- t lit 19221 andi the 1924 acts----oth of which use
exactly the same language, do they not ?

MA r. F.\ . They do.
Mr. (i:iu;. In' other words. Congress. with the regulations de-

fining that tha language before them. reenacted the same identical
language twice ?

Mr. MA~Nson. That is a legal conclusion. I doubt very much
whether Mr. Fay. who is an engineer, is qualified to express an
opinion on that sllbject.

The C('.u.XAN. I shoulil say if they dlid not have it. they ought
to have had it.

Mr. (;i:;. All right. sir. lTlere is oric otlier 1)oi t that I want
to bring out. I am not attempting to justify tlie 1 6 acres defini-
tion. but I want to ring out a couple of points in connection with it.
Mr. Fay gave an example showing how thliat definition worked to an
absurdity. I will attempt to restate it. Suppose A and B own ad-
joining 160-acre tracts. There has been no oil discovered anywhere
around. A brings in a well in the center of his tract. B then drills
an offset well on his adjoining tract. aul. as Mr. Fay brings out.
lihe is allowed discovery value.

'liat soundled as if it were a criticism of the regulations. As a
matter of fact, it is a criticism of the law, which says that in the
case of (il mines, gas wells. and so forth, not acquired as the result
of the purchase of a proven tract or lease ": in other words, no mat-
ter it' the well were on tle adjoining acre, the law would have given
discovery on thle second well brought in by the owner of that adjoin-
ing acre, since he liad held the property, prior to the time that the
well was brought in on the adjoining acre.

Mr. MANs S. That all depends on what the relations say.
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Mr. GR;l.. No, sir.
Mr. MANSON. A discovery area of 1(0 acres or otherwise.
Mr. (i:o.(;. No, Mr. Manson: that is just the point that 1 wa\,

trying to bring out, that the definition of a proven al e in such :1
case a11 i h4 example given by Mr. Fay is immaterial, because, in the
law, the " proven " provision only applies to property acquired as
a result of the )purchutse of a proven tract or lease. In other words.
if it were not proven at the time it was acquired, then lie can get
dis, very if he drills a well on an adjoinig acre to a proven well.

D)o I make myself clear. Mr. Chairman
The CiAumiM.%N. It is very involved, hut I think I understand it.

Let ime see if I do.
A bus ,r s 01 owns 160 acres. It. tI(w weeks afterwards, buls the next

1l(0 acres. At the time It buyvs his 16(0 acres, A has not discovered
any oil on his land. In that event both A and B are entitled to di:-
covery value?

Mr. G(iIEuc;. Yes, sir; regardless of the definition of a proven area
contained in the regulations.

The CHAIRMAN. And that is your interpretation of the law?
Mr. G(iEO. Yes. Let nie read the section:
Provided, That In the case of tians, oil and gas wells discovered by tin lax-

payer on or after March 1. 1913:. and notl acquired us the result of ilpurcllmst
of a proven tract or lease.

In other words, tlhe proven tract or lease comes in only in con
nection with the word acquisition.

The CHAIr lMN. Let nie get this straight. The successive revenlle
laws reenacted that clause in lie law ?

Mr. GREI(;. Yes, sir; verbatim.
The CHAIRMAN. And the bureau raised no objection to it.
Mr. GRE(.G. No. sir; neither did Congress.
The C.ArMAN. I understand. I aml coming to the Clongress.
The bureau must have known that this was resulting in an ab-

surdity, it seems to me. They should have drawn the attention of
Congress to the fact that it was working to tian absiurdity. C(ongll'res
shold hav ha had this befor. them when they reenicted that part of
the statute Vear after year, and 1 confess that Coingress was ineuli-
gent. I also think tlie Treaslury was negligent in not drawing the
attention of Congress to the absuirb way in which the law works.

Mr. MANSONx. I would like to call the attention of the chairman to(
the fact t tht this is the first l ine tiat Congress lhs attempted 'to in-
vestigate this subject.

The CIIAI3M.AN. I understand tlhat. I am not talking about that.
but I am talking about the fact tlat the lbureatu during all of thi.
time had that experience, and I think the records show. so far as I
have looked into them. which have been presented to mte, that it ha>r
resulted in an absurd situation, and certainly it was tip io the
bureau, in their good judgment, and it was the'r ',r possibility andi
initiative, to draw to the attention of Congress tlhe fact that the law
was working in an absurb way.

Mr. GRI(.I. The two points that I wanted to bring out were tiese:
In the first place, that the criticism of the regulation in connection
with the example Mr. Fay gave, should be directed. not at the regl-
lation, but at the law: arid. in the second place, that tihe regulations
which has been criticized Ihi been inii tfect si nce 1920.l alnd tiat til '

I F 4 II I" I
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-ainm language in that r respectt hais been reen(lated twice subsequently
I1V Congress.

TheIre is one other point that I want to make in that connection.
The second criticism v Mr. Faly was that at the (late of discover

there is a boomn va lue of ith well, aind that allowing depletion on that
value giave the taxpayer a mllch greater advantage than lie is
entitled to.

Mr. MANsx. That was not Mr. Fay's suggestion at all.
The C('.HAlr.IAN. T'halt is what I understood. anyway, and that is

what T understand the criticism to Ie. because it does create an un-
reasonable depletion. as I gather it from statements that have been
made to me both formally and informally a number of times.

Mr. MANSON. But the objection is this. that it is not at the time of
the discovery of the well. but it is at times of high oil prices.

The CHAIRM.AN. . Yes; I understand that.
Mr. GiRE;C. It comrs right back to the same point.
The C(HAIMAN. Yes; and I still think the -ttention of Congress

ought to be directed to the absurdity of that naturee of the law. and
it ought to be corrected in the next statute.

Ar'. MANSON. On that point. I maintain that the law does not
justify any such thing at all. The law says that the value of the
well shall lie determined as of that date. I submit that in the case
of a well which is not to be exhausted for a period of 5, or 10. or 15
years, no one would assume. in purchasing that well, that the price
of the oil as of the date of discovery was goin to continue.

The CuAIR 3AN. I would like to ask counsel, then. how lie would
arrive at the discovery value, in the light of the statute f

Mr. MANsoN. In reply, I might say this. Mr. Chairman; the par-
ticular provision quoted by the gentleman is exactly the same provi-
sion that applies to mines. It is not only a similar provision: it is
exactly the same provision that applies to mines. In the case of
mines, they have taken a ten-year average as the basis. Mr. Fay
has suggested here, by reason of the fact tlht a very high percentage
of the oil is recovered the tirst year. that they should take a combina-
tion of the lartket price as of date of discovery and of the average
price over ia period of time; buit the figure that the law fixes to be
determined within 30 days is the value of the oil in the ground, not
the price of that oil as though it were all on top of the ground and
ready to be delivered into the pipe line. The basis of value taken
here assumes the oil has all been recol e (, d from the ground and is
ready to be deliver ed into a pipe line as (f the date of discovery, or
within :30 days thereafter. The thing to be determined is the value
of the oil in the ground, an anyone hbuing it on the date of dis-

(overy', or )buying it at any time during the 13-div pIeriod fixed by
Iaw. would necessaiilv take into consideration the fac t that the price
of oil is liable to be lleduiced before thWt oil is recovered.

T'le ('IIllMAN. I would like to ask Mr. Gregg, then. to tell Ul why
they applied tlii rule'1 that counsel has, just compllained of to oil and
liot to other natillral resourilies

Mr. (ii:(;a. I am not familiar with the valuation side of it, bit
there is one rather obvious answer. The copper mines were not be-
ing valued under this section, which provides for valuation at date
of discovery or within 30 days thereafter. The.\ aire be i valued
as of Mllarch 1. 1. 1:.

U
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'The CUjmltlI AN. Yes: 1 un11erstilnd that. bill volliist'l has referred
to this Irovision its lipplie( to oil and(I gras ats being, '.Nal lv tile sllive
provision it' appljlied to other nlitili al resmnivCk's.

Mr. ( YPS, Sir that IS lie poilit I aS bi'iiiii out, that it
wIaS not ('xactl i l he111e (ne'.

Ml. MN'sON. Ihere is only one(- provision iiI their w which is,
identical ii) the case of hothI (oI'porittionst II( ind'i4 iva s. tIliat pr(i-
vides for (1iscoverv valle, anol that provision ipro-vies frdiscolvr
value of mines, oil wells. and lgas wells.

Mll.reuc. That is erfectly true.
Mi'i8. MANc O. And it is tile 0(11V provision uicler wilich ainy dis-

'ovely value wour(ld be allowed to IInlTvo(lv for tiny iItr-pose'.
Mr. (hm;. That is perfectly t Uiie. Mr. Chiiin. The vilha-

tions which are under consideration now tire (isfc-o0veryA v1,lules of oil
wells. [hat is the only place in the statute. tile, liscoVe value sec-
tion. where tit' valuation iist be at tle dlate o;f (liscovery or with ll
30 days thereafter. However. I am not (hllalifi((l to piss Oil the, dv-
termination oft the fitture price or to give you lie- fture price of
oil. I merely want to hiing out1 that tit, vlluationl as of dle of (is-

'overVy was in accordan(ce with the provision of the statute.
Thle CHuAIR~MAN. I kPO'V. bilt il SPII('IS to file that it is, Wit ai (ulestiot;

(f th exact langliage o)f t he hi1w. What lilt. b een i tll we'(-4b I pohi ne
is that. thIe application of tliet law is what is. lu('ig (litivised. and rot
the fact that lite law reads. that wo v.

Now. I wotuhh like to aw'k Mr. (Iregg if he van tell tile why. inl ec-
tain oil (lises. they uised thle' price ol oil aiv&'itureld on te( :-1 0-dlav

pe iod ( an ill ittller vut5(!4 theity sp~readt it Over the te-v iaverage e
Mr. (iI~o.I nlot onll. vall not tell yol, bilt I did not know thit

they, d hi. I have not ideal (f how%% tile valuie is determiinedl. thle a era-ire
jprice of oil.

Th'le (1 1LIR:.M AN. I SaNW aill editorial, ill one ol lilt minl;mvjura
recently. rT,,;,t *(ioriai was drawl) to fil' attention. alld it (riticis d1
this conillitte. of collrse, land I Iiight say, that all iilii ('riticismi
its carrlieul ill t ne press is dii recited at t hi!, cmiiutit tee. Sorie. of which

-- is 11nulouibtedIh I nspired(1 b uit inl this Idi orid mniut ion wAvs uilad. Ili
e t si in pi h ific ni li in cimard. The c i itte chit rge Avid Ii h

1igI: soiedl u (1icatli onti I. -r.a l east 1iM, asso1It re'.111lnimihilit v
whieh4 properly 1) longePYd to thle l ax si mp i fi('atim b11 oard(.

D )O volt knom that hoarIt. Mr. Gregg ,

'he ( 'mI.u .N. IS It inl PXi:-te"Iaeow
Mi.. ( hu*cc. No : it was d isliamled. I think. about six miontlis iigo(.
Th'le ( ifmitl A N. -Wis it creattedi li statute la w or. li Exevluti v,'

.I1. (Ir;;. 'nde' thle reVenue act Of 192.
Thle ('n.rmna N.o The stat lute provided for tle orgalnizati ion of thaut

board
Mr. Gi(ta. Yes. sirl.
The CHmAIRMA~N. Andl dil the Statiltte provide for its abilhshmnent'
Mrl'. HEI:GG;. It Said threy sh1oulil ('ontintle longer than thle%, did.

hut the Appropriations (oumllittee clit 01t tlie utl proitiltion.,
Thel ('fTAIHR AN. I( tid that Imtoard j)reseiit any, I. comnniedat ions to

Congress as to howy tie' Iax Il ighlt he- amiiendedf-l rs aIs to elillinate thet,
ridiculous iip p1)Iiation Oif thei' lisco cery f1eitliv (c ' other' eat rll.cs.
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which you hlt\e just referred to. iixing g t vhle vl' e of oil for 30-duy
period ?

Mr. (Giti:;«. Tllie tax siimplificat ion board devoteCd itself pvra'.i-
4{llyV exclusively to ret-moi the ialltiois for ad1 liliistratlivt dlil l'it ',
within the bureau. It did not consider the law to any appreciable
SXtelli. It t Ille woo s to COlgress. 1Te only rec)Ce11111iea-
tion as to legislation wast ii reference to capital gains and capital
loses.

The CH('llAMAN. Now, tlis miiining jouirnial's criiticism of infring-
ing upon the work of the ta.x simplification board wa not exactly
correct, was it

Mr. (ilIE.;,. Tie tax ;impi)!icalt ion lomard's work, ns I say. was
con11tined( exclllsively to ullestions of administration.

There is just one other point that I would like to brilg out.
The criticism of this definition contained in the regulations of the

proven area does not arise in a case where both properties were
acquired before discovery was made on either, but it does ilise
where discovery is made on one. and then an adjoining property is
acquired. Then the criticism is applicable.

1 should like to point out this fact. that the regulation as quoted
does not lay down the ironclad rule hiat the only area which is
proven by a discovery was this 160-acre tract. The regulation 'ays
that at least the 100-acre tract is proven by the discovery. Then, if
I can find it--

Mr. MANsON. Mr. Fay read the other regulation.
Mr. GRECi . It then says, in article 220, that in specific cases more

may be proven by discovery than the 160 acres. I just wanted to
make it clear that it did not say arbitrarily that only 160 acres were
proven by discovery.

The CHAIuMANx. You think it is justifiable criticism, then, to allow
discovery value if the oil is already known to exist in the 160 acres.

Mr. G(riiE. It depends entirely,'Mr. Chairman, upon the question
of policy, in the first place. whether you are going to allow dis-
co) ery value.

The C('il %utlAN. Yu contend. then, that the buiireau has a right to
(Idterminel whether it shall allow discovery value?

Mr. (lrGiu~;. No, sir. I think it is a question of policy that Congress
ha. determined one way.

The ( liAiiMA. es;; that is nim interpretation of it, that yon are
following the act of 'Congress.

Mr. GtRE:n. Yes, sir.
The ICHIAIRMIAN. Do vyo construe it that congresss intended that

you should allow B discovery value when he purchased his land
after A had purchased his and discovered oil?

Mr. G(iREC. Not if B's property were proven by A's discovery, and
I think the regulations so provide.

The CHAIRMAN. Would you not think that H's land had been
pretty well proven if A had discovered a well previously?

Mr. GRECo(. It depends on the relation between A's and B's land.
The CHAInRMAN. Of course. I mean if they are contiguous to each

other .
Mr. GhiRE((;. Well, it would depend upon how far from A's land

B's well was. I think those matters are matters that have to be
decided in individual cases. I do not think you can lay down a
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hard and fast rule. I think that is all the regulation says, that the
discovery at least proves the 160-acre tract, and may prove more.
depending upon the facts in the case.

Mr. MANsoN. Do you know of any cases where the department has
ruled that discovery proves more than 130 acres?

Mr. EGO. No, sir; I have not gone through the cases which the
department has closed, searching for this information.

The CAInxr.MA.. Do you want to make any further statement, Mr.

Mr. Isw,;. That is all. sir. I just wanted to bring out tho4e three
points.

The CHAIRMAN. You covered three items?
Mr. GREGG. Yes. sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any criticism on your part of the third

criticism of Mr. Fay?
Mr. GREGo. On the matter of the discount rate I noticed this point.

that several of Mr. Fay's quotations applied only to gold mines. I
am not qualified to say whether the discount rate applied in the case
of oil wells should be used in the case of gold mines. I noticed in
one of these quotations that he made the statement that the dis-
count factor was different in the case of a mine than in the case of a
manufacturing concern because in the case of mines the payment
they received did not represent entirely profits, but represented, in
part, a return of capital. Now, of course, by deducting depletion in
our estimates, we take care of that in whatever discount rate we use:
so that quotation has no real application to the cases under con-
sideration. But. as I say. I have no real knowledge of this subject
of discount.

The CHAIRMAN. You have had a good deal to do with financial
matters and rates of return, have you not?

Mr. GmcEG. No, sir; but I have studied it somewhat.
The CHAIRMAd. Would you consider a 5 per cent rate to he all

right on an oil well?
Mr. GREGG. I would say frankly that from what little I know of

the matter it appears to be too low..
The CHAIRMAN. Would you consider 10 per cent too low ?
Mr. GREo. I would not like to go any further than that. I do not

know where I would draw the line.
The CHaRMVAN. As I understand it. you have a national reputation

as a financier and treasury expert, and I was wondering if you would
personally invest your money, or the money of your heirs, if you had
any heirs, in an oil well on a 5 per cent or a 6 per cent basis.

Mr. GREGG. I do not think I would on a 5 per cent basis. Above
5 per cent I would say it would depend upon the reports of people
who had greater knowledge than i as to the risk involved.

The CHAIRMAN. You would take some risk, then, at 7 per cent.
when you could get a gold bond at 6 per cent ?

Mr. GatiR . I would take a risk proportionat,: to the I per cent
difference; yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. We will adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow
morning.

(Whereupon, at 12.30 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow. Wednesday. February 11. 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1925

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT ('OMMTTEE TO INVESTIGATE THE

BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE.
Washington, D. C.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjournment
of yesterday.

Present: Senator Couzens, presiding.
Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson. of counsel for the committee;

Mr . .H. Parker, chief engineer for the committee: and Mr. A. H.
Fay, consulting engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the bureau: Mr. A. W. Gregg, special assist-
ant to the Secretary of the Treasury: Mr. C. R. Nash. assistant to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue: Mr. Nelson T. Hartson,
solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. James M. Williamson,
attorney, office of solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. S. M.
Greenidge, head. engineering division. Bureau of Internal Revenue:
and Mr.I. WN. Thayer, chief, oil and gas section, Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you1 going to continue this morning, Mr.
Mason ?

Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. If you are ready, you may proceed.
Mr. MANSON. Some time ago I received a communication from a

local lawyer, by the name of Walter Holland. This communication
followed a verbal conference which was had bet.eln Mr. Holland
and myself, at Mr. Holland's invitation. I do not i.,nk it is neces-
sary to read this letter into the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that the letter that deals with the percentage
on foreign moneys ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Suppose you hold that until some of the other

members of the committee are present. and let them pass upon it.
I would like to have them hear it. I do not think it is a matter
that concerns this committee, though.

Mr. MANSON. I do not, either.
The CHAIRMAN. But we will let the committee decide that.
Mr. MANSON. I am frank to say that I had expected at some day

to submit this, when I reached that point, to the department and
ask them to reply to this letter. I have been engrossed with other
things and have neglected to do that. There was an interview
published in the paper with Mr. Holland the other.day in reference

ll
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to the matter, and I feel it is proper to submit it to the committee
without any recommendation at all.

The C('n.uma. I met some newspaper men and I told them I did
not think it was a matter the committee had anything to do with.
It did not concern the investigation of the Bureau of Internal Reve-
nue, as I understood it, and I would ask the committee to pass upon
it, as I did not care to pass upon it myself.

You may proceed, Mr. Manson. with the matter that you are t,
present.

Mr. MANSONs. I desire at this time to read into the record the
written instructionstitio issued by Mr. I. 11. Parker, chief engineer for
the committee, to the engineers employed under his supervision by
the committee, and who are working in the Income Tax Init.
These instructions are in writing, dated October 25. 1924, and are
initialed as having been noted by all of the employees who have from
time to time been employed under Mr. Parker's directions. It is
entitled "Memorandum to engineers."

The (HAIRMAN. Is this done for the purpose of answering the
criticism by Mr. Nash as to the interference of our engineers down
there ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The point that occurs to me is whether the in-

structions have been adhered to-not whether they have been issued,
but whether they have been adhered to.

Mr. MANSON. We received no complaint from Mr. Greenidge or
anyone else up t6 the time that Mr. Nash's letter was sent to the
committee, to the effect that it had not been adhere '

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, if I may make a stateint..t right here
as to what called this matter to my attention, it is as follows:

Mr. McCloskey, who is the head of one of the audit sections in
consolidated audit division, reported to me that lie has a large room
in which 50 or 60 auditors are working and that Mr. Thomas and
Mr. Johnson, agents for the committee, came into his room and were
interviewing one or more auditors with reference to cases that are
under consideration by the committee. He went to Mr. Thomas
and Mr. Johnson and called their attention to the fact that there was
not a single auditor in that room working while these men were in
the room. It is human nature; I can not explain it, nor do I offer
any apology for it; but when one of these men comes into a room
that is filled with workmen, the natural tendency is for everybody to
stop work, to look around to see what is going on and what is likely
to happen.

When Mr. McCloskey spoke to Mr. Thomas about it. Mr. Thomas
rather resented it, and Mr. Parker came up to Mr. McCloskey's office
afterwards and straightened it out.

I think lie called their attention to the fact that if they wanted
anything in Mr. McCloskey's division they should go to Mr. Mc-
Closkey and ask for it. and not step out into the audit division where
people were working. That is the procedure that we asked to have
followed down there. If an agent of the committee want a case
he should go to the head of the division and ask for the case, or call
the individual auditor to his room and interview him there. There
is certainly no objection to that, but I think the chairman can under-
stand how it affects the workmen, if the representatives of the corn-
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Imittee go into a large room where these men are working. They
feel that soimebdyl is under suspicion and that something is going to
happen. and as soon as the representative of the committee steps in
tie room work practically stops.

lhe (CIIu r.u .. I will say that if I were in charge of the bureau
down there I would insist on the practice that you have juwt men-
tioned of confining inquiries to the proper heads.

Mr. XNASH. I think that has been what has been desired down
there, and I am not criticizing Mr. Parker or Mr. Manson, nor the
men that have this work in charge for the committee, but I do
think that some of the men that have been working for Mr. Parker
have been indiscreet in this respect.

The CHAIRMAN. Then. there is no use of wasting time in discuss-
ing it. We will see that it is stopped. Will you see that that prac-
tice is stopped. Mr. Manson ?

Mr. MANSON. Yes: but the thing I desire to answer is the neces-
sary inference drawn from his letter that it has been the general
practice of our engineers and others to go around the department
and create a disturbance. There has been no such practice. In
this isolated case, if it had been called to my attention, I am sure
it would have been straightened out at once.

Mr. PARKER. And immediate action was taken on it.
Mr. MANSON. Yes; and it is very evident that Mr. Parker took

immediate action on it when it was called to his attention.
The CHAIRMAN. I think, so far as I may speak for the committee,

the committee understands the circumstances, and I do not think
it is necessary to put all of those instructions into the record. Are
they lengthy ?

NiMr. MANSON, . 'lhe cover abouitt a half a page.
The CHAIRMAN. It that is all, you may put them in. You need not

stop to read them in. Hand them to the reporter and let him in-
corporate them in the record.

(The instructions referred to are as follows:)
OCTOBER 25, 1924.

Memorandum to engineers, Senate Committee for Investigation of Bureau of
Internal Revenue

Kiridly be governed by the following rules, the necessity for which Is
obvious:

1. No original papers of any kind are to be removed from the flies you are
examining and taken out of the building, even for overnight.

2. Copies of pertinent papers may be taken, hut it should be remembered
that they are confidential and must be handed in with your reports.

3. Conversations with persons outside the department and not connected
the Senate committee reflecting on the department or giving any details of your
work are prohibited.

4. The least possible annoyance should be given the employees of the In-
come Tax Unit. in that their work may not be disturbed or their pr auction
interfered with.

L. H. 4'ABKAiS,
Chief Engineer.

Mr. MANSON. I also have a statement from Mr. Parker. regard-
in the entire situation, in reply to the letter of Mr. Nash.

The Cn.un.IM . As to just how this work has been conducted?
Mr. MAsN, . Yes.
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fhe C/ 1~A In1MA N. DO1 VOII deSirto 14 )it that ill?
Mr'. MANSON. I do.
Tilt CHAIRMAsN. Y011 nia1V [it 1111i ini tile MCON1( akO HS I111_4

Mr. Sash*,.. letter is in.
(''he letter re4erretd to is 1a, follows:)

'4:Xur4 os AV i C 'll ,*IFF14FOR 1 N%,kiiwrl010EN OF

To: Mr. L.. C. Manswi, General Ctmunsvl'.
From: L. II. Parker, Chief Enineer('.
Sutijtcti Nlorale tot eninlaeriiig (110:41011.

Ili view o4 charges of bureau that yotar eiigiie'ers4 aire' dilstitiig tilt Intirii Ic
ofth ?INbreaIu's engiavers , and lit vh,%% l otr g.eieral sltteinent tof oilr liolfv%
which thle writer t'orrohorate'tl iI yesterodn3's hearing, It 14 &,i4sil too finakt' a1
full statement (oi this subject.

lirst. Htatenient of counsel as Ito jadeiie.N o oninjiltee's engineers I.- c.iritwt
as it general prinip(lIle. and hins twen followed as rigidly as possible.

kec,tI. lEe4ptioto tot the plicy have Iweji inide only when it sinvtiivt lit.
more advantageoutt4 to the unit to vary the abiove' Alihtly, fis follows

(a) Your chiet engineer liss thought. be-st toi consult with head lof div'isdi.
assistant chief of division, and efes of section lin their owni prh-ath otiiee.
rather than In ism own office. All these conferences. were relatively short itlid
avotied the nei-essity tof taking ,tdiuiaitrittive otticers away front their deskH.

4b) Your Investigating engiaa'er, Mr. %VrIght. hii ooait co i~sidi'r flie amnlt
of wo(rk at at desk assigned Ito hill it iIlt- Metals Wection. Thl it-0tle.1 WOO-
at thie suggestlol of chilef f lit, flittis Sectioin, Mr. (Grne-4. It a % e1idel
much confusion In transmittal oft loulwrs mid14 data. The stiIIIoUiit of stai~tsth'ill
dlata lit Mr. Orlineit'm section wan4 large andt ve'ry valuable. Mand It was prefer-
able from all angles not to take this matter out tof the scin

(c) Mr. TJhoias on acctin~t of supt'rvling the contractual atnortizat 11112
features of the work, as ('allied for by5 Senuotor J1oies, has lieen obliged lit ! .oillE
intantvici' to deal directly wvith thlt' uit's eniginee'rs outside ft his office'.

(dl I'aprs. records, tt.. ltv4', tof E'otrse. I lit'lt nature' oif thet work IieX'ii
called for frot the p~roductionl~l e~nIit1te or those' in chiarg4' of saiie 113- ytipitr
dcie eligIneer find( file assistants, In tiersual.

Third. 0n 04ctober 25. 19124. tive days after enisployiisz altdilii 4'Iigl4el%
fort this work, your tief 4'ngiiieer *idl(r4'sstI' fl1' it- ttichilI ttiu Iiittill to0 Ill
force. (Se Eh ib~tit A llttledi This, f~EIilal in~lhs heens Initile4 Isy
enchi tendwlr tof the( force E'is vr shortly a fer 4iate ofI einiployinl4-1t. A copiiq1
thits iieniorandoliii wals hNt0ier I ly 11l iI'Ito Mr, 4 rteeliidge, Ili-fll f etiliii
division.

Your engineers are v-ery nint(' stmrpristd at Ithis iti It with being 4eha'g-4i wiiii
having unnecesmarly3 flisttlrl"e th'' moi~rale' .d tilt- Iilile'i, Thet filvt 1ai11E1tl-'
were given tot cause the llnst ;owoslht a inanea4 ti th 1-tIireimi Is eiditeniltl riii
the wrttten order herewith snllitedE. Yitr c-hief' englineor. lirlir it) yv:,ts'-
dlay's hearing, never heard sPine word olf (Elllitinit tllt tis sublj'eet fflii MeP l'ieml
f the eFngitutrillg divisionl. liR view oft Ills haiviiig liEt'1 f'iiisiit'%l it i cEliy

Eof your niemzorandum. lie w~ild cetinily havt' felt plrivlegedi tot cEinilalil it'
unnecessatr3 almnoyvance wits being caused riw only (-olijllits re4ce'iv4't frinl
the( head (if division were relative Ito iiroll'r arrmiigemnt Elf IE'lkvitg lilt'I'
onl desks tit night, covering typewrlters, e. All such requests we have triedt
to comply with tin spite Elf the %,vry %4ii2111l1l2I iles we have ill]EIto hialel 111111
flie pressure under which we nev&essrily have Ito work inl border to gel ipr~olill~i 11.

Further, your cief engineer hias lotwin assutredl by thea (l-' 4 Ef thet titfiil
sectionl, tile fief 4)f tile nllikn'llls section. tlt- chhitf f thle 4,1)111 st'ctiltt, 111141
the chilef (of thet, tliiils'r 5t4'timl thllil wir itivtstigutii was nit distuirbihg filit'
mofrale of the force and that the( fin-estigatin waswlcmd

In regard to the~ alaiortizaiti se tiillII, It 1u111,4 he staled t 111!it EI L dlir izil
tionit I evident to aill. We E'Eiltid thaat thlis Is 11taavolilalile 111141 wolulli of I'E-

mity have happened ilny23 eventt. evenly itf 111V' IAvetightitll 114 144-d l119411- IIti'

the Commissioner tof Internal It.'venne. It appears til yo*uri e'tglieei-s thiatita
Jack ot policy and a proper engineering liusis Ii tis sts'tlon and tMe revt'uellmiS
inade before thle committee are resllotiile foir this4 conlditionl. Wte tE''1 4'E'I-
taint however, that the( uiltinuate devt will lit' at ve'ry great seviefit niot 11111 tot
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the Government ut alsu o (, 15 I. or 20 engiwr ierL l t li section who IMhav
hid tn do 1 the et they could I their om i wat y vithlulit I sifllic'iit Iwdlc lail
h1uWIl to AllMil' l hii iil ) aillileh' l'H ' ill iI m il fofi la liUter.

Respelt'i fully snl(illtt dl,
I . 1I. PARKFr, C'hiCf EnqinWcr,

iMr. .\sll. I jlus at llit to state to ite 'chairlman tt tl he complaint
I1hait .1M. M'('loskey mnitde to me is rno t1lhe only one that I received.
I have r'ceivedi otltiers that, ar'e similar to that.
The ('iiAitMAN. I tihini that Mir. NasL and Mr. Minson had better

c't t1gethe'r anill Ilare Mr. Nashl tell ir. .Manson what those other
.;ts' ;1'are. antl if the situatif requ lir'ie aiy action on his part, I am
-lire Ihe will take it. This i:s ;a Imitter that the coimmiittee wants
straightened out.

IMr.NS.. D1.1o o de'simre ti o Iask Mri'. Fay any questions with
reference to his statement of yesterday in the record'

Ir. HARTmON. Mr. Manson, I am going over, very carefully, the
written report of Mr. Fay's testimony, and I think it would be wast-
ing time until I have fully covered It, to question him now at ran-
dom. I would rather wait until I have finished with his report.

The CHAIRn AN. I want to refer to at least an inference that Mr.
Gregg made yesterday, in reference to the rulings in the oil cases.
with respect to discovery values, namely. that this whole statement
was directed to a criticism of the bureau. I want to draw Mr.
Gregg's attention to the fact that the resolution authorizing the
organization of this committee was directed to investigating the Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue, and was not confined to criticizing the
bureau, but specifically stated that we should recommend corrective
legislation for anything that we found wrong during the course of
our investigation. Neither Mr. Gregg nor the other members of the
bureau must conclude that everything that this committee or its
agents says is exclusively a criticism of the bureau, but is brought
to the attention of the committee for the purpose of corrective legis-
lation. It is not only a criticism of the bureau; it is a criticism of
the law in many cases.

Mr. GRE:;c. I realize that, Mr. Chairman, and I did not mean to
leave the inference that I was just defending the bureau. I thought
that was sufficiently stated. The thing I did want to bring out,
which was not brought out, I thought, Senator, in Mr. Fay's state-
ment, was that some of his criticisms, while apparently directed at
the regulations of the bureau, were, in fact, criticisms of the law.
I just wanted to bring that out so that the record would show that.
That was my sole thought.

The CIHAIw AN. All right, Mr. Manson.
.Mr. MANSON. In connection with the general subject of discussion

of discovery value of oil, I desire to call the committee's atten-
tion-

The CIJAn.iMAN. Before you proceed with that, M. Manson, I am
not clear in my mind whether there are two credits allowed, one for
discovery value and one for depletion.

Mr. MANSON. No.
The CHAInMAN. In other words, why, in this case, do you call it

discovery value, and in the case of gravel or lime deposits, you call
it depletion value?
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Mr. MANMON. 1 will explain that. There are three thilings which.
under different rent Ciumsltances, Ilay be depleted. If the owner of an
oil well buys that well after 1913. and after it has been brought in-
we will say that an operating oil well changes lhands- -the owner of
that well would be entitled to a depletion allowance hich, during
the estimated life of the well. would return to himi whviat he pna-
for the well.

The CH.uRMA.N. Yes; I understand that.
Mr. MANSoN. IThat is where an operating oil well h'lianges lhand-

after 1913.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what voll call depletion
Mr. MANsoXN. That is depletion. These are all cases 4f Ilpletion.

that is, depletion on cost.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Mr. MANsON. In thie case of an oil well which was an operating

property prior to the 1st of Marl'c. 191)3. instead of the cost leiing
deplete, it is the March 1, 1913. value that is depleted.

Mr. HlHrTSOX. When it does not change hands in tlhe nmantime
Mr. MANSON. Yes: whell it does not change hands in the mean-

time. In the caste of a well, or in the (case of a property which is
developed subsequent to March 1. 1913. 'under th conditions de-
scribed here by Mr. Fay, a value is set up as of the date of the
discovery, which is depleted. In other words, if an owner of a
property brings in an oil well under the conditions under which
discovery depletion is allowed, all of which we have gone into in a
general way, and which we expect to go into further in a particular
way, that discovery value, instead of the cost of the property. or
instead of its March 1, 1913. value, is the basis of the depletion
allowance.

'The C('nAIMx. In other words, iin that case it is fixed at tile price
of oil within that 30-day period. That is what the fact is. is it not :

Mr. MANSON. No: that is not exactly the fact.
The CHAIRUMAN. Well, is it not a fact that it is fixed during the

30-day period after discovery; that is, the depletion value'
Mr. MANtsso. The depletion value is fixed.
The CuHAnIRMAN. Well. that is what I mean.
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
'Tle CH.AIMAN. And in that respect ;t differ' from the March 1.

1913, cost?
Mr. MANSON. Oh, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And it also differs with respect to the value of the

oil in the ground for an operating company which may be acquired
after March 1, 1913?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; in the case of the sale of a going property, or
in case of the acquisition of property which is not subject to dis-
covery value. For instance, suppose that after this 160-acre tract
is brought in--

The CHAIRMAN. When you say "brought in," you mean when oil
is discovered

Mr. MANSON. Oil is brought in in conmnler ial quantities.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MANSON (continuing). I buy a part of this 160-acre tract

upon which oil has been discovered in commercial quantities. M

_rr~lZcc~c
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depletion 1alwance, if I bring ill a well on tihe part which I buy. is
based upon what I paid for that property.

We will say tiat Mr. Fay owns 1 i)0 aies of la n. lie lhas brought
in a well i ilthe center of thilt 100 acres. lie sells ie at piece oltf at

)('one c''orner o it. Thel fact hllat Mr. Fay brought in a commercial
well proves tlhat area of I(0 acres. If I buy 10 acres out of one
corner of it, after he brought in that well. I ain not entitled to
discovery depletion bIcalse I have bought a proven tract or leased
within tle meaning of both the law and regulations. In that event
tie nnmount that I ;an entitled to depleted s what I pay for that
property -as distinguislhed front tlhe discovery vanlne

'T'lhe (C.IIAIMAN. I Met me 'ee' if I n 'derstaidl vyo so far. Assum-
ing that hypothetical case that yon have just referred to. and which
I 11understandl. but assluinng further, for instance, that a wildcatter
discovers oil and the price of oil is away down under a dollar a bar-
rel. hle would lose money if the contents of that well on that price
basis did not equal what'it had cost hilin to wildcat it '

Mr. ,MANSO. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN.x I think 1 understand. You may proceed.
Mr. MlasON . 'o carry this illustration that I mentioned a little

bit further, suppose that instead of buying a corner of Mr. Fay's 160
acres, I own a tract across the fence from this piece that I just men-
tioned, or I had a lease on it at the time that Mr. Fay brought in
his well. Under the regulations I am entitled to discovery value
upon any well that I bring in across the fence here, even though the
fact that Mr. Fay has brought in a well establishes the fact that oil
is under my property.

The (nCHmAIRAN. You say "under the regulations." You mean
also under the law, do you not ?

Mr. MANSON. Well, I do not give this same construction to the law
that is given to it by Mr. Gregg.

The CAuIRMAN x. We can discuss that later. You may proceed
with your case.

Mr. MNA~ON. I might say very briefly that I believe that the law
meant what it said when it referred to discovery. That means you
discover something, and there is no logical relationship between 160
acres and a pool of oil.

The ('CHAIRMM.. DI) you not think that the bureau had to put some
definition on the word discovery "?

Mr. MANSON. I believe this: I'believe the definition that Mr. Fay
quoted from the California regulations-

Mr. FAY. The California Bureau of Mines-
Mr. MANSON. Yes: from the California Bureau of Mines-is an

intelligent definition, because it recognizes the fact that when you
have oil in a certain place there are certain geological standards from
which you determine the extent of that oil body, rather than by any
arbitrary definition or arbitrary number of acres.

The CrAIRMVAN.. As I understand it, then, the view of counsel is
that the bureau, instead of adopting this 160 acre measurement,
should have used the Geological Survey ~

Mr. MANsoN. I take the position that they should have used. or
recognized at least, the common geological experience.
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The CHAIRMAN. Which would have meant resorting to the Geolog-
ical Survey?

Mr. MANSON. Which would ha ve meant resorting to the standards
generally accepted by geologists in the oil business as the means of
determining the extent of an oil body.

The CHAIRMAN. The difference between these two contentions is
that in adopting the bureau's interpretation and plan, the taxpayer
was relieved of an unreasonable amount of tax?

Mr. MANSON. Yes: not only is the taxpayer relieved---well, that
depends upon who the taxpayer is. of course--

The CHAIRMAN. Just explain what you mean by the statement
" who the taxpayer is."

Mr. MANSON. Suppose a wildcatter has a lease on 10 acres. If
he brings in a well on his 10 acres. under tlie bureau regulations.
the fact that he brings in the well on his t) acres only proves a 10-
acre area. If he had a tract of 16i acres, it would prove a 160-acre
area.

The CHAIRMAN. Then. if counsel-
Mr. MANsoN. I take the position that there is no relationship.
The CHAIRMAN. Just a minute, please. If counsel's contention is

correct, why does not the wildcatter use the geological survey and
avoid the necessity of wildcatting?

Mr. MANSONr 'there are two factors in the determination whether
there is oil. In the first place, you have certain geological condi-
tions to deal with, which are generally recognized by everyone in
the oil business. In the second place, to prove that oil is there, you
have to find it; but when you get a combinationon of an actual coln-
mercial well and certain geological conditions-now, I am not
enough of a geologist to describe what those conditions are, but I
do know that when you get a combination of a well and certain
geological conditions, you can define with a reasonable degree of
certainty the extent ot that oil body, and there is no relationship
between an arbitrary 160 acres following lines running due north
and due south and idue east and due west. and the extent of an oil
body.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. I think.
Mr. GRE(;h . Mr. Chairman. I do not know whether you want any

discussion of this at this time. but in view of some of these state-
ments, I should like to ask Mr. Fay what definition of a proven area
he and counsel for the committee think should have been adopted
by the bureau, or would you rather I postpone that?

The CHAIRMAN. I think it should go in here chronologically.
SMr. Gnoo. All right, sir.
Mr. FAY. My definition of a discovery well would be a well of

commercial importance and a specified distance from another com-
mercially producing well.

Mr. GREGG. Whlit specified distance?
Mr. FAY. Two or 3 or 4 miles.
Mr. ORECn . Why 2 or 3 or 4 miles?
Mr. FAY. Any distance which might be sufficiently large to pos-

sibly touch or open up a new oil pool. Oil pools, as they ordinarily
go. cover comparitivelv small areas. They might cover an area of
3 or 4 miles square, or they might cover a township.
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Mr. GiE(;. All right, sir. Would it not be possible that if we
adopted the suggestion that you make, that one well proves every.
thing within 2 miles of it----

Mr. FaY. It d(es not prjoe it.
Mr. Gmnu;(;<. All right. Then no discovery could be brought in and

discovery value allowed on a well within 2 miles of a discovery
(well, W'ould there not be cases where that would be too great and

other cases where that would be too little?
Mr. FAY. I think not. The intent of the law--
Mr. G{IEj.. Let nme interrupt you there. You said 2 or 3 or I---
Mr. M.Asox. Let him finish h what he started to say. Go ahead,

Mr. Fay.
Mr. .tY. As I understand it, tlie intent of the law is to benefit.

to subsidize. to some extent, the man who gambles, who spends his
money to (drill and discover a new oil well or a new ore body, and
to IImy indil there is no reason to believe the 11man who follows along
after the wildcatter and drills a well adjoining the well that the
wildcatter has brought in. is entitled to discovery, because he already
knew, both from the actual production and the geologic conditions.
that he was 95 per cent sure of bringing in oil. Now, if the well is
at a distance of 3 or 4 miles from this first discovery well, then it
gives the possibility of discovery of a new oil pool, as I believe the
law intended that it should be.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me see if I get that straight.
Suppose, for instance, you discover an oil well, and that it is a very

small pool. and suppose a thousand feet away there is another pool
di, -overed. or at least drilled. How would you determine whether
that was a new discovery, or whether it was a part of the field that
you had drilled .

1Mr. Fu.. There would be no way. Mr. Chairman. of actually
telling.

The ('C.ur.Mx. In other words somebody has to do some guess-
ing?

Mr. FAY. You would have to do some guessing.
The CHAIMANx. In that connection, I would like to ask Mr. Gregg

if, in formulating these regulations to determine discovery value,
the Geological Survey was consulted?

JMr. GrEGUw. May I say this: What I was bringing out-and this
is not in answer to your question, and may not touch it at all-was
that Mr. Fay's proposal was arbitrary, as the regulations are. You
have got to be arbitrary in the definition of a proven area. Any
arbitrary definition is wrong in some cases, and right in some cases.
The point that was not brought out by Mr. Manson is this, and this
is where we consult the records of the Geological Survey: The regu-
lations say 160 acres, at least, is proven by a given well. They then
continue and say that it may prove more, depending on the circum-
stances of the case. Now, in saying whether a given well proves
more than the (10 acres, that is where we should go to the records
of the.Geological Survey or any other records which are available,
to determine the extent of the pool which was tapped by the first
well.

92919-25--PT 11-5
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The CHAIRMAN. And did the bureau do that? Did they go to the
Geological Survey?

Mr. GnE;. Can you answer that question, Mr. Greenidge? I am
really not familiar with it?

Mr. (GREENID;. That definition of 160 acres, Mr. lChairman, was
made, I think, in the year 1919. At least, it was imude before 1
came here, and I understand that a great deal tF investigation was
done at that time to determine what would probably te ie best
area to specify. Consultation was had at that time. I have heard,
with th, United States Geological Survey, some of the Supreime
Court's decisions dealing with discovery of ore deposits were also
consulted, some of the best minds were gotten together on that piar-
ticular subject, and it was found that 160 acres! was jlst as near a
correct area as could be determined upon arbitrarily. At bet. it
must be an arbitrary figure.

The CHAIRMAN. ( would like to know whether there are any lpbli-
cations, or whether any opinions have been rendered by the (Geo-
logical Survey covering that question.

Mr. GREENIIDGE. I think there are. I could not say definitely. but
I do know, from my past experience, that I have come across a
definition of discovery by the Supreme Court in connection with
solid deposits, metal mines, and, of course, I have known of the
definition that was read into the record yesterday; but at the time
the decision was made to use 160 acres as the discovery area, I feel
sure that a great deal of attention was given to this definition before
it was made. If you were to ask me right now what criticism I have
to make of it, you would put me in a position where it would be very
difficult for me to answer.

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to say that I think the controversy,
if there is a controversy, between counsel for the committee and tlhe
bureau, is on the question of whether the arbitrary regulation was
too liberal to the taxpayer and too harsh upon the Government. or
vice versa. In that connection I might say that if the bureau desires
to introduce any testimony to sustain their 160-acre regulation, they
may do so, because Mr. 1ay has put in testimony showing why ihe
believes that the ruling of the bureau is too arbitrary in fdvor of
the taxpayer.

Mr. GREGo. May I say just a word, Mr. Chairman ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GRE(G. The point I was trying to bring out there-was that the

regulation is not as arbitrary, quite, as it sounds, because it may
prove more than the 160 acres.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understood that yesterday.
Mr. MANSON. I will say that I understand that this practice of

the bureau is to accept the 160 acres arbitrarily.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that a correct assumption?
Mr. GREENIDGE. Yes, sir. With your permission, I would like to

ask one question, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GREENIDGE. Mr. Fay, as I remember it, in yesterday's testi-

Imony, stated that he had made recommendations to the solicitor's of-
fice or to the office charged with the preparation of the last regula-
tions, or with regulations 45, relative to a change in the application
of the discovery section of the law.
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( oild you tell us., MNr. lity, to whomn thlat reom ainwits
11f11de. m) tlimt Ne max- be able to) refer to it ait Some fut tire tunle, i
we wisd)

Air F4",v. I itiaide tite ret-mmilemilltimt tto E~. IL Bi.Htsm), uleity
((11111114a~imer, t hrollugl C (14' Powell, dulel of the divisioll At the' Iilkle.

111% (uIEN 11,1E. IThen it is ") matter tilt is if) tite fil('s
Alr. FAY. WheIthlier It is in the files or. not, I dto not4 know. 1 (14) ntot

know, whet her it ever goft past tbe JiWssellgei' boy, so) fir wS I know.
11w'lIA1AN Wtis tihud put ill writing 0

AJ r. FAY. I had~ a1 wrIit ten StAement (lefin ug what I heiviIa
f i'scovery Well "Ilzithi kw.

li1W CHIAIRCMAN. Anld A'0i1 hand1(ed it to aI meIssengIT ;14V. .sI,,ilr

Mr~1. F1'.%Y. Nol: 1 th6ink It went to Alr. I'o1well's (l&'sk. A5, i a I
ctall NICLl it Nvelit tlirol the ordhilltary p~4cl-mlur ill Imlur ll~te
jitatil inl tit( (li'isimiI. huft I dhid write that recOiiiteittioii.

Thle (HIR~I1AN. 11:1,e YOU got a copy.N Of it?
Mir. F4 m. 1 have 110.
Thie ('1IRwAN. You have no copy, and you have not the datte?
Mr. F.%YI. Well. tble (late wasi I lfl'(sIIII, lWobalblv early ini 1921.

It wi",s ill tithelji I'llt 14)11 Of Regrulation 45. revised. whem-v''j thtat
Wits.

Mr. GREW;. Mr. ('lait'Ifai, (10 you. wa!lt (')ilsel for t~ae Colut11ittee
to continiw, or do voii want, disciissiojif T here are someW poiits inl
coiisel's Stateitielit ti hat11 sei to Me to be q11leStio111 Wle. LDO yoll want
tha"t 1rouirht ('1i1 ni this t ine or N%'tIldl %.oI radtlamhve lis wait, on1
thlat

T'he ('11101 AN. Whatt 1o j'ou say about thait, r.ManSo1 ?
Mr. MA~~.It makes no'difference to mie.
Tle (1uAIMAN. 14)1 maly (1o tlaat iiow%. Mir. Gregg.r if you dvs;ire?
11r. (4ii:o. T1l) first point ini connection with coelr tamitn

is thut it disco)%erv tider the regulation of the bureau. proves the
l)p~lerty oil which tile discovery is flH141e to the extent of 16() acres.
lin other- words, if discovery is made onl a 14-acre tract, it would
provie only 10 acres;, and discover wvas made on a 100-acre tract
it w~ou~ld p)rove' 160 acres. .1 wold~ Nie to read one p~art of the regii-
latioms onl thjat. article 222 1 Read ing: I

lU it other words, it ja'4oduriIg well shll~ be m 1WmIII1' to vrove t iznt t ion of it
giveii siio. zoit&. (ii'rt'LV~i' l.Vlic is 1114-IIein( i urls ii f 1 (it) sucrv4 qf
bu114-

And the next language is in italics.
** regardless <it p(rivate lbousdnries.

NiMr. XIMANSO.N. I want to correct my Stitetiacuit. I rec'ogiizt that, I
W-as inaceurale there.

Thle (NlAwIOVAN. Is thtit aill, 1Mr. Gregg e
M1.1 (hlu. yes. -sir.
,Mr. ANsoN. I now desire to call the commiittee's attention to sev-

e~ra] phases of tile allowances made to the Gulf Oil Co. for depletion
for 1917, 1918, and 1919..

The depletion onl cost-I have called the committee's attention to
the fact that there aire two classes of depletion-the depletion on cost
amounts to $6,570,100.30. The depletion on March 1, 1913, value for
those years amounts to $4.947,,327. 12.
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Tile CHAIRMAN. Is that in addition to the other amount ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. The depletion on discovery value for 1918

atnd 1919 amounts to $20,99,496. 33.
'lThe (CHAIMAN.. Why did you use different years there than you

did In the first instantcee
Mr. MANSON. We have not the discovery depletion for the yvcar

1917. It was not allowed. but the purpose o;f these figures is to show,
:at illustrating what we were talking aboutit yesterday, that the amount
of tdiscovery depletion for the vearvs 1918 and 1919 is twice as much
as the amount of tlie cost depletion, and March 1. 1913, depletion for
1he three years. That discovery depletion is approximately evenly
dividel bet ween the years 1918 and 1919.

Thi C( iTr x. ave von looked at ally years bnyod th lose Yeiars
1 bt YOI lit \e Just eiutile'rated?

M!'. MANSNS. No; we have not acted beyond 1919.
'The discovery depletion in this case was the agency wici r'e-

iNvred jt hs tais ixpay 'r from the 30 per cent braIwcket in 191) to aI nor-
nlal 12 per cent in 1919.

I want to call the attention of thle conlittee to the way this cae':
wans handled in the bureau.

The amended returns on the Gulf Oil Corporation and its sub-
sidiaries wlas filed on February 19, 1921. The field auditors colm
pleted their report on February 20, 1921. and the letter fixing tlie
amount of tax was dated February 2(i, 1921. In the preparation of
this claim, the entire books of the taxpayer were rewritten by Ernst
& Ernst. and no change was made in this taxpayer's claim by the
bureau.

'The ('!AIRMAN. It was testified at the beginning of the hearings.
if i remember correctly, that this case was hurried up because of
Mr Mellon's interest in it, and they decided to have it out of the
bureau before he took office as Secretary of the Treasury. Is that
correct, Mr. Ilartson, do you remember?

Mr. HArTSON. That is correct. I think the testimony last spring
showed that the then commissioner, Mr. Williams, had gii en appro-
priate instructions to close the case as quickly as possible, in.order
that it be out of the way before Mr. Mellon became Secretary of tlhe
Treiasulry.

The (1,IIIRN AN. I would like to ask Mr. Manison at this point thi>
question: You referred to the fact that the engineers' report or in-
vestigation was completed upon February 20?

Mr. MANSON. I said the auditor's investigation was completed lon
February 20.

The CHAIRMAN. 1921?
Mr. MANSON. Yes. It is very apparent to me from the numerous

errors all the way through this case, that no adequate check was ever
made by the engineers of the taxpayer's claim for depletion allow-

The CHAIRMAN. As I recall it, you said that the taxpayer's
amended claim or amended return-which ?

Mr. MANSON. The amended returns.
.The dCAIRMAN. Was dated February 21. I got the impression

that that was filed one day after the auditors had completed their
work?

1922
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Mr. MANSON. February 19. and the auditors' report was :lated
February 20.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood the testimony to show that 0 a,'
tiled February (t,. 1921. one day before the claim.

Mr. MANSIN,. An d that taxax Ws htilall determined oln Feb, r
arv 2(6.

The (ClAIlRMAN. What Vwas tie tax that was tldterminedivt uIIpon a
that time ?

M'r. MANSON. It aiuitllted to a net refund of applroNm telv

'iTh C(lHAIMAN. A net rti11und
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
lThe CAIMMANn. lave you found ot, when that refund was niaih,

whether it applied to other taxess?
.Mr. MANSON, I can not answer' that quIestioni, Mr. ('hairmian.
Mr. PARKERI. That was not wholly in cash. 1 can say that this

$4.0t0,000 was the net over-assessment, and I suppose a portion ol it
was a refund in cash and a part of it credited against other taxes.
That is my impression about it.

The CHAIRMANt . Have the auditors looked Iup the records in thflat
case ?

IMr. MANMONl . That is being investigated at the present time to see
just what the status of it is.

The CIHAIRMAN. Does anyone here know what is delaying the set-
tlement of this oil case for those years? Do you know. Mr. Nash'l

Mr. NAsH. Do you mean-
The ICHAIRMAN. For the subsequent years-
Mr. NA.sH. The years subsequent to 1ul1)
The CHAPMAN. Yes.
Mr. NAsu. Only generally, Mr. Chairman, that we have been 1ty-

ing to iret all cases for 1!911 and prior years out of the way, and on
thle more difficult cases for 1920 anil siiubsequent yeal's very lit le
work has been done. and I presume the Gulf Oil Co. case i 1 ,iled
up with hundreds of others for 1920 and subsequent years.

The CHAIRMA.N. Does that' mean that the taxpayer is being Ipent
alized because of that delay, or that the (Ioverninent is being peln-
alized in not securi(ilrng t tlxe tes

In other words. it seems to me that delay must penalize somnehody
Somewhle'e.

lMr. NAsi. Under the present statutes, Mr. Chairman, if the re-
fund is determined in the settlement, the taxpayer gets interest troiln
the date of payment up to the date of the approval of the reflind,
and I believe conversely, if there is an additional assessment made,
we assess interest from the date that the tax should have been paid
up until the date that it is paid.

The CHAilMAN. That is not exactly in answer to my question.
What I was interested in particularly 'was the principal and not the
interest, because, in any case, either the taxpayer is out a large
amount of money. or the Government is out a large amount of
money. and I was asking Mr. Nash if he knew which was the case'?

Mr. NASH. I think it works both ways. In some cases, probably,
the taxpayer is deprived of the use of money that lie has overpaid
during those years. and in other cases the Government is deprived
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of the use of money that would have been collected a few years ago
if we had had those cases settled.

T'he CHAIRMAN. So, there is a necessity, in any case, it appears to
me, for speeding up the conclusion of these cases.

Mr. NASH. That is the very big problem that confronts uis. The
thing that we are trying our utmost to accomplish is to get these old
cases closed up and behind us.

T'lhe CHAIRMAN. Has the committee delayed your work in that oil
case at all?

Mr. NASH. I have not had any complaint from the oil section. I
do not know definitely.

Mr. GREENIDoE. I think I should say, Mr. Chairman, with your
permission, that I would not say that there was complaint. There
has been delay, of course.

The CHAIRMAN. By the work of the committee?
Mr. GREENIMDE. Yes. sir; and on those particular cases as to which

you have just asked why there has been apparent delay, I should say
that some months ago, probably six or more, 1 requested the chief
of the oil and gas section to take up a number of big cases and start
work on them, particularly those cases in which the taxpayers had
supplied all the information up to the end of the year 1921, or 1922,
so that I might be able to measure the amount of work the division
would have to do to bring up to date all of the larger cases by the
end of this year. I think at that time I suggested that they take
four or six-I do not remember-but to take a certain number of the
large cases, which involved from a thousand to several thousand
leases, and to work those through, so that we would have something
definite to base our estimates of time on. This case is one of those
on which the taxpayers have supplied information, and which were
being worked on, and which I got for the committee some weeks ago.

The CHAIRMAN. I am asking if the committee's agents have
delayed closing it up?

Mr. GREENIUE. Well, it has delayed progress. I do not know
that they would have been closed up by this time. While it has
delayed progress on this case, we have shifted the men to other work.
The delay -incident to taking the men off of it and starting them on
something else means that they will just have to start back where
they were and take up a lot of loose ends, and keep on.

Mr. PARKER. I can not quite understand why we are delaying the
Gulf Oil case, because the whole matter was simply taken up through
the year 1919, and the only papers available are the taxpayers'
papers. There were no papers in the unit dealing with the engi-
neering questions. Volumes and the Form O of the taxpayer for
the years succeeding 1919, we have not touched, except in one
instance, where I looked at the book to see if, in those following
years, the same method had been pursued, and my belief is, from
looking at that book, that in the Gulf Oil case they used the same
method as they used in former years, or the unit would probably
have to make up that whole form over again.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chairman does not understand how review-
ing the settlement for 1919 and previous years could interfere with
the investigation of cases for the years succeeding 1919.

You may proceed, Mr. Manson.

1924
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Mr. MANSON. I stated that I asked Mr. Thayer, the chief of the
oil and gas section, who was in the room, whether our men had
interfered in his section, and he stated a few moments ago to me in
this room that they never had been in there except upon his invita-
tion.

In arriving at the discovery values in the Gulf Oil case, no hazard
factor is used in reducing the total expected profits to the present
value, and the profits factor is 5 per cent. In other words, the total
expected profits are only discounted at 5 per cent to arrive at the
values as of date of discovery.

I desire to call the committee's attention to some of the results
that are thus obtained.

The total estimated net receipts in the case of the Leana Fife
lease, 6, volume 1061; that is, the total estimated net receipts less
drilling, development and operating costs, are estimated at $793,252.
The valuation set up amounts to $730,109. The life of the well
is estimated to be 16 years. In other words, a person buying that
well at that valuation would be expected to pay $730,000 for a well
out of which they would expect to get $63,143, of profit, and wait
16 years before they got the whole of the profit.

In the case of the Leana Fife lease, page 7, the net receipts are
estimated at $270,704. The valuation is $249,156. The life is 16 years.
The total profit that the purchaser of that property at that valua-
tion of nearly $250,000 would expect to get in 16 years is $21,548.

The CITAIMAN. They could earn almost that much as lawyers,
could they not?

Mr. MANSON. Almost. In the Leana Fife lease, page 7, the net
receipts, $48,772; the valuation, $47,426; the life of the property,
six years; and the total profit upon that valuation would be $1,346.
In other words, it would require an investment of nearly $50,000,
all of which would not be recovered back until the end of six years,
in order to earn $1,346.

The CHA.IIM AN. Has Mr. Gregg any comment to make on that
result ?

Mr. GREGGI. I am not prepared to pass, from the curbstone, on these
cases.

Mr. MANSON. The same lease, on page 8, the net receipts are
$30,572; valuation, $29,728; and the life six years. The total ex-
pected profit, $844. That is the total expected net profit on an invest-
ment of nearly $30,000 for six years.

The Leana Fife lease, page 8, net receipts, $22.486; the valuation,
$20.696; the life 16 years, and the total profit is $1,790.

The CHAIRMAN. When you mention profit, you mean estimated
profit in all of these cases?

Mr AN.MANSN. I mean that if the amount of reserves is estimated
correctly, and there is no fall in the price of oil, and all of the
reserve that is estimated is recovered, if a man paid the value fixed
upon, these properties, he could not get a net return on his money
in excess of the amount that I am stating as the profits, and it is
manifest that a very small drop in the price of oil would wipe out
all of these profits, that is, in the price below the price used as the
basis of the estimate.
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The ChAIRMAN. Do your records there show what price was fixed
in arriving at those estimated values?

Mr. MANSON. I have not that before me. I am just giving these
summary statements. We will furnish that information.

The CAinAtMA. Has Mr. Parker any record of that there ?
Mr. PARKER. Not of these particular ones, Senator. Of course,

they all vary. In this case they may be anywhere from $1 to $2.50.
They may all be different, according to the date that they have
come in.

The CHAIRMAN. In view of the fact that counsel mentioned the
variation in the price, it seemed to me appropriate to have in the
record here something concerning that price, because it is equall
true that if there was a rise in price there would be a larger profit.

Mr. MANsoN. Yes; that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. Just the same as there would be a less profit if

there was a drop in price.
Mr. MANSON. We will supply that information.
The Eliza Lowe lease, page 3, the net receipts are $71.702: the

valuation, $65,995; the life, 16 years; the total profit would be $5,707.
The Eliza Lowe lease, page 4, the net receipts are estimated to be

$19,206; the valuation, $18,570; the life, 9 years; and the total ex-
pected profit is $636.

The CHAIRMAN. In that connection, have you examined the leases
in all the cases?

Mr. PARKEK. No; these particular cases were picked out last night
in about twenty minutes, by taking out a certain book and going
through it at random. For this corporation for those years there
were probably thirty to forty very large volumes that you would
have to search through, and we did not attempt to look at all of
these. We could not do it in the time that would be available and
be able to present it to the committee at all.

The CHAIRMAN. Then, you could not say whether these were
typical cases, whether they were the general run of cares. or whether
they were exceptional cases?

Mr. PARKER. I can say that they are typical cases; yes, Senator.
I looked at enough of them to see that that was generally typical
of the way it was handled.

The CHAIRMAN. How could you determine that if you only looked
over a few cases?

Mr. PARKER. I looked over a few, picking these out. but I have
looked through quite a few volumes, and in making that statement.
I rest it also on the statements made to me by my engineers, who
have looked over many more cases than I have looked at, and they
tell me that that is the method generally pursued.

Mr. GREENIDGE. May I ask a question, Senator?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. GREENIDGE. Are those valuations March 1, 1913. values, cost,

or discovery values?
Mr. MANsON. These are discovery values.
Mr. GREENIDoE. They are discovery values?
Mr. MANso. All of them.
I would like to have Mr. Fay call the committee's attention to

some omissions and inaccuracies in connection with these valuations.
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The CHAIRMAN. Are you now talking about the ones that are
closed, or the ones subsequent to 1919 ?

Mr. MANSON. No; these are the 1919 and prior.
Mr. FAY. I have only had a chance to look over two that were

handed to me yesterday.
The CHAIRMAN. Two what?
Mr. FAr. Two leases.
Mr. HATSON. Mr. Fay, were you chief of the natural resources

division at the time the Gulf case was closed, in February, 1921?
Mr. FAY. I was not.
Mr. HARTSON. So that you are thoroughly familiar with this ad-

justment yourself ?
Mr. FAY. I am not thoroughly familiar with all the details of it,

but I was in the oil and gas section when the case was put through,
in February, 1921.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you approve of that settlement in 1921?
Mr. FAY. I do not approve of it.
The CHAIRMAN. How is that f
Mr. FAY. I say I do not approve of it.
The CHAIAlMAN. But when this passed through your hands in

1921, did you approve of its settlement?
Mr. FAY. In 1921 I did not touch it. I was in the oil and gas

section as a valuation engineer at the time, and I (lid not do any
work on the case. The case was approved, I believe, by Mr. Powell,
chief of section, at the time.

Mr. MANSON. You were not chief of the natural resources divi-
sion at that time ?

Mr. FaY. No; I was not.
Mr. HARTONx. Then, you misunderstood my question, Mr. Fay,

because that was the exact question I asked you, whether you were
chief of the natural resources division of the income tax unit
in February, 1921, when that case was before the division 9

Mr. FAY. No: I was valuation engineer under Mr. Powell, who
was chief of the oil and gas section at the time.

The CHAIRMAN. And, as I understand it, you had nothing to do
with this case at all in 1921?

Mr. FAY. No connection whatever, only I knew the history of the
case.

The CHAIRMAN. That is not what we are talking about. We are
talking about whether you knew of the case.

Mr. FAY. No; I had nothing to do with it.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, then.
Mr. FAY. Yesterday I brought up the point of discovery of an

oil well on a second sand or zone, and Senator King asked the ques-
tion: Can you point out any case where there were two discoveries
in the sante area. This case was handed to me last right, and I find
that it has that question in it.

In this connection, I wish to file these statements as Exhibit C
to my testimony.

This is a lease in the Burkburnett district, Wichita County, Tex.
The lease was given to the Gulf Production Co. on February 26,
1912. It was to remain in force so long as oil and gas were pro-
duced in paying quantities. The royalty oil rate is one-eighth, and

92919-25--r 11--6
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the rate 6n gas $100 per year for each well where used or marketed.
The cost of the property was cash $400 at late of acquisition,
February 24, 1912.

The CHAIRMAN. Was that a lease. or was it purchased in fee?
Mr. FAY. It is a lease, because it mentions the royalty as one-

eighth.
The CHAIRMAN. But you referred to the purchase price.
Mr. FAY. He paid a little bonus of $400.
The CHAIRMAN. For the lease?
Mr. FAY. For the lease. That is often done in the oil fields.

"On November 20, 1912, he began drilling well No. 1. This well
was completed on April 18, 1913, with initial daily production of an
average of 27 barrels per day for the first month.

Well No. 2 was drilled and completed on August 9, 1917. with a
production of 60 barrels per day for the month.

Well No. 3, which is claimed as a discovery well, was drilled and
completed on July 12, 1918, 35 barrels per day.

Mr. MANSON. flow large is the area covered by that lease?
Mr. FAY. This lease covers approximately 18 acres, as I recall-

18.41 acres.
The first two wells were drilled, I infer from this map, into a

sand 1,295 feet deep, and were producing oil over a period of years
up to the time this discovery well was brought in.

This is a typical example of a case where the taxpayer has (estab-
lished a discovery on a deeper sand, namely, 1,873 feet, which is
approximately 600 feet below the other wells, when he only had two
producing wells from a sand which, according to the chart, was
1,295 feet deep. The taxpayer's first well, as of April, 1913. set up
total reserves of 24.200 barrels. This was a 27-barrel well, and the
reserves set up by the taxpayer for this particular well check fairly
close with the estimate taken from a production chart in the Oil and
Gas Manual. It checks within a thousand barrels.

Well No. 2, August, 1917, was brought in at 60 barrels per day,
and should, according to th chart in the Oil and (ins Manual,
)roduce approximately 30,000 barrels, which amount should have

been added to the remaining reserves of well No. 1, and a new'deple-
tion unit obtained on cost. This, however, was not done. At the
end of 1918, the estimated reserves for the 18-acre lease had been
reduced to about 1,243 barrels, while the actual production from
these two wells for 1919 was 6,035 barrels.

In establishing discovery value for the 1,873-foot sand-
First, the taxpayer assumes two wells of 21,800 barrels each, or

43,600 for the two wells. This estimate checks fairly closely with
the chart in the Oil and G(as Manual.

Second, the taxpayer deducts from anticipated net receipts the
cost of one well only, $21,470, in the place of two wells. Appar-
ently, the first well has been charged to general operating or devel-
opment expenses. This, then, has the eff ect of giving a higher de-
pletion unit on the so-called discovery well.

Third, he does not deduct from his anticipated net receipts the
cost of pumping and storing the royalty oil, which is 5,450 barrels,
at 25 cents a barrel, which amounts to $1,362.50.

Fourth, the taxpayer's net value to be discontinued is set up as
$54,830.
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Fifth. from this amount, $54,830, there should be the additional de-
duction of one well, $21,470, and cost of pumping royalty oil, $1,362,
with a total of $22.832. leaving the net receipts to be discounted as
$31,938.

Mr. MANSON. Instead of how much?
Mr. FAY. Instead of $54,830.
Sixth, the taxpayer should have discounted this anlount ($31,938)

at 5 per cent, or a composite of 11.34 per cent, ,28, which leaves ta
value of $28,370 as the present worth of the oil in the ground. This,
divided by the taxpayer's reserves for these two wells, namely, 38,150
barrels, equals 74.3 cents.

Seventh, the taxpayer, in determining his depletion unit, uses the
gross reserves, namely. 43,600 barrels, plus the remaining reserves
of wells Nos. I and 2. which gives 44,843 barrels, which amount he
has divided into $54.830 and obtained a depletion unit of $1.0H per
barrel.

Eighth, this depletion unit of $1.08 is then applied to 1t1 total
production from all wells on the lease, which is an erroneous appli-
cation of the depletion unit, and not in conformity with liw and
regulations.

.Mr. ILHArsOX. Let me see if I get that correctly in my mind,

.Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr'. hI:tAT,'rsO. ()n this lease there were three wells?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. HATl:rSO. Two that went down to a 1,200-foot level, aIpproxi-

ltately ?
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. ILAHT.,SON. The discovery well, however, went down to 1,S00

feet '
Mr. FAY. Yes.
Mr. ThlwrsON. The discovery value was placed on that we4-l for

purl''l( of depletion ?
9Mr. FIAY. ((orrect.
Mr. ll.ATrsON. After the depletion unit was arrived at, they :up-

plied it to the production of the three well?
Mr. FAy. They did.
Mr. , TATSON. On the tract ?
AMI. FAY. Yes.
Mr. IlAwlrseN. And it is your contention that they should ha ve ':p-

pli(ed it to the production from the discovery well only?
Mr. .F . To only the production of the discovery well.
Mr. IthrsOn . In other words, if they are entitled to discovery at

all. it was upon the theory that they were striking into a new sand,
nnd t!he have no business to apply the depletion unit b:sed upon

discovery in a new sand to the product of two wells that wer in
*.xi-tic' lc before tle discovery well was drilled.

Mr. FAY. I might say in that connection that on the basis of esti-
mat(ed reserves as of April. 1913, they depleted the cost at the rate
of 1.6 cents per barrel up to the time they brought in this discovery
well on the lower sand. and from that date on the unit of $1.08 was
applied to put this 1-cent oil that was renawiining in the original ellss
and iany production that came from those in excess of the resierves.
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Ninth, the difference between the depletion unit established above
for the discovery well and that set uip by the taxpayer for the
discovery well is 34.1 cents per barrel. On the taxpayer's reserves
for well No. 3, for only 38,150 barrels, this amounts to $13,009.

Teith, the application of the $1.08 depletion unit to the actual
production of wells 1 and 2 from an upper sand for the years 1918
1and 1910 amounts to 16,216 barrels, at $1.084 per barrel, or $17,878.

Mr. MANSON. Let me ask you a question right there. If those
first two wells had produced more than their estimated reserves, or
huid nearly produced their estimated reserves, that would have re-
turned the purchase price of the le ase which was being depleted,
would it not ?

Mr. FAr. It would.
Mr. MANSON. And if they produced more than that, the taxpayer,

under the regulations, would not be entitled to any depletion?
Mr. FAY. None whatever.
Mr. MAN ON. By thiq method, if there is a; surplus of oil over

the estimated reserves, the taxpayer gets depletion upon that surplus
at tie new discovery rate?

Mr. FAY. lie does, the way the set-up reads.
Mr. MANsoN. Yes.
'I'The ClUIAMr.%N. Is that applicable to all oil companies. do you

know ?
Mr. MANSO. That I en u not say. In the case< of this part icular

lease, the wav this was handled is in violation of the regulations
and the practice of the department, as well as the law.

The CAItRwxN . I understand; but do you know whether this rule
is applied to a11 cases under the rule which you have just criticized ?

Mr. MANSON. I am not criticizing the rule in that respect.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand; but do you know whether the

application of the rule that was applied to the settlement of this
particular case was extended beyond the Gulf Oil case?

Mr. MANSON. I do not know about that.
Mr. FA . I do not know myself, but that 11mthod i is possibly appli-

C: isle to Ii:imny others.
Tlie CHAIW MA. Does Mr. Greenidge or anybody else know whether

that particular oversight or practice has been continued in all the

Mr. (hOn.uim;n. No, sir: it has not been continued.. I am not
quite sure that it is an oversight. I would have to have the par-
t ici lar leas in the record, so that I would be able to exm'1ine it.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if Mr. Fay's contentions are correct, that
the depletion was allowed after the estimated production hlad been
exiha listed, would that be a correct principle ?

Mr. GREENIDOE. No, sir,
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. Far. That is all I have on this particular case.
(The exhibits introduced by Mr. Fay are as follows:)

EXmIBIT 3

SCIIEID)IE I. FOR PROOF OF IISCOVtERY

1. Description of the property:
(it Give a legal description of the property, Including its location in sec-

tion (or farm), township, range, county, and State: Staley-Ramming, 18.41
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MTW1 441t' 1 adli in oc k 35. lied Rilver Valley, Wh'hlwei4 Coutty, Tlex.lii thir
tielt oist rict P,

(to) Are you Ilwo sole ovier? Yes. If It, give your ownership, interested
Illei'elt. mitII tile lt i1lt's : tid idVQSNH(se antd owinersipi interest of ew'l. t I i

(c Is the jIr.'pt'rty it l'iseliold? Yvs. It' N, give the 11111kW Iitti 1t1144's of'
the lets(I'si) the lessee: 3. 1. delley.I )(1ii1 t tnlley, 1III It. W. Iiutniteing,
Witultn Fialls, 'ekx. : Guilf Productlon Co., Fort Worth, Tex.

I4 )l IsGI e doits'l'u wajs vftie ye lelruary 26, 19)12.
vo Glive 41111c of .'\piru14111: Leus' )'P-iu1liii4 ill fire' -Mo long its 41 r Igets

Is hr. "1 iter) ill July) tug (j tilt lit it-e.
f i(I'llne ro,'yalty r'awe: Oil, one-elgittli : gat. $100( per year fm-orw-l well

Wlhe l'4 IiMC4 I or 1114.1kov't'il.
q Pl Stit' wi14t?her lIwootius wa'4t Ili c'iih or property: (Cush. $'tOO.,

ie h i; Civi'eui ilt 115101 .'mNi sofi lease : None.

'nbit' of 41,0i 4/o11M

,~1 1 4 ITc? I' r tlnily it.-
baut 104)

trllllig jrittti

* INov. 20, 19112 Apr. is, 1913 27
-.Jily 1,1117 Aug. 9,11117 cO

.... ....... Feb.. 20. S 31ii 1Jul 12,1S 3s

(to) What t f:: hle fit ir .uarks't '.'etie of towe property ts of dutes'f .4 veil walimti?
(set. '.0ledll, below.)~.

(h) Holiw WitI) this vitl liist'ertuiied ?
(I I ly et'oti patnz With v'uiue.s stitlllslittl by m'tial stiles "f 'it litr

p.r..pertles's * No.
2,~ Bty etplralsii Yes.

48.) By lt'4Nso'tIS t'iilm'? No.
;4) Ity of her inc'tliod? No.

If Ity -oitpa risoi wvith Itiilut5 tif other' propertie's estilished I.t en 11111

stilt's (of tlit's.' jw'te'i'I i,. g-ive' ts details ngardixtg each transactiloll -, 11,14d
wnd your hesis of c. 1514mi x'isow

Itevihtlatioli 'No. 1.
Sa.1nd4 ht'rlzonl 1.141 fet'j.
Lvse dissoivery ws'll '. . lDate, .uly3 12, 1)18.
I Jeith 1,~73 firsl. I utl production, 815 barrels.

11%vfmad 1nijtv c' i',rsib/c oil fr'om iiqeor-rY nest ;cc/i to be i/ri//i

Axerg iuinu Nuinitur
I of wlls

v:,!r 'l~ys pro .1 prodtse. tIM 0i ''1 l omI It'd ~ ut illclllctll(IV illed

19..... ----- 31) 1 21800o( '-I
1'1J.......---------------------------------Ii 1 21, SIX)

Royalty 12.5 pter sett--------------------------------------- ------------ , 450

Ne jtil- oal tO-------------------------------------------------- 38, 1)

Value .48.1( it grrls; oil at, $2.25 pier barrel---------------------$ x:, 8R3. 5o
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C(st of I well at $21,470 per well. ,. - -..-.-..... .. _. $21, 470. (X
Cost o'f producing 88,150 barrels oil at 25 cents per barre 9, 537. 50)

------ , (H007. 50

541, 830. 00
IA'sw 11.3401 per cent for discount to present worth-....... ... 6, 217. 78

Net value..------------------------ ...--------------.--.. -18, 12.22

Gulf 100 per cent working interest --.-------.-- -- --..---- 48,612.22

Recolr if indiiual well production, by years, Stak!y Ramminti le'a. ', Iurl,-
burnett field

Well No. 1:
;;t 1; _ . .. _.- . ._. . .... ....
1914------....------- -

I1915- -................ ....

1' 17 ....... . ._.._
1918----------_--- -l'!). ._.. _.. __. .... .

4, 313
4, 6(1
2, 484
1, 971
2," 82
3, 585
1, 864

Well No. 2:
1917. -.. ... , .. .. . .. ... .. 0O
1i)18 .-..- -... -_. _- .. _...... ,;. 58<
1911)--------........ .. , 71

Well No. 3:
1918 --------- .. -- , -- I. , 14,
1919.----------------..-. , 913



EXHIBIT 4
Depletion schedule-Gulf Production Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

[Name of property, Staley ltamm-ing It ,; district, Burkburnett; State, Texas]

Purchase

1. Data pertaining to oil:
(a) Date of purchase or revaluation --..... .-..- i Feb. 29,1912 - . July1 1 2,191
(b) Period for which depletion is figured ---....- 31,1913 I 1914 15 19 ti .J 1, i191 July 12.191i 1 h  I '
(c) Estimated recovery oil at date of purchase I .

(barrels) ...-------------------------........... .............. 24200. 00
(d) Estimated recovery oil at beginning of period i

(barrels) ...--.--- .------ --. ---- 20,.' 2963t; 66 16, 105. , 13,54. 65 11.571.29 ft.259.6ti 1,243.94 6.259.61 I 36,(73.91(e) Estimated recovery oil; additions due to dis-
covery, etc. (barrels)-------------------------------------------. -- 43,600.00 43,0 0.00 i.....

(f) Estimated recovery oil; total (barrels).---......... 24,200.00 206, 36. 66 16, 105. CS 13,48.65 11. 571.29 6.259.61 44, M3. 94 49,859. 36 ,703.91
(g) Gross oil produced during period (barrels).... 3, 53. 34 ;4, 530.9 2.557.03 1,977.26 53,3i.G 5,015.67 ,140 03 13,155.70 10,010.46

(h) Estimated recoverable oil at end of period i j
(barrels)....------------------- --....-- 20....,6y63666 16,10568 ; 1354 1,571.29 G,259.61 1,243.94 36,703.91 36.703.91 26.693.45

2. Revaluation: i i I
(a) Value at end oflast period ......------------ . $400.00 $341.10 266. 21 $223. 94 $191. 26 $10346 $256 ---..- $39,80 .01(b) Value of additions due to discovery, ete - ---........ .... ---... 4 2 ..------------.- 4 5.61. .......... ........... ...- ... ...... 4S,6 12 2 --- --------- ------- -- ---

(c) Total value returnable..-................ $400.00 341.10 26. 21 2 3 94 191.26 103. 46 4, 632 78 .... ,S-- - - - -

3. Sustained depletion:
(a) Depletion unit value per barrel (11 (c) + (f)). $0. 016529 i 016529 0.016529 0.016529 0.01652 001 9 $1.084439 1 1.084489(b) Depletion sustained (II (a)XI (g)) --. .- ___ 58. 90 74. L 0941227 3268 87.80 42.90 8,827.77 $8,910.67 10, 856. 23
(c) Capital sum returnable at end of period (II

(c)- (b)--------------...... ----.......... $341.10 26. 21 223.94 191.26 103.46 20.56 39,805.01 - . 28,94878
4. Depletion applicable to cost:

(a) Cost or unamortized balance of cost-----------.......... $4 00 --------------------------------------- ------------ --------i - ------ ----------- -------
) Undepleted balance at end of last period -..................... 341.10, 266.21 223.94 iM. 03.46: 2.56 ..------------.

(c) Additions to cost during period- - ........................................................... ...Additons t costdurig perod -------- ----- ------------- ------------ -------- --------------------------- ----------- ---- i----------- -----------
(d) Total cost returnable---------------..... 400.00 341.10 266.2 223.94 191.26 103.46 20.56 ...... .. 16.83
(e) Unit cost per barrel (IV (d) I ())---....... $0.016529 0 6529 0 0016529i 016299 16 0.016529 0.01 529 0016529 0.000458(1) Depletion sustained on cost (IV (e)X 1 (g))... 58.90 74. 89 42. 27 32.68 t7. S0 2. 90 3.73 6 6.3 1 4.58
(g) Balance returnable at end of period (IV I

(d)-IV(f))----------------------.......... $4 1. 266.21 223. 94 191.26 103.46 20.56 16 . 83 ...... 1225

~BW%~ IP LIBRYI~ IIIL BPll~a~ ~ 14---~119~ --- 1 r II __ __

___I~ ~ I__
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Mr. IIARTSON. Mr. Fay, may I ask you again tie namIe of that
lease ?

Mr. FAY. Did I not give it in the record?
Mr. TIAursN. 1 think you did, but I did not get it in my notes.
Mr. FAT. The Staley-ftanmming, 18.41 acres of land, in block 35,

Red River Valley, Wichita County, Tex., Burkburnett district.
Mr. ILirTMOS. Do I understand that lease was purchased in 1912

for cash by a subsidiary of the (Iulf Oil Co.?
Mr. FAY. Thie (;ulf Production Co.
Mr. hAIurIIx. Yes.
Mr. Far. Which is a subsidiary.
Mr. M. Ma X. I wish to say that the 5 per cent discount rate, the

effect of which has been stated by mie in connecttion with I a linlited
number of leases, applied to all of the discovery valuations in con-
nection with the Gulf Oil Co.

The C(lAulluit . Was that percentage applied to other wells,
where the other base of vadliation was fixed, such ia the March 1,
1913, value, and the value of oil that was drilled on proven land ?

Mr. PARKERt. Five per cent is the one in use; yes, sir.
The CCHAIRMAN. Is all of these leases?
Mr. PARKEn. Of course, when you have cost, that is the value.

You do not have to discount it.
The CHmAIRMAN. Yes; I understand that; but I mean where you

have to arrive at a discount value, is 5 per cent applied all through
these cases?

Mr. MAN.SOX. All through the Gulf Oil.
The CIIAIRMAN. That is what I mean.
Mr. (;rE:otr. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question of Mr. Fay?

In his discussion of the 5 per cent rate he immediately changed to
11 and a fraction per cent, and I do not understand exactly what
lie meant.

Mr. FAY. I cani explain that.
The Ctnu:;.ksAX. As 1 understand that, he meant that a money

value was added to it.
Mr. MANsox. No; what that means is this: It is discounted at the

rate of 5 per cent a year. Instead of using Hoskold's tables, which
assume a uniform depletion throughout the estimated life, the deple-
tion is assumed to take place at so many barrels per year, and the
investment is discounted at the rate of 5 per cent, compounded over
that period.

Mr. (iREot. May I interrupt? Five per cent a year?
Mr. MANSON. fv e per cent a year. By applying 5 per cent a

year, bv reason of the differences in the amount recovered each year
it results in a total composite percentage for the entire period of
11 and a fraction per cent.

Mr. GriEon. In other words, let me state it this way, to see if it is
correct, Mr. Chairman. Your computations assume that the tax-
payer would purchase on the basis of a 5 per cent return on his in-
vestment, and that is not correct, because he would get over 11 per
cent return on his investment, when you consider that his invest-
mnent each year was being decreased.
'Mr. MANSON. Oh, no.
The CHAIRMAN. We have all of that before the committee.
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Mr. FAY. It is 11 per cent for the whole period.
Mr. MANSON. It s 11 per cent for the whole period. In other

words, the gross return that he will get during the entire period on
the money that he has invested in that well is 11 per cent, plus-not
a year, but 11 per cent for the whole period.

That is all we have to offer this morning. We will have further
reports to make on this case.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you examined any other cases, or do you
contemplate examining any outside of the Gulf Oil case?

Mr. MANsON. Oh, yes.
The CHAItMAN. When will you be prepared with those cases?
Mr. MANSON. We have two cases of coal depletion which will be

brought on next. We will have nothing further ready on oil until
next Monday.

The CHAIRMAN, When do you want to bring on those coal cases?
Mr. MANSON. Tomorrow.
The CHAIRMAN. Are those anthracite or bituminous?
Mr. PARKER. I think they are both bituminous.
Mr. HARTSON. May we have the names, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANSON. Yes; certainly. What are they, Mr. Parker?
Mr. PARKER. One is the Pond Creek Coal Co. and the other is the

Houston Colliery Co.
Mr. MANSON. As my recollection is now refreshed, they are the

two cases.
The CHAIRMAN. Where are they located-in Ohio, or West Vir-

ginia, or what district are they in?
Mr. MANSON. Do you know the fields that they are in?
Mr. PARKER. This was prepared entirely by Mr. Wright's force,

and I have just read a part of one case casually.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you done anything with respect to the

anthracite field?
Mr. PARKER. Yes; we are working on that now.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to ask any questions now, Mr.

Hartson ?
Mr. HARTSON. Not about this oil matter at this time, Mr. Chair-

man. I have a word that I would like to say with regard to the
Saginaw Shipbuilding case, which was reported to the committee
by Mr. Manson some days ago. That case involved the bureau's
allowance for amortization to that company. At the time Mr. Man-
son called that case to the committee's attention I trade a brief
statement as to the difference between the Regulations 45 and Regru-
lations 62, in the manner in which the allowance of contractual
amortization by another Government department should be treated.

Under Regulations 45 there was no provision that such an allow-
ance be computed to reduce the cost of the plant investment in figur-
ing the income-tax amortization. Regulations 62, promulgated under
the 1921 act, were the first regulations that made such a provision.

The CHAIRMAN. If I may interrupt you, do I understand that
when Regulations 45 were issued there was no reference to contrac-
tual amortization?

Mr. HARrsox. That is right. There was no specific reference to
it. so far as my knowledge goes, and I am positive of this, that there
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was not a similar provision in Regulations 45 which required that
such an allowance, if any be made by another Government depart-
ment, be considered to reduce the cost of the company's investment.

The Cn.AIMAx. regardless of whether it was in the regulations or
not, would the bureau ullow amortization if the Shipping Board or
the War Department had allowed amortization ?

Mr, HAurTSONS. The bureau would treat it this way, Senator; if
the War Department or some other agency made an allowance to a
taxpayer for contractual amortization, that sum, so allowed, would
be considered as income for the year in which it was received, for
income-tax purposes.

The CHAIRMmA. And were they so considered?
Mr. I.aurrso. They were so considered, and that is the case of tlu

Saginaw Shipbuilding (Co. The allowance was made by the Ship-
ping Board in 1920. The allowance by the Shipping Board to this
shipbuilding company did not specifically say that any amount of
it was for contractual amortization, but assuming that some portion
of the award was for contractual amortization, it was all taken up
in the taxpayer's return in 1920 as income, and lie was taxed at the
1920 rates.

The CHamu .AN. What difference would it make in the tax whether
that principle was followed, or whether the principle of deducting
the amortization was followed?

Mr. HAUrsoN. Your engineers have had some computations made
on that, Mr. Chairman, and I have them here before me. I do not
know whether the chairman wants all of these figures to go in or not.
I can make the statement from these figures, that--

The ('AIRMAN. Are they hypothetical cases
Mr. HATrst.O. They are hypothetical to this extent, Mr. Chairman,

that there are different computations based on different assumptions
in these cases.

For instance, the first one that was computed here was amortiza-
tion computed by the unit of $1,104,363.40, spread over 1918, 1919,
and 1920. The total contractual amortization was $685,171.34, given
in effect in 1920. On that theory the tax would be $85,423.47.

Under another computation the contractual amortization of
$685,171.34, spread as income for three years on the basis of vessels
completed, and a total amortization computed by the unit of
$1,104,363.40, spread over three years on the basis of income. That
produced a tax of $110,397.46. 'he third computation is total amor-
tization computed by the unit of $1,104.363.40, reduced by contrac-
tual amortization of $685,171.34, and the balance, $419,192.06, spread
over the three years on the basis of income, producing a tax of
$114,790.94.

The CHAIRMAN. It is the third computation, as I understand coun-
sel for the committee, that should have been followed.

Mr. HAnTSON. The last plan is the plan that counsel took the posi-
tion should have been followed.

Mr. MAN'ON. I think, if I made any estimate of the tax, though,
it was away off, because at that time I know that I did not fully
appreciate the fact that the method which will produce the most
tax depends entirely on the taxpayer's net taxable income in 1918
and 1919.
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Mr. tHATSON. That depends upon the rate that his excess profits
tax is computed at.

Mr. MANSON. Yes. If the taxpayers. as is the case with the most
of the war manufacturers, has a high tax in 1918, the amortization
allowance by the Government department, if deducted from the
amortiztiion allowed by the bureau, will produce more tax to the
Government than if treated as income in some som ubsequent year.

Mr. HAIrTSlN. That is true; but under some circumstances. as I
conceded at the time I made the statement before, the inclusion in
income of the total amount allowed by another government depart-
ment may result in the taxipyer paying a lower tax than he would
have paid had that amount aowed b another Government depart-
ment gone to reduce his mortization claim. Now, it works tlhe other
way as well. In this case, Mr. Chairman, if I may continue. the
tax assessed by the unit against this company. spreading the entire
amount received from the Ship ping Board as income, produced a
total tax of $137,911.06. In other words, the tax that was actually
paid is in excess of any of the computations that have been made on
this. They paid more money than they would have paid had they
been assessed on the theory that counsel suggests should have iweii
followed in this case.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Now, do you not think that the third
method there is the correct method ?

Mr. lHARTSON. I am not prepared to say that it is, Mr. Chairman,
for this reason----

The CIIAIRMAN. I mean regardless of the amount. I do not mean
where you would get the most tax.

Mr. HARTrsoN. Yes; I agree with the chairman that this matter
should be without regard to the results in tax that might be reached.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. We should attempt to administer the law as the

law provides and the regulations that are promulgated thereunder.
Thie CHAIRMAN. Did not the law require the third principle there ?
Mr. HARTMsoN. This is the situation, in direct answer to the chair-

man's question. The final amortization report in the case was made
almost immediately after the new regulations were put into effect.
and when I refer to the new regulations, I mean Regulations 62.
This case was one that was in the mill, and was practically closed.
so far as the amortization allowance was concerned, before any
change in regulations was brought about. The final report, however,
Iears date subsequent to the promulgation of the new Regulations
62; it having been settled after Regulations 62 came into effect, in my
judgment it should have been settled on the basis of Regulations 62.
That would have required an upsetting and changing of what had
been done, and a reanditing of the case. and I assume those who had
it in charge thought that if the taxpayer was satisfied, paying an
amount in excess of what they should have to pay by reason of the
new regulations, the bureau could well be relieved of going back
and' changing it. That is the situation. Technically, I think it
should have been settled under Regulations 62, as "Mr. Manson
suggests.

The CHAUIMAN. Regulations 62 contain a correct interpretation of
the law, as I understand it.
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Mr. HARTON. It may be correct or may not. It is what the regu-
lations now provide, and before Regulations 62 came into effect it was
different.

Mr. MANsON. I think, theoretically, there can he no dispute but
that Regulations 62 as to contractual amortization correctly inter-
pret the law. The purpose of the amortization provision of the
income tax law is to permit the offsetting--

The CHAIRMAN. O)h, yes; we have gone through all of thmli a n1111-
her of times in the record. as to what the purpose of the amortization
law was.

D)o you want to make any further statement concerning tint. Mr.
Hartson ?

Mr. HARTSON. Nothing else. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. You are not prepared to go ahead with anything

further until to-morrow. Mr. Manson ?
Mr. MANSON. No.
The CHAIRMAN. I would like to take up a matter now that I did

not intend to take up this morning particularly, but becatus we have
a few moments before the Senate convenes, I would like to refer to
Mr. Nash's letter addressed to the chairman on February 9. In tlat
letter Mr. Nash says:

The committee investigating thte Iurean h1is lbee ill existete now for pra,-
tically a year.

That is substantially correct. but the conuittee ihas not been active,
other than for a very small portion of a year. Is not that correct f

Mr. XAsH. That is true, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIMAN. Do I understand that the fact that the committee

was in existence, though not working, interfered with the elliciency
of the bureau ?

Mr. NasH. There was a little upset last March when the committee
started its operations. Mr. Chairman. I do not think I intended to
convey in thAt letter that our bureau had been upset all during this
year, but I was mentioning the fact that the committee had been in
existence for a year. There was a flurry last March when the com-
mittee was working. Conditions bettered somewhat during the sum-
mer, and then they have become worse again since we opened up
last fall.

'he CnHAIRMAx. The fact is that tile committee did not put anyone
into your bureau, if I remember correctly. until the last part of
September or October, 1924. Is that correct?

Mr. NASH. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. So that when you wrote this letter the committee

had had investigators in your bureau practically for between four
and five months

Mr. NASH. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Out of the entire year?
Mr. NASH. Yes, sir. *
The CHAIRMAN. I think the bureau recognizes that, although

Senator Watson was chairman of this committe at the time of its
appointment, and from that time up until September, 1924, after
Itook sick and went to the hospital there was nothing done until
the middle of September. In making that statement, I do not charge
that Senator Watson is at all responsible, because I think he relied'
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upon the Senator who introduced the resolution to initiate the in-
vestigation rather than to expect him to do it; but whatever delay
there has been since this committee was organized, is substantially
up to the present chairman, I think. I bring that out because I
want it understood that the commitee has not been dilatory, as I see
it, in prosecuting the investigation, since the committee once got
started, and the failure to get started earlier was due to the illness of
the present chairman.

Now. there is another question raised by the following statement:

As a result of this investigation the employees of the bureau are badly
demoralized, and the work of the bureau in some sections is almost at a
standstill.

Tell us just what sections are almost at a standstill.
Mr. NASH. I refer there specifically to the amortization section.
The CHAIRMAN. By "at a standstill"' do you mean the decisions

are at a standstill, or the actual work?
Mr. NASH. The output is practically nothing from the amortiza-

tion section. That is my information.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you mean by that that the decisions are at a

standstill, or do you mean that no work is being done in making
the investigations by the bureau?

Mr. NASH. The flow of cases through that section has practically
stopped. Cases are not coming out. The cases involving amortiza-
tion allowances are not being audited, because the cases in which
this feature is involved are not coming from the amortization sec-
tion of the engineering division.

The CHAIRMAN. But the employees are not remaining idle, are
they ?

Mr. NAsu. No; the employees are there, and some of them are
working after a fashion, but the organization itself is not function-
ing as it should.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand there is a difference of opinion
existing between counsel for the committee and the bureau as to the
method of arriving at amortization, but I do not understand that be-
cause of that difference all of the employees of the amortization
section are idle, waiting for this decision to be reached.

Mr. NASH. Oh, no: that is not true, that they are sitting there;
but in looking at it as a machine, it is not functioning, and there
is no output of cases.

The C AIRnMrAN. Have you reached any conclusion about this
method of amortization, as to whether the contentions of the com-
mittee are correct or whether the contentions of the bureau are
correct?

Mr. NAsu. I do not know what you refer to specifically as the
contentions of the committee and the contentions of the bureau.

The CIAIIMRAN. Well, it is because of the contentions of the com-
mittee that the work has stopped: is not that correct?

Mr. NASH. It is because of the fact that the engineers in the
amortization section have been taken off of their regular work and
are working on other work, and because there has been more work
done, I believe, by the committee engineers in the amortization
section. More cases have been questioned from that section. We
have settled something over 4,000 cases in the amortization section.
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There remain to be closed just around three or four hundred cases.
What the bureau had in mind was to close up those three or four
hundred remaining cases and wind up the amortization section.

The CHIAIMAN. Why are you not closing up those cases?
Mr. NASH. I am unable to say definitely why they are not being

closed. I do know that the cases are not coming through.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, as long as you made that---
Mr. NAsu. There are 18 engineers in that section, and I think 10

or 11 of them have been diverted to other work. I know it has
been brought up in the committee here that we have had to assign,
i'think, 10 of them to check up on contracts in various otiler Govern-
ment departments to see if there are some items of contractual
amortization that might have been overlooked. I have been in-
formed that they have not found anything up to date, although they
have been working on that for several weeks.

The CIHARMAN. You have not found any what?
Mr. NAsH. That these men who are investigating these contracts

in other Government departments have found any items of con-
tractual amortization that have been overlooked in the settlement of
these cases.

The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Manson know whether they have found
any?

~ r. MANSON. I do not think they have reported any.
Mr. NAsn. I will be frank. It looks to me like wasted effort.

That is something that is over the dam, as far as we are concerned,
and half of our engineers are now working at the request of this
committee on something that is not producing anything, when we
have cases here that ought to be closed.

The CHAIRMAN. How do you reach a conclusion like that when
the job is not completed, as to whether they will find anything?
In other words, what suggested this inquiry largely was the Standi-
fer case, and, as I understand it, when the committee suggested a
checking of the contractual amortization allowances in the other
Government departments, it was entirely agreeable to the bureau,
particularly because of the Standifer case, which, itself, did seem to
justify a complete checking of that question.

Mr. NASH. I do not recall that the bureau ever admitted that the
Standifer case justified a checking of contracts in the other depart-
ments any more carefully than we had been checking them.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not contend that the bureau admitted it, be-
cause I know the bureau has been very careful all through the hear-
ings not to admit anything. But what I do point out is that no ob-
jection was raised by the bureau to doing that, and the bureau did
think sufficient of the Standifer case to reopen it, and the letters
which were exchanged between the committee and Mr. Blair indi-
cated that it was a case well worth looking into. Prima facie, any-
way, the counsel for the committee did make a case which justified
looking into it, and enough was brought in in that case to indicate
to the committee that it might be quite possible to find other such
cases. Anyway, there is a moral issue always, and it was well
argued on the floor of the Senate yesterday, that in the appropria-
tions for the war fraud cases to be used by the Department of Justice
to investigate war frauds, they ought to be gone into anyway,
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whether the investigation resulted in dollars and cents to the Gov-
ernment. If all moral issues and auditing questions are to be de-
cided on the question of cost, then I think most of the corporations
might abandon their audit departments, and they might dispense
with the certified public accountants, on the theory that these certi-
fied public accountants do not find anything wrong, and because they
do not find anything wrong, you must not do anything that, in other
words, it is a waste of time and energy and money to put certified
public accountants into a concern, because you discover nothing
ivrong.

Mr. NASH. Mr. Chairman, the bureau has checked all of these
contracts in other Government departments to a certain extent, to
the extent that they thought was justified. I think the evidence
before the committee shows that the bureau did check the Standifer
case in the Shipping Board, and the Standifer case was settled on the
judgment of the men that went over to the Shipping Board.

Any other cases that may come up will depend upon the judg-
ment of the men to find something additional in thes, contracts.

The ClHAIRMAN. Do you think there is any justification for or any
warrant against questioning the judgment of the bureau?

Mr. NASH. In the Standifer case?
The CHAIRMAN. In any case?
Mr. N Isn. There are thousands of questions that come before the

bureau every week that are so close that they can be decided one
way or the other, and the decision will be the honest judgment of
the man who has the question before him.

The CHAIRMAN. I have admitted that all the way down the line.
I have discussed it with our own counsel, and I have discussed it
with our own experts, and I have asserted up to date that the bu-
reau has, in my opinion, at least, b:en justified in reaching some
of their conclusions, and perhaps most of their conclusions, from
facts which they had before them, and the opportunities presented,
but do I understand that the bureau is above criticism ?

Mr. NASH. No, indeed.
The CHAIRMAN. Or that the bureau must not be questioned by the

Congress?
Mr. NASH. No, indeed.
The CHAIRMAN. Then, how is Congress to know whether they

agree with the judgment of the bureau in settling these close ques-
tions, and how is Congress to know whether they should make the
law more explicit, so as to aid the bureau in the administration of
the law, unless it may inquire. The whole thing is preposterous to
me, to think that because somebody is interfered with. because
some taxpayer is interfered with, the Congress of the United States
must not find out what kind of judgment the bureau is exercising
in the carrying out of the will of Congress. In other works, you
send auditors all over the country time after time. and I have had
dozens of cases brought to my attention where you have required the
taxpayer to go to great expense, to go through all of his books and
examine his records and check up his returns, and you have re-
turned again. I have not criticised that because I believe the bu-
reau should be thorough, but in all of those cases the taxpayer has
been greatly inconvenienced, the taxpayer has been required to spend
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large sums of money in audits, the salaries of accountants, and
lawyers' fees, because of the conduct of the bureau, but the Con-
gress itself must not cause any inconvenience to the taxpayer. Con-
gress itself is not justified in doing anything which would incon-
venience the employees of the Government or the taxpayers who
have dealings with them.

In other words, the situation is so peculiar that I do not under-
stand it.

Mr. NAsu. I think this may explain my position a little more
clearly. Mr. Chairman: Probably less than an hour ago you askl
me if the Gulf case had not beein settled for 1920 and subsequent
years.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. NAsH. Now, the thing that permeates our whole organization,

the thing that I preach every time 1 get a chance to talk to our ad-
ministrative officers, is to get these cases closed, and to get the cases
behind us for those past years. I am not satisfied to sit here today
and say that we have not closed up the 1920 cases. I would like to
have the 1920 cases closed and the 1921 cases and the 1922 cases. I
would like to see the bureau working on current cases. When I
made that statement in my letter, what I had in mind was this: The
men were working on something that is apparently not productive:
they could be working on cases that should be closed up and put be-
hind us so that we might become more current in our work.

The CHAIRMAN. The assistant to the Commissioner further states
in this letter:

Reorganizations, refinancings, enlargements, expansion and capital expendi-
tures which, for the interests of the different business organizations, and for
the prosperity of the country should be put through, are necessarily postponed
until the liability for taxes is finally determined.

Does Mr. Nash think that the bureau itself in investigating to
determine these taxes in specific cases, has accomplished that same
result at all?

Mr. NASH. Again it goes back to the closing of the old cases; there
is not a day that people from various lines of industry do not come
into our office and tell us that they want to get their cases closed up
forever, that they are contemplating reorganizations, expansions, or
additions of some kind, and that they can not get credit. The banks
will not loan them money until their tax liability is settled. The
banks also frequently write letters to our department and ;tate that
a certain firm is asking for a line of credit, or for a big loan, and
that before they take action on that loan they want to know where
the applicant stands as to his taxes.

The CHAIRAtA. That may be true; I do not doubt that, but is not
that largely due to the delay in the bureau in settling these cases.

Mr.NAsH. That is the very thing we are trying to overcome.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but this has been going on since 1919, and

you have delayed for five or six years, and we have delayed them
for four or five months, and we are adversely criticized for a four
or five months' delay, when the bureau itself has delayed them for
five or six years. I would like to ask if, at the meeting to-morrow,
the bureau can state how many cases are being held up by the
activities of this committee, and if that is not a practical question
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or is of great difficulty to answer, I would like to ask in how many
cases the bureau has notified the taxpayers or their agents that the
committee is preventing the closing of their cases, because letters
have been sent to the chairman, signed by Mr. Bright-at least I
have seen them-saving that it was impossible to close these cases
because of the activities of the Special Committee of the Senate in-
vestigating the Bureau of Internal Revenue. I think we ought to
have our responsibility in this matter exactly defined, so, if the
collmlllittee reachtes a conclusion, we (call arrange our plans so as not
to have that happen.

Mr. N.tXs. Senator, may I just add one sentence here ? I think the
effect would cone down to specific cases, but rather to a general
condition, and I would just like to call your attention to these figures:

For the quarter ended Decem ber 31, 1923, we closed in the bureau,
554.000 cases. For the quarter ended December 21. 1924, we closed
414,000 cases. There is a drop of 140,000 cases.

The CHIAIlu AN. ()Oh of course, that-
Mr. NASH. I do not say that that may all be attributed to the fact

that the bureau was under investigation, but---
The CHAIRMAN. The statement itself, Mr. Nash, is perfectly asi-

nine. There is no way to determine the size of the cases, nor the
amount of time involved in the settling of the cases, and you know
that that kind of a statement in the record is absolutely misleading
and misguiding. I can not interpret the intent of it; but you know
that you, yourself, have pointed out that the small cases are settled
first, and that after you had finished the small cases you would take
up and speed up the big ones, and naturally the tail end of the work
will show the slightest progress with regard to getting out numbers
of cases, and they have no relation at all.

Mr. NASH. That is not the poirit I am trying to bring out. Senator,
at all. The same program was followed in 1923 as was followed in
1924, as to the run of cases through the mill.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but you, yourself, have stated, and the
record will show it, that some cases will take more time to work out
than others.

Mr. NASH. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. And that the easier cases were settled first where

there was the least controversy.
Mr. NASi. That is also true.
The CUAIMAN. So the number of these cases can not mean any-

thing.
Mr. NASH. I can not agree with you on that.
The CHAIRMAN. 1That is the basis on which you figure your effi-

ciency, and to me that is ridiculous, to rate a man's efficiency in the
bureau by the number of cases he turns out, regardless of the kind
of cases he handles.

We will adjourn until 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 12.05 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until

to-morrow, Thursday, February 12, 1925, at 10 o'clock a. m.)
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UNITED STATES SENATE,
SELECT COMMITTEE To INVESTIGATE

TIE BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washlington, ). '.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., pursuant to adjourment of
yesterday.

Present: Senators C'ouzens (chairman) presiding, Jones of New
Mexico. and King.

Present also: Mr. L. C. Manson, of counsel for the committee:
Mr. L. IT. Parker, chief engineer for the committee; Mr. Edward T.
Wright, investigating engineer for the committee; and Mr. Hugh
Archbald, investigating engineer for the committee.

Present on behalf of the bureau: Mr. A. W. Gregg, special assist-
ant to the Secretary of the Treasury; Mr. C. R. Nash, assistant to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Mr. Nelson T. Hartson, so-
licitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue: Mr. James M. Williamson, at-
torney, office of solicitor, Bureau of Internal Revenue; Mr. S. M.
Greenidge, head engineering division, Bureau of Internal Revenue;
and Mr. R. C. Davis, chief, coal valuation section, Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue.

The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed. Mr. Manson.
Mr. MANSON. The first case which I desire to call to the attention

of the committee this morning is that of the allowance made to the
Houston Collieries Co., a subsidiary of the Houston Coal & Coke
Co., for the amortization of three leases on mining property.

This taxpayer owned three leases. The total values of these three
leases were determined to be $477,711.44. It was determined by the
Coal Valuations Section that the values of these leases should be
depleted in accordance with the general practice and in accordance
with the depletion section of the law and the regulations pertinent
thereto.

The CHAIRMANa. . r. Manson, in your statement there you used
the expression " a:ortiz ation."

Mr. MANsON. I used the term "amortization," because they made
an amortization allowance-not an allowance of amortization on
the war facility, but, as I will explain to the chairman, instead of
depleting the value of these leases in accordance with the depletion
provision of the law, the committee on appeals and review de-
termined that the value of these leases should be amortized over the
respective lives of the leases by allowing a deduction of the sum
of $20,743.43 a year, regardless of the coal taken out under the

1945
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leases. In using the term "amortization" here, I use it in its
broad general sense. 'hey permitted the taxpayer to deduct the
value of the leases, as though they were a lease upon a building for
which a bonus had been pail.

These leases were typical coal mining leases. Iwo of tOhem were
for periods of 30 years, and one of them for a period of
21 years. All of the leases contain provisions providing for a
renewal at the expiration of the period specified, without any in-
crease in royalty.

The matter of tie value of t he leases is not a (question at issue.
We are not questioning the valuation placed upon the lases.

The issue which we present to the committee is whether these coal
leases-these leases of coal lands for the purpose of permiitting cal
to Ie taken therefrom-should be amortized as you would( amliortize
the value of a lease upon real estate, for agricultural purposes , or
lupon which the reet had been prepaid over a period of years, or a

lease upon a building which had a value independent of the rental,
by reason of the fact that the rental was below the market value of
the rentals of such buildings.

In this case, lhe coal valuation section determined that the 'valle
of these leases arising out of the rights they conferred u)po tlit
lessee to mine oal was a value that was to be depleted in the ordi-
nary way, which has been described before this committee. namely.
by making a deduction which would be in proportion to the tonnage
removed from the property each year.

Upon appeal to the committee on a)pp als and review, (halt tcolm-

tlittee (leternined that the proper method by which to make this
deduction was by deducting an aliquot part: for instance, in the
:~)-year leases, one-thirtieth of the value of those leases each year.
regardless of whether or not any coal was removed under them.

S TWhe (C AIRIAN. ()f course, if there was no coal removed,. then
there would nt be anything to ldedtct amortization from. would
there?

Mr. MANSON. That is exactly the point I make in this case.
The lt C.IIAIAN.a . lihen there would not Ie iany loss to fthe (ioern-

ment on this theory, if there was not anything to deduct from ?
Mr. MAANSON. Ohl, ves; there would be. because, under the method

provided in this case, by the committee on appeals and review, the
taxpayer could make a deduction of one-thirtieth of the vualte of the
30-vear lease, and one-twenty-first of the value of the 1-vetar lease,
each year. regardless of whether he mined coal or not. and'that is the
very thing we object to.

'he CHAIRMAN. I understand that, bnt I do not get clearly what
he coull deduct it from. he not having made any profits, if 'e (lid
not remove any coal.

Mr. MANSON. lie might mine on other property, or he mighit have
a profit that would just be equal to the amount of this deduction.

Tlhe CrAInrAN. In that case, of course, lie would have removed
some coal, but what I was trying to straighten out in my own mind
was that if lie mined no coal, then there would not be any opportunity
to deduct it from any profits; but I understood you to say that lie
could make that one-thirtieth deduction n those particular leases
from the operation of other mines lie may be operating.
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Mr. MANSON. He can deduct it from his income.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, of course, but I mean --
Mr. MANON. Now, if that income arises out of another mine, lie

could deduct it from that. The point I desire to make is that there
is no relationsip--

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that, but what 1 am trying to get
at is whether he, owning a number of leases, and failing to operate
under some of them, could deduct amortization or depletion from
the mines he does not operate from the profits made on the mines
that lie does operate?

Mr. MANSON. Yes; under this method of allowing amortization of
these leases.

Section 214(a) of the statute, which provides for deductions. I o-
vides, in part, as follows:

That In coliptiilg HIt li'oi llthere l shi ll ble ilo' we1 d its IIS ( eIt' llns:
* * * rentals or other payments required tio be imide 1s i condition to

the conltilnued ue or pO nssssio , for purposes of tile tride or business of prop-
ery to whih t which 1 tl taxpayer 1hs iot taken ir is not taikinig tille or lit which he
lias no equity.

Under article 109, which is the regulation pertinent to that pro-
vision of the statute that I have just read-

Mr. IHAITSN. Is that regulations 62, Mr. Manson?
Mr. MANsON. Yes; regulations 62.
Article 109 provides:
Where a leasehold Is acquired for business pl'urIpses for a specified sum1, the

purchaser may take as ai deduction in his return, an al(lquot part of such sum
each year, based on the number of years tlthe least has to rlrui.

It is manifest that the amortization of the value of these coal leases
was made under the provision of the statute that I have just read,
and under the regulation that I have just read. It is the contention
of committee's counsel that that provision has no application to the
case of a mining lease, hut that recovery of the value of a mnining
lease is a proper subject of depletion.

The depletion statute is one that has been frequently called to the
attention of the committee, and I will now call the committee's atten-
tion specifically to the second paragraph of article 201, which says:

The essence of the provisions of the stit tiui--

That is, the provisions referring to depletion-
is that the owner of iinnera l deposits, whletlier freehold or heaseiiold. shall.
within the limitations prescribed, secure an aggregate of tiannual depletilon and
depreciation deductions, the return of either (a) the cost of this property if
acquired subsequent to March 1, 1913, or (b) the value of his property on
the basic date, plus subsequent allowable capital additions, including land
values, for purposes other than the extraction of minerals.

I also wish to call the committee's attention to subdivision (b) of
article 210 of regulations 62, which reads as follows, referring to
mining property:

When -the value of the property at the basic date has been determined, de-
pletion sustained for the taxable year shall be computed by dividing the value
remaining for depletion by the number of units of mineral to which this value
is applicable, and by multiplying the unit value for depletion so determined by
the number of units sold or produced within the taxable year.
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It is very clear that the depletion allowances upon mlineral prop-
ertieS, 11u)011 minutes, 111st e predicated lipon tlhe niniber of inits re
moved (during the year.

'The CII(AIM(xAN. )id yo u mlit any olliparison I etwen tl h
ilethod adopted and what would have been the result if figured on
the basis of tonnage removed ?

Mr. MA.NSON. (On thle basis of tonnage removed, the depletion for
the year 1917 would be $853.(% . as against the allowance del ctedl
by the Coummittee on Appeals and Review, of $20,743.43.

It is obvious that tlhe committee. in considering this case, ignored
the essential difference between a lease of property which confer
uI)pon the lessee merely the right to use the property, and leaves the
p ropertv intact at thie expiration of the lease, as is the case of t4he
lease ot lands for grazing ipulrposes, for agricultural purl) seals, tlhe
lease of buildings for manufacturing, office, or residential purposes.

In the case of a lease of coal lands, carrying with it the right to
take coal, the lease is, in fact, the sale of coal. The right to enter
iupon the property and remove the coal is an incident to the real
purpose of the lease, which is to convey title to that portion of the
coal removed during thle period covered by the lease. The sa, e
thing is true of a lease of timber property, carrying with it stll)mp-
age rights.

'The C(' iAini. . )o you know whether that principle has been
usedA generally in coai leases .

Mr. MANSON. It is ny information that it has not been used at
all by the Coal Valuation Section of the Engineering Division.
A\m I not right about that, that it is not the practice of the coal
valuation section?

Mr. )DVIH. They occasionally use it where the mine is exhausted.
and then it resolves itself into the same answer as to the depletion,
but it is not customary to ciose-

1Mr. MaNsoN. I umlerstand that Mr. Davis is chief of the coal
valuation section.

The CHAIRMAN. As I got Mr. Davis' answer, it was that the
valuation section did not use this method which you complain )f.

Mr. MANSON. No.
The CCHAIRMA. They were reversed by the committee on appeals

and ,review.
Mr. MANSON. They were reversed by the committee on appeals

and review.
The CHAItMAN. And after having been reversed in that way by

the committee on appeals and review, is that generally used by the
department now ?

Mr. DAvis. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it only in a few cases or in a large number

of cases?
Mr. DAVIS. It was never used by the Department, except where

the taxpayer made a demand that it be used, citing this decision of
the committee on appeals and review as his authority.

The CHAIRMAN. And after the taxpayer has cited that as his
authority, does the bureau then accede to the taxpayer's viewpoint
on that question?

Mr. DAVIS. Not if we can help it; no, sir.
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The CHAIMAN. But are you successful in helping it?
Mr. DAVIS. We have been quite successful.
The CHAIRMAN. So that we may reach the c)clusion that this

practice has been fairly well defeated by the coal valuation section?
1Mr. D)Avs. It is always hanging over our heads, and causes more

or less trouble.
The C(HAI uxN. T'lhen, you have never been convinced, even in

spite of the decision of the committee on appeals and( review, that
you should follow the practice adopted by them ?

AMr. DAVIs. We have never considered that the decision handed
down by the committee on appeals and review on that one case bound
us irrevocably in all other cases. However, that is a disputed point,
whether it does or not.

The ('HAIRnMAN. In other words, the point disputed is whether
that decision handed down by tie committee on appeals and review
is binding in other cases?

MrS.I)Avrs. Thalt is the point which gives us a great deal of
trouble, because a taxpayer who can claim that point to his great
advantage. will claim it, and we have to combat it.

'The (rIAIllMAN. Can you tell us, Mr. Davis, any other cases where
this matter has been dealt with in that manner ?

Mr. DAVis. Where it has been claimed on account of this decision
of the committee ?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
IMr. DAvs. I can not, offhand.

The C(nAIRMAN. Has any attempt been made to get a uniform
policy in that connection?

Mr. DavIS. O)h, yes. We are making attempts all the time to hold
our uniform policy in the department of not following this decision
of the committee on appeals and review.

The CHAIRMAN. I)o you know whether the solicitor's office has
ever been called upon to pass upon it?

Mr. DAvis. They have not, to my knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. D)o you know whether the commissioner has ever

been called upon to pass upon it?
Mr. )DAVI. He has in 1! inindirect way. recently. It was not the

commissioner, directly, but it was brought to the attention of Mr.
Allen.

The CHAIRMAN. What is Mr. Allen's position?
Mr. DAVIs. Mr. Allen's position is assistant deputy commis-

sioner, next under Mr. Bright, assistant deputy commissioner.
This was brought to his attention recently, at a meeting held in his
office between the Coal Operators' Association, and the unit, rep-
resented by Mr. Greenidge and myself.

The CHAIRMAN. Was any decision reached at that time?
Mr. DAVIs. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. When this case was brought to Mr. Allen's atten-

tion, was it brought to his attention in the form of writing, or in
the form of a brief?

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir; it was just general talk at this meeting.
The CHAIRMAN. In this meeting, you presented the views of the

coal valuation section; is that correct?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes.
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The CIIAIMAN. Who presented the other views at this meeting?
Mr. DAVIS. No one. That is the only time that this thing has

been brought up, and it was brought up then casually, and more or
less as a side issue, with other things. It has never been brought up
officially, in writing.

The CiAIus AN. T'lhe representatives of the Coal Operators' Asso-
ciation were at this meeting. What were thy there to secure?

Mr. DAVIS. They were at a conference of their own. It was a
convention of coal operators here in Washington, and while they
were here there was a committee of them that waited on Mr. Allen,
concerning some decision-I can not give you the number of it-
that had been passed by the Solicitor's office recently, and this de-
cision pertained to article 222, on depreciation. They were pro-
testing against that decision to tlhe office of the commissioner. That
was the object of this meeting.

The CHnAIMAN. And during that meeting this question of amorti-
zation or depletion was discussed?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. This decision that was handed down in the
Houston Colliery case was brought up and talked over. It was
brought to their attention.

The CmxrAn;r.N. And did the coal operators contend for this
viewpoint as established in the Houston Collieries case?

Mr. DAvis. The operators did not have anything to say about this.
As I say, this was brought up as a side issue. I brought this up
at that time, just to get it to the attention of the department.

The CHAIRMAx. Has anyhing been done about it since then, do
you know?

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed, Mr. Manson.
Mr. HARTSON. Just one further word of possible explanation. in

order to make clear Mr. Davis's statement as to who were present
at this meeting,-at the time he called attention to the Houston Coal
Co. case. Were the coal operators present in the room at the time
you mentioned this case to Mr. Allen?

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. HARTSO.. They were?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Mr HARTSON. So that the representatives of the coal companies

were thoroughly familiar with the holding in the Houston Coal Co.
case?

Mr. DAVIS. I can not say that.
Mr. IIARTSON. Well, they were certainly after you called it to their

attention, were they not?
Mr. DAVIS. Well, some of them, but I doubt if all of them were,

or whether the majority of those coal operators knew what we were
talking about. They were there on another object.

Mr. HARTSON. When was this conference?
Mr. DAVIS. I can not give you the date. It was a few weeks ago.
Mr. HARTSON. How long ago?
Mr. DAVIS. A month or six weeks.
Mr. HARTSON. Just recently?
Mr. DAVIs. Yes, sir.
Mr. MANSON. The real value in a mining lease consisting, as it

does, of the right to remove the metal or remove the coal, as in this
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case. is not directly affected by the lapse of time, as in the case of the
rental of a building. If I rent a ltnilding and do not use the build-
ing during a part of the time. I have lost forever the value which
waus covered by that period of time.

lThe C IRM.AN. To tlie extent, at least, of the rental paid.
Mr. MANSON. To tlhe extent of the rental paid.
In the case of a lease which has a value independent of the rental,

supl)se I pay a $10,0 ) bonus for a 10-year lease, and if, during a
year or two years of that period. I do not use the property, that
portion of my bonus which Irepresents tlie share of it covered by
the used period is a loss. In tlie case of a lease where the right to
ent'r II)0on the p)roi'rty is a Imere incident to the right to take from
the property, something of value, which, when taken from that
property. decreases the value of that property, the mlere lapse
ot time has nothing t o o with tihe decrease in value. I may. by
speeding ulp my operations in a subsequent year. make up for that
loss.

In this case two of these leases were 30-year leases. and one of the
leases was a 21-year lease. Each of these leases contained a riCht to
renew. This v'lue was distributed over 30-yema periods, and a 21-
year period, to be deducted in equal proportions.

It is manifest thaatwhat actually gave those leases their value was
the right to remove coal for a period of 60 years in the case of the
two 30-year leases, and for 12 years in the case of the other lease.
The renewal privilegeie n such cases gave to those leases a part of
their value, but even if such a basis as was adopted by the committee
on appeals and review were to be recognized as sound. the distribu-
tion of that value for purposes of deduction over the mere first half
of the period resulted in allotting to that half twice as much of that
value as really attached to that half.

Mr. CHAIRMAN. Mr. Davis, were 'ou in the bureau when this case
\was before the bureau ?

Mr. D).vs, I can not say whether I was or not. Senator. I did not
handle the case personally, and without knowing the time I could
not saIy whether I was there or not.

The C(uA .lxAN. Do you know, Mr. Manson. whlo comprised the
(onunittee on appeals and review at that time?

Mr. MAxsOx. I do not.
Mr1. HARTSoN. Have yoI a copy of the committee's rec'omuenda-

tion there. Mr. Manson?
Mr. MAssoN: No: I have not. I have just the substance of it.
Mr. HArTSxN. Have you the date of it?
AMr. MANsON. It is somewhere in this document. I can furnish it

to you.
the CHAIRMAN. . Has anybody here got it? If so. this is a good

place to put it into the record.
Mr. MANsoN. This decision was published as recommendation No.

6459 in C. B.--
Mr. HARTsON. Cumulative Bulletin.
Mr. MANSON. Cumulative Bhlletin, volume 3. No. 14, page 3, April

7. 1924.
The CHAIRMAN. This case is important, of course, in view of the

fact that as long as there is a tax this question will be involved.
912091-23--pT 11-7
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Mr. MAssox. O)h, yes; and it is important for another reason.
As Mr. Davis has intimated. I am of the opinion that the rulings

of the committee'on appeals and review are at least presumed to
constitute precedents which are supposed to be followed, and the
maintenance of the present method of distributing these values by
the Coal Valuation Section depends upon the resistance of the chief
of that section to the effect of this ruling. It really presents a situa-
tion where it is at least extremely difficult to maintain any uni-
formity of policy with respect to the distribution of tllhee values for
depletion purposes.

Am I right about that, Mr. Davis?
Mr. DA VI. You are, sir.
Mr. MANSON. I have just a few more sentences to conclude what I

have to say on this subject.
It is manifest that the value here attaching to the coal in the

ground is depleted as that coal is removed. It is conceivable that
one of these, leases could have its entire value depleted and could
then be sold to another operator for the full value which has been
attached to it.

The CHAIRMAN. And then lie may continue to deplete it.
Mr. MANSON. And then lhe may continue to deplete it.
The point is, that the entire value, attaching not to the use, as in

the case of real estate, which is what is provided for by the first
provision of the statute, and tile first regulation which I read, but
attaching, as it does, to an article which is to be consumed and
the consumption of which is to reduce the value of the property,
there is nothing to deplete and nothing to amortize, except as that
value is reduced and except as this I)roperty is removed from the
premises.

The CHAIRMAN. D)o you know the price of coal to be used in arriv-
ing at this depletion i

Mr. MANsorX. No: I do not. I have ladce no further investiga-
tion of this case than was necessary to develop the principle that
was involved.

The ('CHAIIMAN. Does any of the engineers here have any paper
showing the price of coal tliat was used

Mr. WRIGHT. I think, Mr. Chairman, it was practically the deple-
tion'rate--practically 2 cents.

Mr. MANSON. A ton?
Mr. WRIGHT. A ton; yes. That is. the valuation section used a

depletion rate of practically 2 cents. I have not the exact figures.
The CHAIRMAN. Where were those coal mines?
Mr. MANSON. There are located in West Virginia, in McDowell

County. Is not that right ?
Mr. WRIGHT. Yes.
Mr. MANSON. Bituminous coal?
The CHAIRMAN. Did you say that you want to present another

case now, Mr. Manson ?
Mr. MANSON. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, at this point, may I ask Mr. Davis

a question or two?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HARTsoN. I understand, Mr. Davis, that you are the chief

of the coal valuation section.
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Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
Mr. lAIlrurON. This ,recolumieindation of the committee on appeals

and review was in tile case of a coal-tmining property, was it not?
Mr. IAvIS. Yes. sir.
Mr. HARTSON. And it had direct application to the work of your

section, had it not ?
Mr. DAvIS. It had.
Mr. HAirsON. You know of your knowledge. do you noi, that

the colnlnittee on appeals 1an1d review's reconnendations are ap-
proved by the conlntissioner

Mr. D)AVI. Yes.
Mr. HARTSON. When apWoved 1by the conilissioner, they con-

stitute, at least in cases of like kind and character. anuhority for thf
decision of subsequent cases 

Mr. lDvis. Yes, sir.
Mr. IHARTSON. Now, if I understand you correctly, this recom-

mnendation in the Houston coal (ase was embarrassing to you as
chief of the coal valuation section. because it was a departure
from your practice in that section of settling other cases I

MAr. DAviS. Yes. sir.
Mr. HairrsoN. How long have you known of this decision in the

Houston coal case ?
Mr. ),vis. Oh: it seems to mle I have known of it for a year.
Mr. HARTsoN. Is it a correct way to put it that it las been a

thorn in your side for about a year ?
' Mr. DIvls. Yes. sir.

* Mr. HARMsON. To whom have you complainledt
Mr. Dlavis. Nobody.
Mr. HlUT.rsox. Did you bring it to the attention of Mr. Gireenidge?
Mr. DlavIs. I might have mentioned it casually. Such things as
that are mentioned from time to time. I do not recall. but I have

probably mentioned it at some time, just as we are here saying that
it was causing is trouble.

Mr. H.\IArTS. The first time that Voui called it to the 4elputyv com-
missioner's attention was at the time that vyo referred to. in Mr.
Alien's (clinferellce.

* Mr. DA.vs. And that was only casually. as I sIy. a side issue to
the stuff tlit was being talked about.

.IMr. H\lnl'rs. So far as you know, it was never called to the coin-S Ilissioner's personal attention, to the attention of Mr. Blair 
Mr. 1)AVIS. Not officially and in writing.
MIr. HAIrr sc . Well. do you know of its having been called to his

attention Iunofficially o orally ?
Mr. DA)is. No: I do not.
Mr. 1l.l'rsox. I)o vyo not think. Mr. DaviQ that a case of the

importance, of this case. which, to your mind. was wrong and an
improper interpretation of the statute and the regulations. warranted
your protesting in some formal way to the commissioner or his assist-
ants, particularly when, in the settlement of subsequent cases, you
say it proved of constant embarrassment?

Mr. D).vis. Just what is your question You say (lid I not
think-

Mr. HARlTON. Just read him imy question.
(The reporter read the question as above recorded.)
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Mr. )VI .is. No. f oll understood the wayr tile work was going at
that time and the business we had on hand and the way we were
rushing to get the work done and get things clrrrent. you'would not
think that it was strange that we did not .stop to make official and
written protests to a decision of that kind handed down by the
ci01ilittee on appeals a1nd review, when we were getting decisions
from itle to to title that gave us Illore or less e Illrrassimtellt. Yoil
woiiuld just figure on making the best of it for the time being, like
I said we liad done in this case. and tight it out onI ouri own hook
1untif such time ias we could get things in tihe t((eartment't in shape

where we could probably have time to take these matters 1up officially.
through official channels. That takes a great deal of time, as you
know.

The C('iRMANsx . lThis discussion has reminded the chairman that
the engineers or chiefs of sections who had the temerity to oppose
these decisions were threatened with reprisals by Mr. Greenidge.
I do not know whether this witness was threatened with any repri-
sals. but certainly some of the section heads were. The conmmunica-
tion read into the record under the signature of Mr. Greenidge
would tend to scare off any timid soul against protesting.

Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Davis has had no such experience as that with
Mr. Greenidge. Have you, Mr. Davis?

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir: and I am not a timid soul, either.
The CHAIRMAN. I gathered that from your statements.
Mr. DAvis. No, sir; I had no such intimidation.
The CIHAI IMAN. Have you any efficiency records in the bureau?
Mr. Davis. Yes, sir.
The CHAITMAN. How do they rate you?
Mr. DAVIs. As a valuation engineer.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; but valuation engineers, of course, have

different ratings as to efficiency, do they not?
Mr. DAvs. Well, as my rating goes now, as chief of section, which

position I have held for the last two years, I do not know how it
stands. I would not see it. I could see it if I would ask. I guess.

The CHAIiMAN. Before you became chief of section, what were
you then?

Mr. DAvis. Valuation engineer.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have a rating as valuation engineer?
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know what that rating was
Mr. DAvis. I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know how it was arrived at?
Mr. DAvis. I do not.
Tlhe CHAIRMAN. Is there anyone here who can enlighten the

Chairman on that question?
Mr. HARTSON. Mr. Chairman, the efficiency ratings of employees

of the bureau are standardized now, rnder the regulations of the
Personnel Classification Board, which is an organization independent
of the bureau.

,The CHAIRM.x. When did that organization start that ?
Mr. HARTSON. Possibly Mr. Nash can answer that. I do not know

when it was begun.
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Mr. Nan. We e have been working on the eiiciency ratings, 1 think.
since almut the 1st of Jlly. They were completed somewhere around
the first of the year. Thev are on the forms prescribed by the Per-
sonnel Classification Boarl, and are made up according to the direc-
tions and rules of the Personnel Classification Board.

The C(ii.ItMAN. Prior to that time., however, you maintained an
efficiency record, did you not ?

Mr. SAS. Yes, sil. Eflicie'cy records were maintained to a cer-
tain extent iin the incoime-tax unit.

The ('t.tAM.ns. Yes. Do you know how they were arrived at
Mr. NAxsui. Partially.
The CWIKluMAN. Will voR tell us?
Mr. NASII. There were a numIber of elements taken into consider-

atioln---tlh employee's adaptability ftn his work, his education and
training. his previous business experience, the quantity of work Ihe
turned out. the quality of work he turned out, his attendance. and
elements of that sort.

The ('CIuI.Ax. It is quite evident from the fact that Mr. Davis
was promoted that he had an efficient record. Is not that true?

Mr. NAsIl. 1 think that is probably true.
The Cn.AIR.MAN. Do you keep any record of the ellfficieney of the

chiefs of these bureaus?
Mr. N.AI. P ersonallv, I do not. Now. whether any such record

is kept in Mr. Bright's office, I do not know.
The C('u.1 MANN. When you fill out these forms of the Personnal

Classification Board, you have to have some records in yoiur office to
enable you to fill them out. do you not?

Mr. NASII. Those forms are filled out by the immediate sulper-
visory officer of the employee. and they go to a review board in that
section. or in the division, and finali:h through the review board of
the bureau. The procedure is entirely mapped by the Personnel
Classification Board ?

The CHAIrMAN. But the record that you send to the Personnel
Classification Board is established, of course, in your office, is it not ?

Mr. NASH. Tlie primary rating is made by the immediate super-
visory officer of the emphtyee, subject to review.

The CHAICM.%N. I do not want to embarrass anyone, but if con-
venient, and if it will not be embarrassing to anyone, I would like
to have you bring down to mie a copy of Mr. Davis's efficiency record
in the bureau.

M. NASI. I might say also r.Ar. chairman , that, tender thle rules
that have been prescribed by the Personnel Classification Board as
to efficiency ratings, they are subject to inspection by the employee
for whom they are made. or by any of his associates.

' The CHAItMA N. Then there is no objection to bringing it down
to me ?

Mr. Nasn. I do not think there is any objection to bringing it
down to you, and I do not think there is any objection to anybody
calling -at the department and looking at it.

The CHAIRMAN. If convenient, then, I would like to have you
bring that down and let me see it, please.

Mr. MANSON. Mr. Davis, you were chief of the coal valuation se -
tion at the time this case was being considered by the committee on
appeals and review, were you ?
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Mr. G(uJio. I did not make myself clear.
The statement of counsel indicated to mie that in this case the

taxpayer could have gotten a full return of capital, and then have
sold the lease to somebody else, and tihe purchaser would have gotten
a full return to the same amount. I was not bringing out what I
thought would justify it in Smile of tile cases, biut I was trying to
show that ift' such a tiling happened, the taxpayer himself would not
have gotten tihet returnlll. lie would have paid the tax on the satme
amount if he had previously gotten his dedlctionl for depreciation.
(f (morst,. that Iliglt hi n in a worse or better position, so far
as the tax liability is concerned, but I do not think that is inlpor-
tant, as to whether he paid more or less taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. No; but 1 think it is an important point as to
whether you adopt this theory of settlement, and while I appreciate
Mr. Gregg's statement as being of value, assllolinig that the lease
was sold now; lit in his statement counsel did not confine himself
to the fact that tlhe lease may be sold now. but that it may I, sold
in 30 years or 30 years fromll the date of t he lease, and then what
he claims night have happened would occur to the great advantage
of the taxpayer and to the loss of thie (Governiment because of this
method of settling these cases. I just 'mention that because I do
not think that Mr. Gregg's position is well taken in vi'w of the
statement of counsel.

Mr. MANSON. 'There is another thing on that same point.
This whole law is designed to arrive at the net income for each

year, and the very purpose of the depletion allowance, the very
purpose of the provision allowing amortization of the value of a
lease or business property, is to arrive at the net income of each
year. There is no contention made that ultimately some income tax
would not he paid upon this provision. but it ignores those pro-
visions of the law and the verIFy rose of the law, which conteln-
plates the taxation each year of the net income for that yeIr.

IThe (CnaI.RA.m. Do you want to go ahead with your other case
now, Mr. Manson?

Mr. MANSON. Yes. This iss the case of tl-e Pond C'reek ('ol ('.,
a Ibitinionus coal mining company.

The question involved is the valuation of coal-bearing lands for
te) purpose of determining invested capital for the year 1917.

Th e promoters of this company acquired the lands in quest ion
for $30 an acre.

The (CIIAllMIAN. When ?
Mr. MANSON. In 1911, or immediately prior to 1911.
The coml)any was organized. and the lands exchanged for $1.;00f.-

000 of the capital stock of the company.
The Cain. MAN. I would like to get ta icture of this, if I can, as

we go along. How many acres were involved and what was the
amount paid ?

Mr. MANsON. Thie amount paid for the property by the promoters
was $937,780.28. There is involved, all told. about 28,000 acres-I
will come to the specific amount here-about 28,000 acres of coal
lands.

The value fixed on this land by the coal valuation section was
$1.925.629.55.
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The CHnAIRMA.N. As of Mlarch 1, 1913?~
,Nil. MANSON. AS Of thflIte 1COf acqu11iSitiOnl.
TIhie CH1AtIRMA N. iThat WitS prior' to MAri- 1. 19113f
Nil. MANSOIN. Y's. Y0)i1 see.' tit(' I)4I51 of thiS V1111111601n iS toi

dtli'tt't'i let invested caipitall.
like CHIAIRIMAN. 1*4S.
Mr. MANS11N. rlhIk t'oiuni"ittt'e onI lippeak amAi review fixed at value

ofa~,30~ whiclh giv Vthe1 1i N paver11 It plil' il sit rjditsaIlo
mlice of $2,256,9;1o0..

hl fiir itst ob1 ject'Iion. bef4'oreN ~ir)41111V fher tti with It i e c" ilsidera -
I imli of this Ilat It'I. is based "lpoa that, provisions of theii e'xcess p)fits
fits N Iw. section(2117 j, which provides thatt. -

(ait) Iii IN 11'vils of' 441 JI 4 41tIrittiont (41' Jpaitier~hipIj 1 A44tua 4 csh 1111141 fit
: 1I ' thbI it hit I iiM va I Ile f iit niZ I of.' 14i414ert y l141( lit fir fit heir I Ilii1 fi '14 11".

1I3m' HI oc1k 431' siiares iiil l V44'J4411 vororitio or1 141i'IBrt iij. ait thi i fi t' .Isuich

191-.th 1 14 4''1111'1 a hii t W e lot114 's c t pit' 4 tt11r11 H 4 it 44111 11- I~t .'~ 19 4 ' , i lt'i i l I li

( )Im r first 4)b j(e '1411 im I t hit I it Imi('4e (If ptaid -in sit -i'Iis to4 1 lie
e'xtenit of $2.25,(98(,.48 is in direct v'iollatiori 4of that pro'4iV 15(11(f

l114 it dwism lieie t'tft'(fJl(g''5ill- 114 po&Jllto thflese mlandsit wasI4

a he teil fol.)a11111de yeltiiits. VII'll( WI' tdlel ' wordWt. hi qiiln

1114 vil 114)11 1(411 ilieis dividedd tli(' lants into t wo Ipaits----thost'
w~'hichI were'4 i't'tssildelt')id( w~hich1 ('(41114 be worked ii ll 504'11i'5. and1(

'f t' hoIse454 lands Separa'I1tely ftrom the bllin oi''(f t1il' 1101(1.

yem.''U perimS wOII1(1 N11)1 Ii'egtf iitith an -wre f while i('N lan it )( f 4% Whichs

lii 15,11('list Wmitsjl 14'4)t bg1 1(1 i -'Iteli't eIii I lfs a ydrs

W1,u5'(to~ 1,11 1111( li1, an~~ttV(t bytt'Ii'iloWhNnttiul eoi'
subdiisin in ii-eal qie114 wah-aueo h 1111415 (I01)4 til ( the Iid f$0pl ce

.I1(4. it-, I 00iv yea rs. the lan 1 wi i' vhnsIit t till itv(l val t141

5''li (.Its 1 was4 41i'i(e lt the 111(1 no) IOmi'hi ('(111( appal 111115 reith-
i .4 tlts and qut114)N ( ifh W(I laed its111(51ille by laitt' cold(Ial. A
atil sec:tion ad 1'1 iitd fppove by1the pai tat ofit'hie niti51'ai refllire i

(1'(It 51) yeatsth bing gaein orea Iiitt d'et illl thi( planti S16-ieli
:111 the flivet lt.

Intot hiad h.id the de'iuldsi t hos whIlhI ich vo)11 bp~ea ill(ed w ih-

point and applied a value for the full acreage as if it were to be4
mlinedl within a nearly future. period. Thle result was thi the 1)aid-in
slirplus was ne'arily tr'iplehd lil amount.

920.19-25--. -PT 11 -----S
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Moreover, it pears from tile record that only the arguments of
the taxpayer were heard and no opportunity was given to the natural
resources subdivision to present the reasons for the conclusions
which they had made.

The Pond Creek Coal Co. was organized in the year 1911 under
the laws of the State of Maine. Prior o o the date of its organization
the original incorporaters and owners, through themselves or their
agents and employees, acquired contracts of sale and deeds of con-
vevance for approximately 28'.OH ) acres of coal lands lying on Black-
berry and Pond Creeks in Pike County. Kv. At the time said prop-
erty was acquired under said contracts and deeds it consisted of

llnumerous tracts belonging to various owners. Practically all of the
property was underlaid with valuable seams of merchantable coal,
ibt as none of the property was situated on a railroad antl as there

were no transportation facilities available, thle property was not at
that time susceptible of development. The coal seams on :i:I prop-
erty before the date of conveyance to this company were fully opened
anl prospected, the thickness of seam and mining condition, were
known to the owners and organizers of this company. Extensive
and thorough inves t igation of the property had been made and at
the date the property was acquired it was known to the owners that
tIere was approximately 4010.().f000 M tons of minnabhle and meranlllt-
able coal on said property.

A large percentage of the property was owned by the Blackberry
('oal Co. and te Big Sandy Co. Neither of thee companies was
organized for the purpose of operating or developing coal poper-
lies. but purpose of ho same for te pe f ol sale or for lease. ihe
properties of these companies were so sit uted in relation to each other
and in relation to the properties owned by other persons that they
could not hliave been economically developed without acquiring
Inunerous tracts from resident owners.,

The organizers of this company. after obtaiing opttions or con-
trac.ts for tle purc'lhase of tlhe, t\wo properties (through their agent
and trustee, Donald Clark, obtained contracts upon ) 52 tracts of coal
and mineral land for t e purpose of consolidating t.e two pr<opertics
mentioned above and the various inside and tcontiguous tracts into
the boundaryy which could he operated in an ecoomii'al manner
after transportation facilities were obtained. Thereafter and prior
to date said properties were conveyed to this company. Mr. T. I.
Davis, one of tlhe organizers and now president of said company,
obtained from Mr. L I. I. ,Johnson, the then ]president of the Norfolk
& Western Railroad Co.. an aliretmenlt providing tlie said railroad
company would build lines of railroad into i ,id property from their
main line of railroad to Williamso, W. Va.. and such other points
as might be necessary, sullicient to allow thle company to develop its
properties when sa e were obtained and woNl prov ide ad lquate
and necessary t transportation for the coal mined by idt company:
that said railroad would be completed during the year 1912 and
that transportation would be furnished by the time said company
could install its mining operations. This agreement was made on
October 26. 191. and was carried out by said railroad through a
subsidiary corporation known as the Williamson & Pond Creek Rail-
road Co. at a cost of approximately one and one-half million dollars.
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I'lereafte' t he organizers of this conpallny authorized and direc('(ted
their triistee, lienrv W. Beale, to convey the properties. which were
ulder Contrl 01' '111141 641tI conveed to him by their direction. to
the(, Pond Creek ('oal Co.

IIlayd(e. Stone -K Co.. of New York. N. Y.. b1rolkes anmid bankers,
took over thie entire issue of the stock of the (orporation and de-
posited to the credit of the corporation $1 .500.000. Th'ie individuals
who acqlire(l th(' )ro1'ty and wIio wPe later stoc'kholders, wvere,
ollsigtrel to f ot r the(ir- ,:tock- th1ul'i I layd en. Stole & Co Mr.
Fraucis contends thiat tliese indi vials 1)lrlat(l a lllds for $30
per acre. cashI. and1t tidied thle landls over to laydef. Stonle c . 0.
receiving stock therefore in tile amount, thiat twy h'lid expended for
the property.

III filil lite rt-1urns 'or the It sl ('Creek Coal Co. for the year
I19l7. th1e company claimed anll addition to their inve,-ted capital of
41311 1 9.60). ititler th1e provisions of article 6:3. legislation ns No. 41.

inder (late of .Jne 11, 119. thev tiled Form It. setting forth that
thev had1( arrived at this figure by valuing 27.32,3.13 acres ownl('d in
lee itt $450) per acre. 'I'lis wva" ;'nt to thle natural recsourlces Stll)(li-
vision for examination.

hClere is ieft'r'lice ill th- tiles of this case to the recoinlleiidat ions
inale by 1)epa uent Enllgrineer II unison. but, thisptlar paer

wvas ]ot tiolihi ilt lile tiles. Apjaj(tl. tlie clii io the Pond ('reek
Coal Co. NvaS filAt reerred to this eglllleer. Flnder dlte of .111111111V
7. 1922. there is ii HnIleoran(11Mn flout tit(- he v atiO)ll 5I't'tiOfl giving
the figures which Engineer Hudson rec)niel)(lledl . As givell in tile
ineirInsI0111d1lln. the recommendations were:

in septeis~er. 11i )1 e mrtmient vijiun li n Eiiiier l tss#Fo' reommnded
the valime of this lind as of dits' (isf lm(isitiOn its ftsslnvss

9,448 avres ofilt abslessavs',4(st4hiJ ld, tit $137.6;o per ire-_ ___ mx()(K. (4)
17,875.13 savrvs. not immiisediately atalhibb, lan1111d, tit $35 wr acre- (125, 629. 55

'ToissI 1 27,.32.3.13 1.rn*I - - 1, 925. 6294. 55
And tlhlt $1925,6249.51, less 1lbe rost SS ';937,7SO.2S, ori S',)S7.841.27, lie atl-

lovwed as pa id-it surplus.

This vtalultion Aits aplloved Septelltil, 19. 199114. byv Mr. Talbert,
a(tinr sissist to d1e vommisstolz-1, , 2o all explicit VIitten illeilo-
ranum), and(] Mr. Peatri11i11t noted tleleon. ".('c. cust. oil basis of
value1c herein shiownl.- and al11so 0 . K'd by -Mr. I )arnel. chlief of thle
coal Vaiuation sect ion.

Thne rate of (lel)letion w'ii('h wasN call('iluate'd attoittli to 2.3 cents
O'Lr toni. As far Its the( records of tile files shlow, tlis r-ate of deple-

tion was satisfactory to thle company. but the amllolit of paid -in
ssr plus wAVs not. Alpeal was therefore made, first in colisliltation
with ti t 1au11-111 Itresources sildiisiion, .and tiell to tile v'olltittee
01l appeals and review, whiich rendered it decisionl, signed by N. 'I.
.Johnson. chairmiani on May 26. 1922.

In ren ldering their Written decision the committee qlotes from a
111'ior1a0ndu)11111 1 of tile comll iissionler whiich refer-red tile case to them.
Ill this nimmoranshntd it is Stated that the taxpayers-

Claitms tiit tlhe' valuitoim of $137.50 js s* cre allowed Iy 'Mr. Ta llibert wa~s not
silt for lepleti oin purposes but also fir hii ' estes eipittil. Thew pnisrs, titI the
case raise at dosubt as to whether the slssision'i f 31r. Tishhm-il was initsiede to
5'iVe'i 1liVustesi capitali, andt it IN. (il tha~t pinlt that I desire yosur decisionu.
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In; other words, this case was not referred to the committee on
appeals and review for the purpose of making a new valuation, but
was referred to them upon one question only, namely, as to whether
tl vlltiiationl eIngineer haud intelilnde the valuation of $137.60 per
acre to be solely for the purpose of depletion, or whether it had been
intended to be also applied for use in determining invested capital.

The CHAIRM AN. Why should that question be raised i Would not
the valuation be applicable in both cases. or should it not be appli-
cable in both cases?

Mr. MANSON. I take it that in this case they only determined the
depletion of that portion of the property: they divided tihe property
into two parts, and only determined the depletion on that portion
of itl which they anticipated would be worked within the succeeding
50 years.

'I lie ('iiAIMIAN. Yes: I understand that, blut perhaps I should
have said( tileoretically should not the value be tlhe same. assum-
in thatt there was no unusual situation, as exists in this 'case. where
one part of the property was being worked?

Mr. M.~xsos. It might not be: no. The invested capital would
ldeltend upollt tlie cost as of date of acquisition, while depletion

would depend upon the value of the property on March 1. 1913.
The ('IIAIRMAN. Or what was paid for it if it was purchased

subsequently I
lMr. MA1.NsoN. ()' what was paid for it if it was purchased subse-

lquen't to that time.
At the time the case fist arose there was no coal valuation see-

tion in the Income Tax Ulnit. By the time the case came up for
decision the original engineers had left the unit and could not be
called upon to tell what actually had been the original intention.
However. during the intervening time, the case had been reviewed
by the coal valuation section, and in consultation with the taxpayer.

lih 'o mmnittee heard only the arguments of the taxpayer and ren-
tdered ia decision stating "that the total acreage had a value equal to

tlhit claime(l of l:;37.50 per acre at the time such property was paid
into the corporation in November, 1911."

The result of this decision by the committee was that the Pond
('reek Coal Co. was allowed to increase their capital through a

alid-in surplus of .42.819.150.20. The depletion rate which resulted
from ilclidlinir the whole acreage and all the coal which it con-
inined. and which was later calculated so as to he in conformity
with the decision of the committee in regard to paid-in surplus,
happened to bring a rate three-tenths of a mill less than was
originally allowed by the coal valuation section, but the taxpayer
had gained so much by being allowed to increase his capital that no
objection was raised to the lower depletion rate.

In other words, bv bringing in all of this coal to be mined, even
over a 100-year period, it did not particularly attect the depletion
rate which. I take it, had been based upon the coall to be mined
within the 50 vears.

'The case ot the Pond Creek Coal Co. can be divided into two
questions: the more important of the two is more a question of
manner of arriving at a decision than the actual decision. The
second is the setting up of a bad precedent. The second probably
would not have occurred if the first had been different.
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The committee on appeals heard only the argument of the tax-
payer and did not call upon the natural resources suldivision or
the coal valuation section for any explanation of the written record
which was before them. This is s own by the language of lthe

S decision. In arriving at their decision the committee allowed land
which would not be mined until a period commencing 40 or 5 ; years
hence, to be valued at the same figure as land which would be t'ined
in the near future. Had the committee called upon thie coal vaia-
tion section for argument in supp o rt of the amounts which hai
already been allowed, this feature. which rolbal! was not pointed
out in thei arguments of the tax paer, wol d have been brought mout.

An important point to note is that the conm issioner, in siubmtit-
ting tile case to the committee, stated that the papers anid nmemo-
randum in the case raise a doubt as to whether te decision of Mr.
Talbert was intended to cover invested capital purposes, a11n it is
on that point that I desire your decision." In consequence tile ort1-
mittee was going beyond tel request made of it, if it rendered %a y
decision hevond the question of whether the memorandum of Mri'.
T'albert 1(wI. 111l been acting ldeplit commillssloerl) " wai~ illent'ed
to cover invested capital purposes."' Tle calculations ftol the rate
of depletion which Mr. Talbert had approved were not ill question
nor was there any request upon the committee to make a revlbiat itin.
They, nevertheless. made a revaluation without consultations and
slipped into error.

As has been noted already, til memorandum of Mr. 'Talbert is not
in the files, but essential quotations are scattered through various
papers. Mr. Talbert in approving the original valuation ot Mr.
Hudson 1had concurred in the separation of the holdings of tle I'%nd
Creek Coal Co. into " available accessible lands" atd " not inliedi-
ately available." Each had been valued separately. ThIe available
land had been allowed the value of $137.50) a acre and the lot
immediately available, a value of $35. That there was this separ-t-
tion is supported hl tlhe words of tlhe decision of their committee, 11who
had this paIper beWore it, wherein is found the statement "ltat llt
decision of the former chairman of the committee fixed a value of a;
part of the acreage." and in the statement that " the informal I mem o-
randum from the committee addressed to the Income Tax I'nit.
undo' date of September 9. 1919, which reads as follows:

I think the one signed by. Mr. Hudson valuing 9,448 acres at $1.300.at) and
17,875.13 acres at $35 per acre, giving to the corporation a paid-in surplus
item of $987.849.27, is consistent with the facts and equities of the cva'. and
I therefore approve the settlement of the case on that basis.

As the date of the quotation is the same as tile Albertrt mmran-
dum referred to, this is probably a question from the original dolu-
ment. Moreover. another previous paragraph is quoted in tlie deci-
sion which throws light upon the question which was really sihb-
mitted to the con:mlittee for decision:

I have' 'oitsidered these two inteviornald: i sul'il il, itt in l 'ci'er vi ew\; ;is l4*
the proln'r vallution for Invelted captal purposes of the Jp'rolperties turned' over
to the corporations tupon the orfanlizllation of thle Pl d 'rlrek 'iionl 4('.. lof ,,tlon.l
Mass.

The original Hudson valuation was made in September. 1910. The
comIpany protested and on December 1 10. 191. ;and'(on Januawry 6.
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1922, A. H. Fay. head natural resources subdivision. by written
opinion stated that although the Taillert-Hludson allowance was
believed liberal it was acquiesced in.

In making its decision, the committee refers to a pencil memoran-
duml. There is a pencil nlemorandum1 in the file. It is signed Tait"
in the handwriting of Godfrey M1. S. Tait. wio about that time
was chief of the coal valuation section and subordinate to the head
of the natural resources subdivision. It is dated January 29. 1921,
three weeks later than the recomlliendatioln tof the head of the nattiral
resources subdi vision.

The committee does not specify the exact l penil memnor'anduml to
which it refers but it lays weight upon some pencil memorandum.

The committee also ilds that tithe iencil memorlantdl ill t il ie Indi'lte that
it was t the intnt of the coal vluIall tn section to alltw $137.5.0 lper itri*l' a
the cash value of the iprol)erty at the tim paid in tio lt' orp'oraltion.

The pencil llcenorandllli of taxpayer's cm(ferllt'ence i which was
signed "Tait." reads:

Conclusion: That .$137.50 per aire for the entire property woumb Ihe accept-
able by til taxpayer al111d that tilh vhaluatio ttion wioubild revi-' the (se
seeking to reconcile tlte estimate with the lalounlt.

It is al question whether tite comnulittee ill nli:lkinig it ' decision
should have l)een so guided by a single melltmtoraindtti of a taxpayer's
conference which raIll counter to all tihe re'c Null'lictldtti1s of superior
ollicials, without attemllpting to recncile tile (dite'recet's between the
recoulIend 1 at ions and witihouit seeking information f'roml tlie natural
resource's stulbdiision, partit'llilyl as that Iencil Illillinmll Inilll (con-
cerned something which they had not been called iup o to decide.

This stands out 11ponl tile examlilatill (of the facts of tlie decision.
The Pond ('reek Coal ('o. was seeking to have tilte Incomile Tax
Bureau allow it to place upon its return for 1917 :j paid-in surplus of
$3,160.689.22. Jt sought this allowance under article i:l. regulations
41, which provides that-
Where it can ie -hown * * * lthit tIn. t:igi h' i l'properly ias been colt

veyed to aL corporation * * * Ihy gift or rit a 'vlule :;'itra tely ascert; aiiable
** * learly * * * in excess I)f the 'ash ( ior lalr valie of tlle.stock
* * * paid tlirt', therefore. then tile aout of excess shM all e deemed (iti o I pid-inll
surplus. * * * 'Evidence * 4-* I- lay c("naist of Ihe market price in ex-
cess 6f tlhe lpar value of tlet stock or slhres.

But I take tile position that this case comes clearly u under tile pro-
visions of the 1917 law, which prohibits tile allowance of value upon
property exchanged for shares of stock of a corporation in excess of
the par value of the stock.

There was some confusion of thought within the Incomle Tax
Bureau in this case as to what constituted paid-in surplus. A memo-
randum submitted by the audit section December 1. 1921. referred to
section 207 (a) 1 and 2. regulations 41, but as this case falls under
the next subdivision, namely. No. 3 (invested capital * * *
means * * * actual cash paid in * * * and (3) paid-in or
earned surplus) . reference is also made in this lnemorandum by
audit to T. D. 3181 C. B. 4, page 373. This reference is to a decision
by the Supreme Court that-

The provisions of clause 3 of section 207 (a) tiht Ifcludes " paid-in" or
earned surplus * * recognizes that in some casetS contributions are
received from stockholders ion moty its equivalent for tile speilitll purpose
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otf creating an n('t tial eess capital over nl uboie the. par v11i' of the stot-k -.
HUtu III view of tilte ,4)itext. Niit'plit u ' * * 'aitr i ' excludes '' ' *

mere apprmltloi of vidneiis over cost4.

The audit section denied the paid-in surplus because of lack of
tangible propertty.

Iii the catise of the 'onid Creek Coal 'o.. tlher'e haul Hot been a inere
appreciation without work. The people behind the proluotion had
done w Nork hllich add .ed to thle value of the cllapianv and Which was
ablIove the valte writtell ot the Iooks andat Jle motlltey expended. IlI
at ,ie-f sIlbmiiitteltl )%, tilt, taxpaiver, thre is the(- pleafilledg

At th time sidi properties were triuiredu, said ('4itflitN tii m ademd said
properties 'onaveyedI to I'mild Creek (oIl to., it wa-its not kitowi to the public
generally or to tit(-'1ersiis voitveylng siid Iii int 4141s, that they were being
iumrlalsedt for iimitmieii t levelollmelit or that at ridrmititd voldlit, ihe immediately
btit into the rtroliertis IIt ct l laid lieii iirraiiged til' an11d phitis 1111t.ii
to Opeli 11ii1d develop htrge and extuesive coal. ines otit ~itid property. At thle
hitte of saidt (i)IiVt'Yfii't. hioweveri. all i lii' foregoing fis were knowti to the

organizers aid ti- pr'seut matItI ageaieait (of this i'omLpuuY all tile vailluef t11e
prperty its hased onl these fa'ts W*1S kaJowui. 111t IiotWil1tstn~Iidig tils fillt thle
orgaihizers5 of' this c'omupaniy. onl tivetounit of tilt-' fact thatt they were hirgeIl'
hevoiling owners of th stock there-of. hadtti their It'ustt'u' or t'uistees cu'iive'y aniid
transfer aLl it ' said propu'rties to this company tt approximately the cost
thereof, iii'nhidliig to expeiis' incident too acujuilr IS same. 81aid coaij n nollflw

stido me that atI tite. date ts hI cilVOi IPS proper c sn Alt ; pe'ty 11 :14w trI I, t ilta
valueit aicc'ur'ately aiscetainlie and14 tteIhiitely kitown of $10per' acre. Sa id
itts werv l ti to t. wie Iii't's of sid '4 perty at1 t lie titie they 111 scll it to

tie ('oitve olIi511 'i~l t aial omlty :thle pr ipit y had liveni thi rom'ughily iprosliecited ;
tile 4tlo hiy iiid qualit nlily i cal hi lit'u'ii hilly exiioni'd1 1111d teiorell. tile
triishoritat ion fact itli't ll' (ht'Vt'ti iforit 0' fif'roier(yii'tt li' ioi o.t th
capital for development mid iucllrioi of 1i'llt'rty hiis lietil obtiiied aniid
at the daite of tile vatiils c(1tTve3'' rce'rrd ti sid prolerty wits wortli mi
had a iflue actually y as' t't alitatle of $,IiSi tD.5i I.

TIhe fact is that whlile thley paid somiethig over '..""(90(0 f'o' thle
lnol)C t Y, wit ic'h WVi vXt'HaIItg&' for stock of tile pi I -o 11 ot
lvi00jlf iG, we 'vvili/e thliat 1111, mi' ft'.1rltitI lof tjltY ci'to 1111 a

solii whole andil e e curing of transportattion facilities dlil bring
ablitit tlt imrease wlti'b would warrant an incri'ease inl value f'om
sfilething less than t million dollars to 1$1,,500,000).: bitt %V. (1o 1111111-
tion I' hat, there Atis llott itg to jush ly the violation of this Statute
by, the allowvance of ia value its a paidl-in sti'jilus in excess of tile par
vallue of that stock.

WXe further maintain that the committee erred in allowing as the
value of the whole twentv-seven or twenity-eight thousand acres
which Could not be worked for at period of 100 years, a value of
$137i.5() an acre. which had been tixed as the valtu of that portion
of tilhe Jlopert that could be worked within the period of 40 or
54) year's.

Thei'e was no attempt upon the part of the committee to make an
independent valuation.

'The real fundamental purp'Jose of counsel in bringing this case to
the attention oif the committee is to showv the weakness in at SyStent
which iwt'nuits, of a decision of thi-s sort being arrived ait by the comi-
niittee vithioit consulting the engqineers-q who knew upon wb'at basis
this valuation had been made, and without giving themn any notice
01'- opplor'tunity to appear and explain the basis of the valuation
befoi'e reaching their decision.
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Had that been done, I am confident that this result would never
have been arrived at. They fell into the error of assuming that
because the engineers had valued one tract, which was accessible to
the railroad, and could be worked within 40 or 50 years at $137.50
an acre, that therefore the whole tract, two-thirds of which was
inaccessible, and which could not be worked, or upon two-thirds
of which work would not start until after 40 or 50 years, would
have the same value.

The CHAmb AN. I do not understand how the committee, even
though it did not call in an engineer, could overlook the valuation,
which must have been before them. showing that some 17.)004 acres
were valued at only 135 an acre. Is there anything in the record
showing why they ignored that feat*'e'?

Mr. MANSON. WVe find nothing, but it is a moral certain y in 11m
opinion, that if they had notified the engineers, or notified Mr. I)avis.
or whoever was in his position it that time, and a valuation engi-
neer had appeared before the committee, they would see that the
value of the property which was accessible and could be worked, and
was being worked at that time, and would be worked in the 40 or
50 year period was entirely different from the value of the property
upon which work would not commence until 50 years hence.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; I understand that, but what I do not under-
stand is why an engineer would be any more impressive before the
committee than the valuation which they must have had, showing
a valuation of $35 for 17,000 acres. I do not understand why the
committee was not impressed with that value just as much as 'if an
engineer had been there and told them about it. What I would
like to know is whether you have anything in the record there to
show what this would amount to in taxes. I think it is important.
in questioning these decisions here, to- know what it means in dol-
lars and cents.

Mr. MANSON. That tax, Mr. Chairman, for 1917, has not been
computed.

Senator KING. Mr. Manson, is this a type of other cases, or are
there other cases that come in the same category that are subject
to the same criticism?

M,. MANSON. In answer to the. Senator's question, I have pre-
sented two cases this morning which involve appeals from the coal
valuation section to the committee on appeals and review. While
we have taken exceptions to the decisions of the committee, the real
thing I want to call the committee's attention to is the fact that
these cases are passed upon by men who do not know anything about
them, hearing the taxpayer's side only. and not notifying the engi-
neers of the bureau who have either made the valuations or are at
least familiar with the subject matter, and that, in my opinion.
neither case would have been decided as it has been had there been
a uniform practice of notifying the technical men familiar with
the subject matter, and giving them an opportunity to appear before
that committee.

Mr. HARTsON. Mr. Manson, if it were shown that the membership
of this committee included engineers equally capable and equally
competent, from an engineering standpoint, with those in the income
tax unit, then you could not say that these cases were being passed

I I ,
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upon by people who knew nothing about the subject matter, could
you?

Mr. MANSON. The mere fact that a man may be a trained engi-
neer, sitting on this committee, and hearing one case after another,
does not show that he is familiar with the subject matter that is
involved in the case to the same extent as the engineer who made
the valuation, or the engineer, as in this second case, who reviewed
the valuation.

The ('. AiI i,\. Is any significance to be attached to the fact that
these records are miissing, 0.' the expression of these views is lliss-
ing, or is that just ni accident e

MrI. AM.VNSON. I an1111 rely stating the facts as Ihey have been
stated to me II le 'cngi1(ri I attach ino sigiificance to it, other
thanil it Imay be a reflection on the living system.

Mr. IHARTSox. Mr. Alansoi, 111may 1 ask anotherr question ?
Ilave your engineers attempted to value the property transferred

lo tlhe corporation in 1911 in exchange for its stock?
Mr. MANxsN. No. indeed.
Mr'. II.ATrsxON. It might be that, except for the position that you

take that the law prohibited the taking into invested capital this
property in excess of the par value of the stock issued therefor, that
the property. in fact. was worth in 1911 more than the $1,500,000
in stock ?

Mr. MANSL ON. 1 do not think the circumstances in this case would
warrant the conclusion that it was. Tae value of this property, for
the purpose of determining invested capital, was as of the date of
acquisition. The property had been puirhased as wild land at
$30 ann acre. The engineers, in making their valuation of approxi-
mately--

'The C('i.\Ait.u . January 1 1914, was it not?
Mr. MfAxsx. Yes. The engineers. in making their valuation, had

given it a value of about $70 an acre, an average value of about $70
an acre, ass ing that it more than doubled in value, due to the
fact that it has been organized into a solid mass and into a going
concern.

Furthermore. I think it is necessary, as the chairman has pointed
out, for anyone. in making a valuation of tlis property, to recognize
the distinction between the value of property which is adjacent to
a railroad, which is at the point of mining operations, and which
can be worked within the next fifty years, and the property upon
which operations will not begin until 50 years hence. It does not
seem to me that it requires an engineer to say that there is a vast
difference in the value of those two groups of property.

Mr. (xir:,(;. May I ask just one question t
Is there any evidence in the case to show why only one-third

of this land was inimediately available for operation, other than the
fact that there was so much of it that this taxpayer could, within
the next forty years operate only one-third of it? Is there any
other 'evidence ? Was the remainder of it inaccessible and far from
Sthe railroads?
Mr. MANsox. That was the determination of the engineers. There

is nothing in the decision that rebuts that.
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Air. (lHa;. I did not get that from what you read of the engineers"
report. As I got it the sole point that the e,,:ineers made was that
only a portion of, it could be worked in the next forty yea Is, because
there was so much of it. and that this one-third wollldi occupy all
of the time of this particular taxpayer.

tMr. MANSON. No: the engineers determined that two-thirds of it
was not accessible.

Mr. (E<;<i. ForP what reason--lack of t ratsport ation ,
Mr. MANSON. I atsslllle so,.

M11. I'AltKF. This property is s:ittlIated between w valley, Is I
ins lirstanld it, with Ii lilii -fitl e 1 l in the middle. The ililroald weni
i'1p one of t hl villceys. anld it is b\ iol l tha (Itt on the flrtlier side of t lih
ridge it is not .as ulcscssibi' as ii is otn the sie Ni'ar thl e rt iiron)M.

Mr. i u i1. ThIi is the point I \uNted to bring out
Mr. IlAirS;sN. Mr. Chimnll, counsel las laiilln brought to thle ut-

ten'ion of tlt' coilitiite the apparent inconsistency between article
6;3 1t' leliations 41 and section 207 (a-2) of tliet revenue act of 1917,
wlhicli involves tlihe definition of invested capital. Tlie law. as counsel
lha- riend. on its face, Lays that the property issued in exchange for
(lie clipital stock of a corporation.may not be included in invested
capital at a figure in excess of the par value of the stock issuedi!
therefore. The regulations which counsel lhas cited, article (63 of
reptglaitions 41, whicli iare applicable to the 1917 law, sii that when
it ciii lie asclertained clearly and definitely that tlie v\lue of property
exchanged for capital stock is clearly in excess of the par value of the
stock. ill such excess amount it shall he included as paid-in surplus.
That, as the membership of the committee will remember, was in
issue ihere some weeks ago in another case.

The C'uIAII.M.N. .Yes: Ibt in this case tlhey did allow in excess
of the capital stock in fixing the value at some $1,900,000.

Mr. .HAIrTSoN. That is correct. Mr. Chairman, and assuming that
that property actually did have a value at the time it was taken in
exchange for the stock, a value in excess of the par value of the
stock, then the regulations permit that excess value to be included as
paid-in surplus.

Mr1. MANsso,. But the law did inot.
Mr. HL.turso. Tlia't is just exactly what I a l coming to. At tlhe

tiiime'th regulations were adopted. it was well known that there was
an apparent inconsistency. Now. Mr. (regg is thoroughly familiar
with the reasons for the --

The (CuAini3r.. For the violation of tle law.
Mr. IlAirrsoN, No. Mr. Chairman: not for tihe violation of tie

law--thoroughly familiar with til circumstances suitrroundiingl the
adoption of article (2 lof regulations 41. and I think lie should he
heard on that. lie was not here at the time it came up before. alnd
the committee would. I think. be interested in sharing hiin.

Mr. (iit:(;. I would like to give the committee. not with partlicu-
lar reference to this particilarli case, the history of that.

As you probably know. when the 1917 act was passed, it was rte-
written in conference. probably S nator Joies w\as il that tconfer-
ence, and thle last rewrite of tile invested capital provisions. I have
been'told many times, was done in two hours. It was very inconl-
plete. and it was recognized at the time that the act was passed
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that it was very doubtful whether the Treasury Department would
he ablE to administer it, because it was so incomplete. As a matter
of fact, in section 21), some words were actually omitted from the
law. just through a clerical error. l'eause it was so hastily done at
the last minute.

After the act was passed Congress knew and the department knew
that some strong-arl methods were going to be necessary to make
the act work at all, so they formed a conmnittee to advise the depart-
ment on these matters.

I'The (CtImIa,\ .N. You siay " they formed .i conunittee." lWho
formed a c(milnittee .

Mir. (I lls.. That is jlst wht Ii was comiing to. Mr. 'Chairmita. I
Irembt'll t' r DI (tor Ada ins \v;, s )11 it, 'tlnd Mr. Ste'rett, who is a part) -
ner in Price, Wial'rlt se1 & ( Co., one of the leading accoiunta nts in
lithe count-ry, togethe't with several other proiiminelt tax men. in
addition to reipreVsentations of both tlite Ways and Means Co'miittee
and the Finance Conummittee. I have forgotten now what repre-
sentative's were on flte co.()nuIittee, except Mr. Cordell Hull. I re-
member distinctly that he was one of them. This body was to
advise the Treasvury lDepartment. and assist it in administering the
act. It was admitted that it was practically impossible to admin-
ister it. They lid, in regulations 41. at several places, absolutely
strong-armi the act. There is no need of my denying that. I think
they will admit it themselves: in fact, I know they will. lhey have
told me several times about this trouble, and tlW way this question
has come up) to them.

The section which counsel read very clearly indicates that prop-
erty paid in for stock prior to January 1, 1914, should not be given a
greater value for invested capital purposes than l the par value of
the stock. I think it is the following paragraph that includes in
invested capital paid-in surplus. Of course, " paid-in surplus " is
a very indefinite term, and no one knew just exactly what it meant.

One of these cases. I remember, very distinctly was a case where.
in 1901. a corporation was organized by a family corporation, with
property, the known value of which, as I remember it, was in excess
of $10.000.000. and that was paid in for stock of the par.value of
$1,(00. the purpose in issuing any stock being to determine the
respective interests of tlie members of the family in the property.
It nuade no difference to them. of comse, what the ptar value was.

That was one of the cases that came to the attention of this com-
mittee. on which there were representatives of both the Finance
Commnllittee and tlhe Ways and Means Committee.

As I remember it. there were five cases that were brought to their
attention, and they made such an impression on this committee that
they issued article 63 of regulations 41 to take care of that type of
cases, which said that if the value of the property paid in for tlhe
stock is clearly in excess of the par value of the stock issued for it,
the excess may be allowed as paid-in surphls. basing that decision,
if there were any statutory justification for it, on the provision of
the statute allowing inclusion in invested capital of paid-in surplus.

Several times since that time the question has arisen as to the
validity of that regulation, and naturally it would. We have al-
ways taken tle position, and it seems to me properly so. that con-
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sidering all the conditions at the time when the regulation was pro-
mulgated and the fact that it was sanctioned by both the committees
of Congress charged with the framing of revenue legislation, and
that a great many of the cases have been settled on the basis of the
regulations, we would not be justified in upsetting it.

Mr. HARTSON. And the 1918 law came around immediately and
corrected the apparent defect.

Mr. G( ut;. T he 1918 law and all slubseqtuelt excess profits tax
laws, as Mr. Hartson says, recognized the omission in the 1917 law,
and they have taken care of it in express terms.

That is the history of that regitulation, and tlhre are, several other
regulations with the sutIme history. which'l. s at technical mutter, it
is hard to defenld.

The C uAIMAIN . B ( B u1 <tIo t)bli'\( that it hItts i4) vOlId'tlld b\
stut e sinct .

Mr. (iIuer.:. Ves: and I can furnish you a citation. if you \wish.
T he ('AII(I..\. Have you completed that case. Mr. Manson '
Mr. MA.NS,. I have concluded it.
The ('Cu.\IMAN. 1 do not know whether I referred to this yester-

day or not, but the members of the comnnittee now present were not
present at that time. There was a little discussion toward the close
of yesterday's session concerning tlhe effect that this work wa hav-
ing upon tihe work of the bureaut: mean the effect that the work of
the committee was havinir uponI the work of the Imura .

It appears that--and I think other Senators can verify this--the
bureau is sending out letters, and I do not think they deny it. to
taxpayers who have claims, stating that their claims are being held
up by tis committee. Ill fact. I got a telehgrani froll an oil man1
down in Oklahoma City to-day, saying something to this effect, that
his father's ease had been settled and refund made on the basis of
the present depletion policy, and that his refund had been denied
on the same basis.

Now, I do not recall-a:d if I am wrong about this. I hope some
nienber of the bureau will correct me--that we asked that iany
cases of oil depletion be held up.

Mr. HARTsON. Mr. Chairman, if I may state my recollection of
what occurred, atnd what brought about this situation that the
Chairman comments on, it first arose through Senator King's sug-
gestion that the pending deficiency applropriation bill m ight well
be held up; that is, the deficiency appropriation bill to make refunds
to taxpayers--

The CHAImrIAN. Yes.
Mr. LH~ATSON (continuing). Until the investigation was completedd.

It was then that tile assurance was given by the representatives of
the bureau that refunds and adjustments in cases which involved
principles which were being criticized here would be held11 up 1unt il we
had reached some final conclusion.

Mr. MANSON. I might add to that, that subsequent to that Mr.
Nash called me up and asked me whether, in my opinion, if they held
up all cases involving depletion alwances arrived at on an analyt-
ical appraisal basis and amortiza; ,n allowances, that would cover
the class of cases that they had agreed not to make refunds in. and
I told him that I thloight it would.
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'Thle (ThiolM A . D id that included oil vases. too, 'Mir. Matison?
M11'. MA NSON. Yes: thle 1-4ute princi pies that had lit'en discussed in

connection with the~ other dep~reciaitiofls are( as applivaidle to thke oil
situation us thie are to any, otliei mine.

Mir. ILhirtmo-s. Of course, Mr. Chairman, taxpayers have known
that their vases5 were settled, except for' the maeb'iniCIy of finally clos-'
ing eiter the refund or- the credit wiceh might he miade to thell as
tlke result Of th10 adjustmentt Ini order to explain to them the reason
wvhy their ellvc vV11s nlot foi'th'oiT1L, or thlat their credit, was not

* at Itally itia1de. tile depa)rti met i 11e5n'it ()ft le'tters~ -lw mnyii I ant
t111111101 to Saty. hilt I' thlink Mr. NaISh1 llus 011af inforiMii i1i In iT('5lOflSt
tol flte (11i Wh- 411)~1(" -fill- tim)t of v('$ttliv -- ill which t hey were au'ised
1 hat the SMcmill c 1n vestiti ty C u ommutit teeih Ii reoi est ve th dealefii

itict to witlihhoh act ion p. iijt 1g fitriher agreement between the
repreieutati yes of tli(' hirealt 11nd tilhe committee.

I thiink flint, possibly Mr. Nasli litis a copy of the form letter whichl
wa pr'epared. I will only read that portion of the letter which
refers to the point 't am matkingfi. althlough I will lie gladly to pit thef
whole letter in evidence

M o '(l' ~( e it 'C431 c m ilt let fill . B4' ttIIi~I lit'I i m i l' I111eimii It'vviauc
Juts r4'(mustm4 I liii to 11)s11mi ilt 4 v -'ll ' ivt'it ha sci 11101 if naturi e111F4 ur311'"4
vluni(t(im or a1 4'llo-i('' 41' for 31' amortfo lov1 re' '4t11113'4 or1 evdited pet'ling its
inqiiry into Ow bre l '4:i's prac tic Il''ii -Aikh-vIIing'it tw ticyt'ivislons 31' thle varll'bus

Fl~l1vi'it 111%ii s (vlti ag with tilt'si S1111j1('t .

adlstflvter NIll het Witlbitld pll3~iig IIiit ltil(''uliesi Irlt 1044't el f~44 i l e

Th'lat is the form letter which is being filled in in thep various blanks
(Teletter referred to is as4 follows!;:)

TI'IANStIY DIDARw1MEN1'.
11'asli inqt "i.

Silt Advl~ilts filI'('dy iti't'i 1,1i1i'bii1.41tlIhat you 'iWerv 4over'1tssesse'4 Ilv th~e

v'(31eeto4r for your distrmic't to b3e appIlie'd Ili the amihust meat of1 ytuu' itccomit.

Hloweveir, thle se-natte cututnaitwte hivestigat tug tlei Bureau11 ot Intlilt Rev'~-
pilit hIms rei'tjestea that no m1)4imit o31 overa'1'ii55Mlleit bulsed Upion it nlt Uiid
resource valuatioin o1' allowanice 141 for amortization lhe ri't!Ihd 4or cri'lIted
petidimig its inquiry into the buiican's pra'cUtice( it) aminfisterli'ii the prk1"34mIs.
of the various revenue laws djau't it with these suioev4ts.

A4'3rdlngly, the item has bieen ditcoi i fronm the refund s('liethle, uth 1111111
adjistinit will behit' thitelt Jmeitlittg it Itli'i' tirt itrf'i'stt(lilig lietwee' the,
1011M]Uh 01ndtile Senlate (")Ililliittet'.

Respicetfillly,

Depuatyi(f'I 1 Comm'.' 3ti33 (
By

Head of Diii.n

The CHIMANM~. How niny of sitch claims aire there ?
Mi'. HARTSO'N. I, should say. Senator' that there are a grreat imanuy.

I do not, know exactly. Mr. Nash may have the exact figur-es.
'Mr. NASIH. Mr. Chtiinman. to (late, there ate( 2,205 such s'celies.
Senator KTNct. "1 Schedules." Does that moian chlums?
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Mr. NASI. Claims: yes, sir.
The CHAIrmaN, And that is because of the campaign or drive

that is being made on the Senators in this matter, Ibcause of this
recent request of Senator King's to hold up this refund list for which
an appropriation has just been passed. Is that right ?

Mr. NASI. Yes, sir. At the time that this was under discus-
sion, we had a great many schedules that had already gone through

ind had been approved.
The C('HAIMn x. When you say ", schedules" do you mean sched-

liles or claims ?
Mr. NASH. Well. schedules ior claim. eit her. Thl'y lv re svyl-

Mir. II%'rsoN,. iThe explanation of that is that t1h, s h du le, is the
formal action of Ihe c munlissioiIer on a i' aim.

The (C'lAItItAN. I thought you :)put a great numbeiiiir of claims on
one schedule.

Mr. NasiI. That is true.
The ('ammAN. lThen, you may have ten schedules and yet have a

thousand claims,
Mr. N.xsu. I think one schedule to-day will carry anywhere uI)

to about 50 claims or 50 items.
Senator K Olx. Then. when you said you had 2,000 schedules, it

might mean 10,000 claims?
Mr. NXAH. We have, as stated in this memorandum, 2,205 cer-

tificates of overassessment, which means individual claims. At the
time this matter was under discussion, a great many claims had
already been approved and scheduled and were awaiting payment
in the'accountingr division, and we withdrew from those schedules
all claims that involved any element of amortization or natural re-
souries valuation. We als had in our scheduling division a great
many claims waiting to be scheduled, on which the advice had
already been sent to the taxpayer that his claim had been settled.
We withdrew from scheduling in the claims division all claims that
involved the items under discussion. Then, we have since with-
held from scheduling all claims that involved those points: that is.
we settled the cases up to the point of bringing them into tlie claims
division. and then we stopped.

In the first two classes that I have enumerated. the taxpayer has
been advised that his case been settled. The first notifiction had
already gone out to the collector's otic'es, and some of the credits
applied to outstandinir assessments in the collectors' offices: so all of
those credits had to be withdrawn. aI a reat many injluirits catin
in for an explanation as to why e we re taking this action.

We took the position that we should make a uniform reply to
everybo(ly and tell them, as nearly as we old'( . wtlh it was leinll *
done.

I (do not think our letter was ever intended to be critical of this
committee. but to inform the taxpIaver why action was ,being with-
held temporarily on his claim. Tlhe letter which went out was
brought to my attention: it was brought to Mr. HIartson's attention,
and'it was brought to the commissioner's attention.

There are two letters, which are going out. one where the tax-
payer has already been advised that his claim has been settled and
brought up to a certain point, and' the other is a letter w e e using
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where we have determined that a taxpayer is entitled to a refund,
but the statute of limitations is running against him on March lith.
In those cases we are writing a letter telling the taxpayer to file a
formal claim for a refund to protect his interests, in the event that,
subsequent to March 15, we still hold that he is entitled to that
refund. If lie does not tile a clain the statute will toll on March 15,
and the taxpayer wold he deprived of the refund to which he is
entitled.

The C(u.tulr.MN. I would like to ask at this point whether the com-
mittee thinks that vwe have grone far enough into the amortization
question to arrive at a i onlui a stiSill a result of this investigation,
and that a decision mav he reache"i either by a statement from the

oinittee, or, having gone inito it alnd having draw; the >arenu's
attention to it. we will leave it to the hurea to reach ai decision

Senator KiN;. I alm hot ready to ex l)lrss Ipr i a opiiioi on l hat. Mr.
Chairman. I want talk the llmatter over a little with the comminit-
tee and with Mr. Manson and the engineers before I 1am able to ex-
press an opinion. ()f course. I am very anxious that we shall be
able to consider those questions that involve principles within which
a large number of cases nmay be brought as a class, and reach our
conclusions, and then advise the department. Of course, they may
not accept our views, but the matter will be closed as far as we ar'e
concerned, except to make a report. I should be glad. as I say, if
we could cover that class of cases at as early a date as possible.

The CHAIRMAN. If agreeable to the committee. 1 would like to go
into executive session Inw.

Mr. NAS H. Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn. I think I should
call to the attention of the committee the interest losses, that have
accrued on these Iayments that are being held uip.
The claims will aggregate something over $9ti.(),000, and upl to

date there is interest accrued to the extent of something over $10.i).
That interest is growing daily as the claims accumulate, and it now
averages something over $800 a day.

We have had complaints because of tlhe fact that claims that were
already approved by the commissioner and were held awaiting pay-
ment had interest stopped on thim. The taxpayers are demanding
)payment, because they say they are not getting alny interest, and they

should have their money immediately.
Senator KiN ;. I would like to ask iMr. Nash or Mr. Hlartson

whether. ill view of any suggestions o' criticisms made by the com-
nmittee ts to methods or principles adopted. the department has taken
steps to change any of its policies or to 'revlue lit or reassess any of the
matters which came before its.

Mr. Il.\AIrN. Is that question directed to me
lSenator KI.Nx. Yes: either of you or both.

Mr. HA ISON. Then. I will be glad to answer it.
Senator KIN;. Yes; all right.
Mr.. I ARt'sON) . I think the department hats. There have been par-

ticular cases which have been called to the department's attention,
ill which adj listell lnts ani changes liave been llmade, ilit as a general

proposition, as a general plan. as a general policy tlie department has
made no change so far.

Now, thle committee lhas not made uII) its mlilld. alll has lnot -maIde a
'report. The bureau is trying to go ahead ad do( its job in the in-
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terim. That does not mean that after the report is made by this
committee substantial changes will not be made by the department.
It does mean that up to the present time we have changed results in
particular cases as a consequence of this investigation, but there has
ben no general, widespread change of policy in settling these cases.
or in any of these principles that have been criticized by the com-
mittee.

Senator KIso. That is to ray that you, as legal adviser. and the
department are so satisfied with the perfection and the infallibility
of the positions that you have taken, not only in most cases, but with
the general underlying principles. that you are going to ipersisl in
them

IMr, IIARHTSO. Senator King, the department has nevcr taken tihe
position that it has been infallible. it has never said that it was
perfect, and everybody who has intelligence in the department recog-
nizes that it is inmprfect and that it is not infallible. We have made
mistakes. It may be that on matters of general application t he
department has been wrong.

Senator KINO,. Mr. Hartson, may I say this: I do not see how it
would be possible, with these statutes, many of which are rather
ambiguous, even if you had the wisest and best men in the world, for
you not to have made mistakes, or to have adopted policies which
would, perhaps. Ie disadvantageous to the Government. and often-
times disadvantageous and unfair to the taxpayer. in these years, and
with the changes which have taken place in the personnel. I do not
think it would be possible, and any statement which I might make
would be rather in the nature of suggestions instead of criticisms,
because I have no doubt that if I had been there, or the wisest men
in the world had been there, lots of mistakes would have been made
in general policies, as well as in individual cases; but I do not think
you or the officials of the department ought to take a dogmatic posi-
tion here and simply set your teeth and say. " We have )urstued this
policy, and we are going to continue to pursue it."

Mr. HARTSON. Did the Senator gather from my answer to his
question that we take such a position? My answer is this-- -

Senator KIN . I rather got that view from the position that you
have taken, Mi. Hartson, since I have been here, that you were going
to defend yourselves to the last ditch against any suggestion we
might make, if you possibly could.

Mr. IHATSON. Well, Senator King, we are on trial--
Senator KING. Well, I do not agree with you.
Mr. HARTsON. And it is rather a human tendency, a human char-

acteristic, to stand up under fire, isn't it? I think the Senator
would do the same thing were he in our position, and yet I never
have said, and I would be most unhappy if any member of this
committee thought that I was justifying everything that the bureau
has done, because I do not. Many things have occurred that I have
not been satisfied with, and there are many things that I have done
that I have been satisfied with but that somebody else might take
exception to.

In answer to the Senator's question as to what the policy of the
department was to be with regard to the general criticisms of this
committee as to its practice or procedure in settling some of these
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cases, this, I believe. s!otild be said, and it is an attempt to repeat
what I have said before, so that there will be no misunderstanding
about it, namely, that up to this time the department has made no
widespread or general change in its policy or practice concerning
the settlement of these cases.

The CHAIMAN. Senator King, I did not understand Mr. Hart-
son to say that they would not do it.

Mr. HARTSON. No; aild I further said, just as the chairman points
olut, what will be done is quite another matter, and I do not attempt
to forecast that, IxKcause I am unable to say; but we have already
made changes in particular cases .

Senator KIN(. 'Yo will understand, Mr. Hlartson, that this is
purely a nonpartisan investigation. So far as I have reached a
conclusion now, it would iw that the criticisms solidd perhaps fall,
if any criticismlls at ill are to be mIade, upon the former atldnnist'ra
tion and those who were in office then, rather than upon you or
some of those who are immediately connected with the department
at this time, so that the question of the personnel does not cut any
figure at all.

Mr. HARTSON. I have not any personal feeling about it. I have
been heatedly emphatic sometimes, but that is no indication of any
personal feeling that I have.

Senator KING. To show the position that I take, M. Gregg has
criticized the act of 1917, and in doing so he is criticizing the Sen-
ators, and we deserve it. Many of our statutes, as I have stated
here, are ambiguous, and I should think this investigation would
rather be for the purpose of elarifying the law and making sug-
gestions in order to improve the statutes. I had hoped that you
gentlemen would make suggestions as to imperfections in the exist-
ing revenue laws, that you would criticize them, and that would
mean a criticism of Congress. I have no pride of opinion about
those matters, because I know that much of our legislation is horri-
bly defective. In the administration of it. I had hoped that you
would point out to us in these hearings where the defects lie, so that
we might take steps to correct them. I do not think we are on trial
at all. I know that much of our legislation is hodgepodge. and I
do not want you to feel that because we think a statute has not been
interpreted rightly, or that some policy has not been right through-
out, that you are on trial. I thought this was a sort of a mutual
meeting to exchange views and to see how we could improve the
service, and if mistakes were made in legislation, how we could cor-
rect them.

The CnAmIMAN. That is why this committee has had four members
of the finance committee on it. It was for the very purpose of
getting correct legislation.

Senator KIN . That is it.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, the President of the Senate chose

four members of the Senate Finance Committee, so that they would
have the benefit of this investigation for legislative purposes, and
that makes it all the more difficult for me to understand why there
should be such resistance on the part of Mr. Nash to the continuing
of this investigation. He makes such a mountain out of the damage
and injmry that this committee has done to the bureau, and, as I
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said yesterday, I thought we were getting alone i aa cooperative
way, and then to be confronted with the letter of Mr. Nash the other
day, practically charging that the work of the committee is unwar-
ranted and unjustified, was more than the chairman could under-
stand.

Senator KINo. And I wish to say that when the question was up
in the Senate, aside from Senator Couzens's resolution, there was
quite a serious question of whether we ought not to have some sort
of a standing subcommittee to confer with your department as to
what legislation was needed to correct legislation, and so, when this
resolution came along, we thought this was a good idea. This con-
mittee has not been organized so much for the purpose of criticizing
your department, as it is to find cut the defects in the law and to
enable us to make rccommendtiont s back to the Finance Co(mmittee
so that we can correct any imperfections that there are i'i existing
legislation. We had hoped that you gentlemnn, with your long
experience, could point out to us the imperfections in the existing
law, would criticize the law, and then we would report yolr criticisms
back to the Congress.

Senator JONEN of New Mexico. Let me make this statement:
I have been on the Finance Committee since the beginning of the

war, and during that time all of this important legislation has
been enacted. We have framed different bills, and the members of
the Finance Committee e have been lacking in information with re-
spect to what was going on at the time of the enactment of each one
of the revenue bills. There are many technical terms used in the
revenue law, and the application of a language in a practical way
has been very difficult to forecast. Even during the preparation o'f
the last revenue law. the bureau itself presented a great many sug-
gestions for modification of the law. The great majority of these
suggestions were adopted by the committee, and subsequently became
embodied in the law. Some of them were not; but all of them came
from the bureau itself.

I think this committee ihas a very important responsibility-to
ascertain, as separate and apart from the bureau workers, the way
in which the law is being applied, the effect upon industry, and howv
it operates with respect to different classes of industry.

I think .it is quite unreasonable to assume that the people in the
department themselves are able to get a perspective of the operation
of the revenue law. and it is that thing which it appears to me this
committee ought to be able to tdo in an independent wa y-get a per-
spective of whmt is going on, and to be thus enabled to make stugges-
tions-intelligent suggestions-for modifications of the law.

Now, it has appeared to me that Mr. Hartson, the solicitor of the
bureau-and I think I might add at this point, in my judgment, a
most competent solicitor for the bureau--it has appeared that many
cases have been going on there on whish he lhas had no information.
and I think it has been, in the very nature of things, impossible for
him to keel) in touch with everything that is going on. I think we
have brought out many things fiere that have not been in accordance
with the views of any responsible party in the bureau, not beclau.-e
of any design willfully to disregard the law or to bring about unfair
or unjust settlements; but I think that out of this there are going to
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develop many points which the bureau itself will want to know about
and will take cognizance of in the future. Some of them, I think.
involve the administration of existing law, where the law itself
need not be changed. but where more exact justice will be done by
reason of these investigations and the things that have been brought
out here, and in some respects. at least, I think we have already
shown that the law ought to be changed.

The law ought to be changed, in my opinion, so as to develop
some different system of handling some of these matters in the
bureau. My judgment is that there should be greater concentration
on general principless anti constant attention given to the question
as to we r heth the regulations are being applied, not only in accord-
ance with the regulations, but are beiing applied in a way that does
not bring about a fair adjustlient of the cases whi ch are being
brotiughlt up for disposit ion.

I think much could be1 said in flavor of having a standing conmmit-
tee, because there is nobody in the bureau itself who is charged with
the distinct duty of general supervision of the bureau, with the
idea in mind of ascertaining where mistakes are being made. Your
routine work is going on. and every individual. I am sure, is fully
r.ngaged in that routine work; the mill starts, and everybody must
perform a share and go ahead and do that work; but there ought to
Ibe somebody in the bureau. or somebody on the Finance Committee,
or connected with Congress who should get a view of things as the
mill rolls around.

I see that difficulty not only here. but in the various governmental
dlepart ments.

As an illustration, I am a member of the Subcommittee on Appro-
priations which has in charge the work of the Interior Department.
The only view that we get in making those appropriations is the
opinion of some one in the bureau itself as to the necessity of the
work and as to the cost of the work. It is a mere partial view.

Senator Krsx. And the effects of the operations of the department.
Senator JO NEMs of New Mexico. The kind of work that is going on.

the necessity for it, and the way that it is being handled, whether in
an economical way or not. I think that Congress ought to be in
close touch, through some of its agencies, with these various ativi-
ties of the departments. I think in that way, not because I believe
the people in the departments are not doing honest and sincere work,
Ibt th t they need some outside point of view, not only in this bureau
bu t in every agency of the governmentt . I know how natural it 'is
for a division or a bureau to want to expand its activities and to take
on additional work. It is a perfectly natural thing when a man is in
charge of a division or a huireau to try to draw activities unler his

S supervision, because it is a much greater thing, in a way, and it aulds
to prestige somewhat, if a man has 20) men working under him
rather than 100. As I say. tlere is that natural inclination to ex-
pand activities and to draw in additional activities.

It is in that spirit that I think the work of this committee ought to
go on. Let the bureau have the benefit of independent thought as
to whether the law is right, and as to whether it is being administered
in a proper way. It is just like a corporation having a good busi-
ness manager. somebody whose duty it is to get a perspective of
things. and which I am sure you peoplle down there do not get.
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As the result of this. it may well be worthy of consideration that
we do establish,some agency of the Government to get this general
perspective of the workings of the departments. I had hoped that
the Budget Bureau might perform that function in the administra-
tion of the Government, and it may be that that is the best way to
work it out; let the Budget Bureau get this bird's eye view of things;
but it must be quite apparent that thus far, in the framing of every
revenue law we have had the benefit only of such suggestions as have
been picked up from time to time by people in the bureau. As to
the last law which was framed, 1 understood that there was a com-
mittee in the department which undertook that job. They did a
great work; I am quite sure of that. But thle questions is whether
they did a complete job or not, whether something more should not
have been done, and thei question of policy ought to be one which
the Congress itself should at least to be able to justify through its
own information.

Without any intention of criticizing anybody as to individual acts,
1 ti there is a great work to be performed by some such commnit-
tee as this, not only with regard to this bureau. but with respect to
the other activities of the Government.

I think this bureau is the most important branch of the Govern-
ment when it comes to a question of the financial af'fiirs of the
Government. The other agencies are all engaged in spending money.
Here is the great agency engaged in collecting the money, and we
have it all concentrated in this one bureau, so far as tlhe collection
end of the Government is concerned: and you can readily see how
important it is that this one great side of the financial affairs of
the Government, being concentrated in one bureau. ought to function
as nearly correctly as it is possible to have it done.

Senator KINO. May I add just a word ~
The CIIAIUMAN. Yes. Senator.
Senator KINo. I should think you' gentlemen would be most

anxious to Iave your attention called to certain matters which must
of necessity come up for consideration in the next tax bill. I recall
that I attempted to make some amen dmenits t the last tax lill on the
question of depletion of these oil wells, etc., and on the question of
obIsolescence, and all that sort of thing. I could not do it: I did
not have enough face's. 1 did not know how the present law was
operating. I would go into the oil fields and I would learn of men
ppying no taxes at all. although they had made a great deal of
money. I would go over in New York. and I would see sotlM ofI
those fine buildings there, which had increased in value enormously,
but on account of depreciation I would find that the taxes have been
decreased far below what I thought was just. Yet I did not know
how the present law operated. and I favored tlhe creation of a joint
committee of the House and Senate to keep in touch with the Treas-
ury Department, so as to have their reactions and their recom-
mendations, and so that we would he ready when the tax bill was
framed to present the studies of those in tile department who were
administering the law, and the views of the members of the legis-
lhtive branch of the Government.

Take this question of oil wells. I do not know whether we ought
to amend the law, but I think we should, and yet, if I were com-
pelled now to draw the law, I, would not know how to draw it. I

r" 'I
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would want to get tihe views of yoil gentlemen who are administer-
ing it. and io uI genlit llell certllilily oight to have the views of
Others on the outside.

.My idea of the purpose of this committee was to find out just
hlow the law did operate. hI(ow you interpreted it, and. las interpreted,
how it operated, whether disadvantageouisly or fairly or justly, so
tliat we could ImlWke recommendations to the Congress.

Mr. Gregg came before the finance committee and gave us most
valuable suggestions. I do not know what we would have done if
it Ihad not been for him and others who came from the Treasury

l)iartill meli and w1(1 I lad hI oped toJ ,S was thai in ia t icie, friendlV
Waiy. we cold sit down anll go inito the various featt rels (if this work
to see whether injustices il ave resulted to the ( overlienlt or O to the
talX liners fl' 1 Ihe i Vli wIv yo t ave interpreted thel law, of whether
the law W IHas alit6iilois. 1 11141i hoped that you frOnthlemen would
Illiake vouli recomedilt iosll 11aid isuggstionls to Its. aini if we ap-
proved of thmll. we would carry lthimt t the Senate and try to
recifVy lie law. allnd we will doubtless pss a new tax bill when we
meeIt In D)ecember.

I want you gentlemen to get my point of view. You are not on
trial at all. any more than Congress is on trial, for I know that
much of our legislationn is horribly bad. You can criticise me as
a member of the finance committee as much as you please. I know
I deserve it, because I have not known enough about the intricacies
of the tax bills to draw an entirely just tax law. You ought to tell
us wherein it is unwise or where it does not operate justly to the
taxpayer or where it is unfair to the Government; and if in the
investigation here we think that you have not interpreted the law
quite right, you ought to develop anything that will show that.

I am a fraid we have been a little at cross plrp)oses.
Senator JONES. of New Mexico. May I call attention to the fact

that when I first came into the Senate. and for some years after-
wards, there was a committee on expenditures in each of the depart-
ments of the Government. There was a committee on expenditures
in the Interior Department, and a committee on expenditures in
each of the other departments.

Senator KIx., AnId may I say that I was chairman of the com-
mittee on expenditures in the Post Office Department.

Senator JoNEs, of New Mexico. For some reason those committees
have never functioned since I have been in the Senate, and they are
now abolished. At the time when those committees were formed,
they were formed entirely for the purpose of doing some such work
with respect to each of the departments as this committee is now
doing with respect to the Bureau of Internal revenue.

The (CHAIRMAN. The original resolution that I introdllced. author-
izing the creation of this committee, particularly provided that we
should report our recommendations to the Congress for improving
legislation.

Senator KINO. That is the primary purpose of it.
The CHAIRMAN. I think someone in the bureau-- do not know

who-has a wrong conception of what this committee is trying to
do. I think it was properly inspired at the beginning because it
was alleged that there was some animus in it, but I thought that had
all disappeared during the course of the hearings.
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Mr. Gr.ra;. Mr. Chairman. 1 can not agree with all that. Some
time ago, when I returned from London, 1 came before the com-
mittee. I had worked with the Finance Counmittee and the Ways
and Means Committee on constructive legislation for about a year,
on the 1924 act. I had worked over a year on the (act before it ever
got to either committee. 1 had done the best I could. 1 liutd worked
with loth committees, and I gave them everything I had to help
improve the act. I think Senator Jones and Senator King, wI'o
were on the Finance Committee. will say that the Tl'easurv Dl)epart-
imeit officials dlid everything we could to help the cmoiiNittee on Fhe
1924 act.

Senator JON of New Mexico. 'There is no <lII.sti on aboltt that
at all.

3Mr, ( mtmu. When I conae back, as I started to say. I was handed
the record relating to one case which I had decided. I suippojs I
have decided a thousand of them since I have been in the depart-
ment: but this particular case was taken up) by the committee, and a
Ilmeorandhum w h whih I wrote in the case, saing lthlt I tlid not set
up a general precedent for the bIureau. Was read into thi reco r, d.
the inference was very strong. "VWhy was this particular case set-
tied by Mr. Gregg on a basis different from tile basis of settlement
of other cases. " Naturally, I was rather hurt and tiuite indignant.
Suppose I had decided it wrong. Suppose you all dliffered with my
judgment. What good, in a constructive way. cani come from that ?

The CHAIRMAN. Did 'Mr. Gre; reach his conclusion as to the
whole work of the committee based on that one case

Mr. GIco;:. No, sir: I have gone into exery other case that the
committee has taken up. The committee has spent a great deal of
its time on amortization cases, which comes down to a diifference in
a matter of principle between the counsel for the committee and
counsel for tire bureau. It is so close that the committee has not '
made up its mind as to which way is right. I)Docs it nake a greut
deal of difference? We (lid the best we could. If you go back and
try our cases, whrt are you going to do? Reopen them? Is the
committee going to take it :p, in the way it has, individual cases of
that sort and reopen them and resettle them ? I ldo not envy\ the
committee its job if it anticipates'doing that.

So far as constructive legislation is concerned, amortization is
out of the statute. It expired in 1919, which was about the la.st
year for which the deduction was allowed.

The CHAIRMAN. But let me ask you at this point whether the
handling of the question of amortiation might not be a factor in
determining the efficiency of the bureau as constituted ?

Mr. GRECG;. I think on the question of the efficiency of the bureau,
you can get plenty of experts familiar with the work of the ibreau
from the inside and the outside. 3Ir. Hartson and Mr. Nash will
tell you the same thing, I think, that not only do we not contend that
it is perfect, but we have criticized it to each other, criticized things
that have been done: but this is not going to get us anywhere. We
arp doing everything w( can to improve it. Bringing up the errors
of the past is not going to help us. that I cani see. We are a yili
to correct everything that we know is wrong.
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We have brought in people from the outside for that purpose.
For example, last year we got a very high paid efficiency expert
from the federal Reserve Bank of New York. We got him to study
the bureau, our administrative machine, in order that he might help
us. We have studied it: we have studied the law. and we have done
our best.

Now, it seems to me that on the question of the law there is plenty
of room for further study. but I still can not see how any good can
co(ne from retrying cases which we have already decided, possible
incorrectly, but, at the same time, with some degree of intelligence,
and with honesty.

Senator J.oNvs of New Mexico. Bit how can we know what
changes should be made in the law unless we go into tle individual
cases and see how it is operating i

Mr. (i tauo. I think it can be brouslit out. Senator.
As to the question of discovery depletion. we recognized that dis-

covery depletion was unsatisfactory in the 1121 law, even, and we
recommended, the Treasury I)Department, that it be modified. I tried
to take that up with both' the Ways and Means Colmmittee and the
Finance Conmmittee and to Ao into it in more 1' less detail, but
neither collnnittee seemed to be particularly interested in the tech-
nical si(e of it. We modified it in a very arbitrary manner, litctiing
it in half, down to 5$) per cent: but the Congress had decided that
they wanted to give some indire t subsidy to the wildcatter. ('on-
tiniing that polcvy, we left discovery deletion iln and limited it by
cutting it in half.

That was the (direct Treasllury recommendation, and if the conilinit-
tees wanted to take that iiip, we would have been glad to give then
all the data we hadl. For exaiipleh on the estiiuates as tot the loss
of revenues from discovery depletion. I had those prepared three
years ago. T'ley did not qiite agree with those used here, but they
were close enough. 1 do not think any one will be more willing to
help in a constructive wa in a revision of tile revenue laws, than 1.

The C(triif n . Do you find fault with the committeee in endeavor-
ing to have tile aniolrtizationl cllills (correeted and p t on a proper
basis, such, for instance, as in the case of the United States Steel
Corpor.ationI. which seems at least to nie- -and I have sat through
all of the hearings-to have been settled on a very incorrect prin-
ciple ?

Mr. (GilrElc. I admit that there ar sole points in the original
allowance by the engineers in the amortization of the Steel Corpora-
tion case that ouhlit to be corrected. I do not know, but I think
that is also the view of Mr. Hlartson and Mr. Nash, But that case
had never been closed, and. as I understand it. those points have
been picked up by a review officer in our department. Of course,
those points will be corrected wbfore the case is finally closed.

The CHATIuMA. Nothing has been developed here to indicate.that
those matters were brought up before our investigating staff brought
them up.

Mr. GRE;m. I lmay possibly he wrong on that. but I understood
that the reviewer- 1 do not reniememlr the name-in the consolidated
returns section. had caught those p oints.

Thle CH.AIRsAN. Oh. no: that has nrot been developed here.
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Mr. l'rsoRTN. Tat is not exactly accurilate. Mr. irgg was 11not
here at the time you held those hearings. 'The fact is this, that there
was still to be a review in the bureau of that case. which might have
developed the very criticisms which Mr. Mlanson called attention to,
but which, up to the time that the committee did have the case before
it, had not yet been revealed by the bureauii.

Senator kiINo. 1 do not quite follow all of your decisions. Assuiet
now that your decisions have been sincere, as they doubtless have
been, and generally accurate, if there hae been decisions which laid
down policies and interpretations of the statute which we think, and
which Congress might think, were policies that ought not to be
adhered to in the future, and that you have interpreted the law in a
certain way. 1 see t11 reason why we sholild not 'call vollr tttentlill
to those decisions, or to get your interpretation, so ithat whlethler your
interpretation is right or wrong, and if your interpretations is rglht,
let us assume, and we think it is not just, that it to say, it relieve es the
taxpayer front the payment of money to thet( Government. or vic'
versa, we ought to get the interpretation which is placed iIllpo it by
you, so tliat we 'Ican make a recolimmiendat liion to the ('Co lress to
change the law.

.Mr. (Glw:uc(. That is perfectly true. I do not think it i necessary
to retry the cases to do that. We can gi ve you any data covering
our rulings, and as to our decisions as to policy. Ienrlni decisiolis.
that the committee desires.

Now. as to errors in individual cases, tlhat is a diff'renllt Iltter.
anti if you wait to take that matter iup. you must go into specific
'cases, and I can not see that any good is going to follow from it.

Seiaitor KINI. The trouble is that errors il individual cases lmay,
in some cases. be due to the generate l policy which is lprsuled in all
cases of like character.

The CHii.MAN. I think, if you will look through the record. you
will find that in nearly every case that has been presented to the
commiittee-and I think Mr. Hartson will agree within this-I lave
asked the question whether these cases that have been reported were
typical of all cases. Is not that correct

Mr. HAIITSON. Yes: and I think Mr. Manson answered in the
affirmative. I do not concur in that answer.

The CHA.( IMAN. But it was lylV effort to find out, not for the pullr-
pose of trying to find exceptiomls, but for the purpose of trying to
find the rule. and every question that I have asked has been directed
to finding the rule and not to finding flyspecks.

Mr. HAI'rsxO. Yes: I agree with the Senator in that. TI t is a
fair statement.

The CHAImMANt . For Mr. (iregg to feel hurt because some decision
of his has been criticized just exemplifies the fa 't that lie is a very
young man, although a very brilliant one, and is not accustomed.
perhaps, to the hard knocks of the world, as are some of us who have
reached more mature years.

Mr. (;HEOO. May I insert right there. Senator--
The CHAuIMAN. At the same time, if some of our staff, all of

whom we do not vouch for, any more than we vouch for all of
your employees, either as to the accuracy or their motives. but we
have to adopt the same method in securing a staff as you do, and
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therefore 1 do not believe that either side would be justified in being
unduly critical, because the employees of the committee and the-
employees of the bureau do not agree with each other.

Mr. GUtRw. May I answer your reference to me? I have no ob-
jection in the world to having my decisions criticized. I admitted;
myself that there are many of then that have been wrong; but T1
do object to the memoranda which I have written being read into
the records of the committee when I was not here to answer. There
was a very clear inference there, " Why (lid Mr. Gregg settle this
case on a different basis from the basis used in settling the other.
cases?" I object to that, and I think I am perfectly right in
doing it.

lThe CHAIIMAN. No; I do not think so, because the bureau was
represented. I have not been chagrined, nor did my lip quiver
with disappointment because, in my discussion of (ixes with Mr.
Mellon, he felt disposed to publish that I had tax-exempt securities.
That did not worry me, and it did not hurt my feelings a bit. I
knew I was right and honest about it. You undoubtedly felt that
way, too. I have always contended that we should feel worried
and get excited about things that are wrong, but when we are right
we do not have to get excited, or to even feel hurt.

Mr. GREGG. 1 was not excited. I was just indignant.
The CHAnIMAN. Well. I understood you to say that you felt hurt
Mr. GREc.. I was both hurt and indignant; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Will yVou have a case ready for to-morrow, Mr.

Manson ?
Mr. MANSON. No; I will not.
The CHAIMAN. We will let you gentlemen of the bureau know

when we will be ready for you next.
The committee will adjourn now to meet to-morrow morning at

10.30 o'clock, at which time we will proceed with the matters per-
taining to the Prohibition Unit.

(Whereupon, at 12.45 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Friday, February 13, 1925, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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